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Abstract 
This quasi-experimental study used a pre-test and post-test design approach to 
determine the affect a 10-week introductory nutrition course had on dietary intake of 
students who completed the course, whether the course influenced students’ mean social 
cognitive theory construct scores, whether the course influenced students’ mean fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake, and examined if there was a relationship between mean social 
cognitive theory construct scores and dietary intake.  Dietary behavior change 
interventions are needed among college students, as this is a period of excess weight gain 
and poor dietary behaviors. While weight gain and poor eating habits and behaviors have 
been identified as common undertakings by college students, little is known about the 
effectiveness of dietary behavior change among college students after the completion of 
an introductory nutrition course. Furthermore, there is not any existing literature to 
indicate if the completion of a short-term, 10-week dietary behavior change course can 
change students’ dietary habits and behaviors.  
Dietary behavior change interventions rooted in Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) 
have been shown to have one of the greatest impacts on changing dietary behaviors 
among college students. The 10-week introductory nutrition course in this study included 
a dietary behavior change intervention that was rooted in SCT, making it desirable to 
elicit dietary behavior change. Two introductory nutrition course sections (NTD 303 (01) 
& NTD 303 (02)) were employed for this study, which was carried out in the Spring 
semester, 2016. Enrollment in each of the sections was open to all students who were 
enrolled in the university at that time. It was the researcher’s hope that the results of this 
study would highlight the importance of making an introductory nutrition course with a 
 iii 
dietary behavior change intervention, modeled after the SCT, a mandatory component of 
the undergraduate college curriculum in order to improve college students’ dietary intake, 
habits, behaviors, and beliefs. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Research 
The past two decades have marked periods of significant rises in overweight and 
obesity among people in their teens and 20s (Sparling, 2007). Of all age groups, 18-29 
year olds have been labeled as having the most substantial increase in overweight and 
obesity (Miskovsky, 2012). College students fall within this age span and deserve 
heightened attention due to the fact that weight gain in this segment of the population is 
nearly six times that of the general population (Small, Bailey-Davis, Morgan, & Maggs, 
2013). The spring, 2014 American College Health Associations Report found that over 
32% of college students are overweight or obese. Excessive weight gain is associated 
with changes due to the adjustment to a new environment – the college environment 
(Greaney et al., 2009). 
Establishment of an independent lifestyle outside of the family home during the 
transition to college marks a time where dietary habits and behaviors change. Eating 
habits and behaviors during college tend to be poor, as the typical college student’s diet is 
one high in fat, sugar, sodium, fast-food, and alcohol, and lacking in fruits, vegetables, 
low-fat dairy, and whole grains (Kelly, Mazzeo, & Bean, 2013a). Poor dietary intake 
contributes to rising obesity rates, affects long-term health, and increases chronic disease 
risk (Robinson, Harris, Thomas, Aveyard, & Higgs, 2013; 2012; Small et al., 2013). As 
such, it is of great importance to develop nutrition intervention and behavior change 
programs for college students as they enter this high-risk transition period (Gow, Trace, 
& Mazzeo, 2010).  
Nutrition education interventions based on theory can be used to determine 
variables associated with dietary choices (Poddar, Hosig, Anderson, Nickols-Richardson, 
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& Duncan, 2010). Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is one of the most applied 
theories in nutrition education and behavior change interventions (Poddar, Hosig, 
Anderson-Bill, Nickols-Richardson, & Duncan, 2012). SCT suggests that a combination 
of entities, including environmental, personal, and behavioral factors influence behavior 
change. Environmental, personal, and behavioral factors have been further defined in 
SCT as key constructs, which have been shown to influence behavior (Anderson, Winett, 
Wojcik, & Williams, 2010a). These constructs include self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
outcome expectations, and social support. Self-efficacy represents one’s self-confidence 
in one’s ability to perform a specific behavior. Self-regulation is one’s ability to control 
and monitor an impulse or action related to one’s behavior. Outcome expectations are 
positive or negative outcomes expected as a result of the performance or avoidance of a 
specific behavior. Finally, social support represents one’s perceived support from family 
and friends for performing a specific behavior (Anderson, Winett, & Wojcik, 2007a; 
Poddar et al., 2012). Incorporating these constructs into a nutrition education lesson or 
intervention enables dietary behavior examination and can lead to dietary behavior 
change (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). Furthermore, behavior change has been noted in 
interventions which combine an educational component with variables such as enhancing 
self-efficacy, motivation, and positive attitude, and incorporating self-reflection, 
perseverance, and goal achievement (Lockwood & Wohl, 2012).  
 Dietary behavior change programs have been identified as the gold standard of 
treatment for poor nutrition and sedentary living in efforts to prevent overweight and 
obesity (Pearson, 2012). Collegiate wellness courses have been identified as an effective 
setting for impacting health-related behavior change in students (Everhart & Dimon, 
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2013). Identifying strategies based on a commonly used theory, such as the SCT, 
provides the best opportunity at eliciting behavior change and becomes paramount in the 
development of an intervention program.  
 One demonstration of the use of a SCT-based dietary behavior change 
intervention can be seen in the study done by Poddar et. al.  Poddar et. al. (2012) 
conducted a randomized nutrition education intervention aimed at improving key 
constructs of the SCT as they related to dairy intake and also measured the improvement 
in dairy intake (total and low fat) among college students. A pre/post study design over 
the course of 8 weeks was utilized and included a demographic questionnaire, a 
questionnaire addressing SCT constructs, and 7-day food records. The study intervention 
was delivered via an online course, which consisted of a series of eight modules (one per 
week) for eight weeks. Participants were randomized to either the control group or 
intervention group. Intervention course components addressed self-efficacy, outcome 
expectations, self-regulation, and social support for increasing dairy and low-fat dairy 
products. Results from the study showed a significant increase in total dairy intake of the 
intervention group from pre- to post-study and a small but insignificant increase in low-
fat dairy among the intervention group from pre- to post-study. Further, significant 
increases were seen in self-regulation among the intervention group from pre- to post-
study, but no significant differences were seen for any other SCT constructs among both 
groups (Poddar et al., 2012).  
Introduction to the Problem 
Dietary behavior change interventions are needed among college students, given 
the fact that this is a period recognized as highly influential for excess weight gain and 
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poor dietary behaviors. Nutrition education is one mode of delivery for health and 
nutrition information across populations, however, rarely is nutrition education directed 
at the college student population (Lin & Dali, 2013). The third annual Fittest Colleges 
rankings, released in 2015, indicated that those institutions ranking as the fittest colleges 
in the United States include those with a plethora of healthy eating options, mandatory 
wellness courses (such as nutrition courses), and required physical education courses 
(Leaman, 2015). As such, it can be posited that completion of a nutrition course (in 
addition to availability of healthy eating option and physical education) can influence 
fitness among college students. However, there are no existing clinical guidelines for 
effective health promotion programs in place for individuals transitioning out of 
adolescence and into young adulthood (Laska, Pelletier, Larson, & Story, 2012). These 
shortcomings are alarming and deserve much needed attention given the fact that a 
majority of college students fall within the age range associated with the most rapid 
weight gain (Greaney et al., 2009; Miskovsky, 2012). Dietary interventions delivered to 
the young adult population through nutrition education and leading to dietary behavior 
change are timely and necessitate urgency in preventing poor, life-long dietary choices 
and behaviors which can lead to overweight, obesity, and chronic diseases.  
Statement of the Problem to be Researched 
The problem in this study is that while weight gain and poor eating habits and 
behaviors have been identified as common undertakings by college students, little is 
known about the effectiveness of dietary behavior change among college students after 
the completion of an introductory nutrition course. Furthermore, there is not any existing 
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literature to indicate if the completion of a short-term, 10-week introductory nutrition 
course can change students’ dietary habits, behaviors, and beliefs. 
Purpose and Significance of the Problem 
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effects of a 10-week introductory 
nutrition course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on self-efficacy, self-
regulation, outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and fruits and 
vegetables in college students.  
The college years are a very vulnerable time, where, due to increased 
independence, young adults tend to develop dietary patterns and behaviors likely to be 
carried into adulthood (Gow et al., 2010). As such, it becomes not only important, but 
also timely for college educators to understand the most well received dietary behavior 
change strategies among college students. Incorporating the core constructs of the SCT 
into a nutrition education intervention provides educators with the tools necessary to lead 
to behavior change among participants (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). It was the hope of 
this study that these efforts will have resulted in positive dietary behavior changes among 
college students and will have not only just improved short-term dietary choices and 
behaviors while in college, but also will result in positive long-term dietary choices and 
behaviors well into adulthood.  
Research Questions 
1) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention on students’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each 
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of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, social 
support, and outcome expectations) as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H10: There is no significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs following a 10-
week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H11: There is a significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs due to a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as measured by 
pre-test and post-test. 
 
2) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention on students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as measured by pre-test 
and post-test scores? 
H20: There is no significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake 
following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change 
intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H21: There is a significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake due to a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test. 
 
3) What is the relationship between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
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efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, and 
fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H30: There is no significant relationship between student mean social cognitive 
theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs and fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H31: There is a significant relationship between student mean social cognitive 
theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs and fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test. 
The Conceptual Framework 
Researcher Stance and Experiential Base 
The researcher for this study is a Registered Dietitian and has a working 
knowledge of the typical dietary intake, habits, and behaviors of a college student and 
also is aware that overall intake in this population is poor and does not meet dietary 
recommendations nor does it align with national guidelines which supports health and 
prevents disease (Kelly, Mazzeo, & Bean, 2013b; Robinson et al., 2013; 2012; Small et 
al., 2013). These poor dietary habits and behaviors have been cited as main determinants 
in weight gain in college students and in the overweight and obesity epidemic that is 
plaguing the young adult population. Kicklighter et al., 2010 reported that, “Nutrition 
education on college campuses has become increasingly important as students who 
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transition into the college environment face many diet challenges, which often become 
established health behaviors” (Salandy & Nies, 2013). As such, the researcher wished to 
use her expertise in the field of nutrition and dietetics and her background in education to 
carry out a nutrition education intervention rooted in SCT, which has been shown to have 
one of the greatest impacts in changing dietary behaviors among college students.  
 
 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework Model 
Conceptual Framework 
The conceptual framework of this study included three streams of academic 
research in the areas of (a) weight gain and poor dietary choices and behaviors of college 
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students, (b) Social Cognitive Theory overview (c) Social Cognitive Theory constructs in 
dietary behavior change interventions (see Figure 1).  
Weight Status and Dietary Habits and Behaviors of College Students 
 College is a time of increased freedom and is recognized as a key transitional 
period for young adults (Greaney et al., 2009). With this new-found freedom often comes 
the participation in unhealthy behaviors such as poor nutritional choices and behaviors 
(Miskovsky, 2012). Poor dietary choices and behaviors among college students include a 
high intake of fast food, low fruit and vegetable intake, and high intakes of excess 
calories, added sugars, saturated fats, and alcohol and are associated with weight gain 
(Greaney et al., 2009; Salandy & Nies, 2013). The American College Health Associations 
Report (2014) alarmingly indicates that over 32% of college students are overweight or 
obese.  
Social Cognitive Theory Overview 
 For the purpose of this study, an SCT-based intervention was employed in order 
to strengthen the effectiveness of the study. The SCT is a commonly used theory in 
nutrition education interventions and has demonstrated in much of the scientific literature 
that it leads to behavior change as a result of its influence on environmental support, 
individual self-efficacy, outcome expectancy, and self-regulation (Anderson et al., 2010a; 
Poddar et al., 2012). The SCT and how it relates to dietary behavior change is discussed 
in greater detail in Chapter 2.  
Social Cognitive Theory Constructs in Dietary Behavior Change Interventions 
 The most effective nutrition interventions and nutrition intervention strategies 
must be considered and promoted in the construction and delivery of this study in an 
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effort to reap the greatest outcomes. As stated previously, SCT-based dietary 
interventions have demonstrated significant changes in dietary intake, habits, and 
behaviors (Anderson et al., 2010a; Poddar et al., 2012). As such, a main focus in this 
intervention was to incorporate the SCT key constructs (self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
outcome expectancy, and social support) into the curriculum, as well as other effective 
dietary behavior change interventions that have been cited in the literature. These are 
further discussed in Chapter 2.  
Definition of Terms 
Body Mass Index (BMI) 
“Body Mass Index (BMI) is a number calculated from a person’s weight and height. BMI 
is a fairly reliable indicator of body fatness for most people. BMI is used as a screening 
tool to identify possible weight problems for adults and is one of the best methods for 
population assessment of overweight and obesity. BMI is calculated by dividing weight 
in pounds (lbs.) by heights in inches (in) squared and multiplying by a conversion factor 
of 703.” A BMI below 18.5 indicated underweight weight status, a BMI between 18.5-
24.9 indicates normal weight status, a BMI between 25-29.9 indicates overweight status, 
and a BMI greater than or equal to 30 indicates obese weight status (Centers for disease 
control and prevention: Healthy weight: About BMI for adults.2014). 
Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) 
Recommendations developed by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) that use current 
scientific studies and information to report nutrient needs to maintain the health of a 
given population (“Dietary Reference Intakes” 2015). 
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Nutrition  
“The science of food, the nutrients and other substances therein, their action, interaction 
and balance in relation to health and disease, and the processes by which the organism 
ingests, absorbs, transports, utilizes and excretes food substances” (Joint collection 
development policy: Human food and nutrition.2009). “Nutrition is the intake of food 
considered in relation to the body’s dietary needs. Good nutrition – an adequate, well 
balanced diet combined with regular physical activity – is a cornerstone of good health. 
Poor nutrition can lead to reduced immunity, increased susceptibility to disease, impaired 
physical and mental development, and reduced productivity” (Health topics: 
Nutrition.2015). 
Nutrition Education 
“Nutrition education is comprised of two classes: 1) Content and 2) Application. 
Nutrition education may be provided in individual or group settings. Registered Dietitians 
and Dietetic Technicians, Registered provide nutrition education to optimize nutritional 
status, prevent disease or maintain and/or improve a patient’s/client’s health and well 
being” (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 2013). 
Nutrition Intervention  
“The formal process to instruct or train patient(s)/client(s) in a skill or to impart 
knowledge to help patient(s)/client(s) voluntarily manage or modify food choices and 
eating behavior to maintain or improve health” (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 
2013). 
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Overweight 
“A label for a range of weight greater than the weight generally considered healthy for a 
given height. The term also identifies a range of weight shown to increase the likelihood 
of certain diseases and health problems. An adult with a BMI between 25 and 29.9 is 
overweight” (Ceniceros, 2012). 
Obesity  
“A label for a range of weight greater than the weight generally considered healthy for a 
given height. The term also identifies a range of weight shown to increase the likelihood 
of certain diseases and health problems. An adult with a BMI of 30 or higher is obese” 
(Ceniceros, 2012). 
Registered Dietitian (RD) 
The Commission on Dietetic Registration defines the Registered Dietitian (RD) as an 
individual who has met current minimum (Baccalaureate) requirements with successful 
completion of both specified didactic education and supervised-practice experiences 
through programs accredited by the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and 
Dietetics (ACEND) of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics and who has successfully 
completed the Registration Examination for Dietitians. To maintain the RD credential, 
the RD must comply with the Professional Development Portfolio (PDP) recertification 
requirements (accrue 75 units of approved continuing professional education every five 
years)” (Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 2013). 
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) 
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An important theory of behavior change founded by Albert Bandura which “delineates 
the presumed sources and mediators of behavior and behavior change” (Anderson, 
Winett, & Wojcik, 2007b). 
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations 
Assumptions 
 In selecting this topic for further study, the researcher assumed that participants in 
the study would answer questions and participate truthfully and to the best of their 
knowledge. The researcher worked diligently to preserve anonymity and confidentiality 
throughout the study and participants had the right to withdraw from the study at any 
time. Further, it was assumed that the two course sections used in the study, NTD 
303(01) and NTD 303(02) would run in the Spring semester, 2016 since in the three years 
the researcher had been teaching at the study institution, never have any of her classes 
failed to run. Indeed, the two aforementioned course sections ran according to plan and 
were in turn used in this study.  
Limitations 
 Several factors may have contributed to some limitations in the analysis of the 
results of this study. First, the study had a relatively small sample size (N = 70) and as 
such, the results from this study may not be transferable to a larger, general population of 
college students. Second, a convenience sample was employed for this study. The 
researcher had no control over which students enrolled into each of the two course study 
sections because the students were responsible for self-enrolling according to the course 
that best fit his or her schedule. As such, the researcher cannot report with confidence 
that the individuals in this study were representative of the population of college students. 
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Even so, in both cases (small sample size and convenience sampling) the sample did 
provide useful information for answering questions and hypotheses (Creswell, 2012). 
Third, the study did not utilize a control group. The study was also limited to Spring, 
2016 students enrolled at the university where the study was taking place. Lastly, the 
study took place over a ten-week period of time, which represented a snapshot in time 
during which the researcher could not control any extraneous circumstances or conditions 
beyond her control that may have occurred during the study period. To the best of her 
ability, the researcher dealt with unforeseen circumstances and conditions that arose 
during the course of the study in such a way that did not affect the outcomes of the study. 
Delimitations  
 The university where this study took place is the largest of the fourteen public 
institutions within that state’s state system of higher education. This may not represent a 
typical college or university and results from this study might not apply to smaller 
institutions, very large institutions, or private institutions. As a Registered Dietitian, 
adjunct nutrition instructor, and the researcher of this study, the researcher has a vested 
interest in the health, well-being, dietary intake, habits, and behaviors of the population at 
large, but most especially of concern are the college students whom the researcher 
teaches. While the researcher believes that nutrition education at the college level plays a 
vital role in educating young adults about sound nutritional practices and influences their 
dietary behaviors, the researcher has tried to limit the influence of bias throughout the 
research and study process as much as possible. 
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Summary 
The transition to college is often a time of great stress leading to negative health-
related behaviors, poor diet being one of those behaviors (Kattelmann et al., 2014). Thus, 
the college environment is an important time for educators to promote healthy behaviors 
among college students in order to prevent chronic disease later in life (Shahril, Wan 
Dali, & Lua, 2013). More specifically, dietary patterns and behaviors established during 
this time are likely to be maintained for life (Kreausukon, Gellert, Lippke, & Schwarzer, 
2012). Health promotion strategies are needed, as few young people engage in healthy 
lifestyles (N Laska, Pasch, Lust, Story, & Ehlinger, 2011). The best interventions for 
changing dietary behaviors in the college student population need to be examined. The 
purpose of the study was to evaluate the effects of a 10-week introductory nutrition 
course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and fruits and vegetables in 
college students. 
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Chapter 2: The Literature Review 
Introduction 
College is a time when students engage in behaviors that decrease the likelihood 
of optimal health and increase the likelihood of overweight and obesity (Small et al., 
2013). The percentage of college students classified as overweight or obese increased 
from 29 percent in 2000 to 32.5 percent in 2009 (Lachausse, 2012). Furthermore, nearly 
5.5 million Americans are now obese by the time they reach their early 30’s and the 
prevalence of becoming obese increases twofold as individuals move from their 20’s to 
their 30’s (Laska et al., 2012). The reality is that over one-third of students in college 
today are obese.  
Predictors of weight gain in college students include changes in lifestyle, with diet 
being one of the major contributors (Vella-Zarb & Elgar, 2010)Only one in three college 
students consumes a diet consistent with national recommendations. Eating patterns most 
notably seen in college students include low intakes of fruits, vegetables, and dietary 
fiber, and high intakes of fast food, sugar-sweetened beverages, and alcohol (Small et al., 
2013).   
As such, it becomes important to understand the lifestyle behaviors of college 
students which lead to weight gain and sub-optimal dietary intake. Health promotion 
programs aimed at college students are timely considering that a large number of young 
adults have poor nutritional intake and habits and are significantly more likely to be 
overweight after college graduation (Lachausse, 2012). Interventions may help to 
improve the health and wellness patterns of college students by motivating them to 
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engage in a healthy lifestyle (Everhart & Dimon, 2013). Determining the most 
appropriate and well-received dietary and nutrition behavior interventions targeted at this 
young adult population becomes paramount.  
Literature Review 
Stream 1: Weight Status and Dietary Habits and Behaviors of College Students 
The overweight and obesity epidemic is apparent in the United States and beyond. 
Overweight and obesity measures are determined by using height and weight to calculate 
a number called the body mass index (BMI). Overweight and obesity both indicate a 
weight greater than what is considered to be healthy for a specified weight and height. 
Overweight is classified as having a BMI between 25.0 and 29.9 and obesity is classified 
as having a BMI greater than or equal to 30.0 (). Overweight and obesity is attributed to 
long-term overnutrition from the exceedance of calories, or a sedentary lifestyle, but 
more often than not a combination of the two, resulting in positive energy balance 
(Pearson, 2012). Aside from lifestyle, other facets that contribute to overweight and 
obesity include physiologic and sociodemographic factors (O’Neil et al., 2012; 2011). 
Certain subsets of the population are at greater risk than others of experiencing 
overweight or obesity. College students are one of these subsets.  
 Obesity has been increasing in the U.S. population over the past several decades, 
and as a direct result of this increase, overall morbidity and mortality have been 
increasing as well (Borrell & Samuel, 2014). College students are gaining weight at a six-
time greater rate than the general population (Small et al., 2013). 2009-2010 data from 
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) and the National 
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Health Interview Survey (NHIS) published by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
reports that 68.8 percent of adults aged 20 and older are overweight or obese (). Of this 
68.8 percent, 35.1 percent are obese (). The percentage of college students classified as 
overweight or obese increased from 29 percent in 2000 to 32.5 percent in 2009 
(Lachausse, 2012). Furthermore, nearly 5.5 million Americans are now obese by the time 
they reach their early 30’s and the prevalence of becoming obese increases twofold as 
individuals move from their 20’s to their 30’s (Laska et al., 2012). The reality is that over 
one-third of students in college today are obese and less than one-third of the United 
States population is able to maintain a normal weight. 
 Overweight and obesity are associated with many negative health and 
psychosocial outcomes (Gow et al., 2010). Obese individuals younger than 55 years have 
a higher risk of developing diseases such as type 2 diabetes, gallbladder disease, coronary 
heart disease, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol than adults aged 55 years and 
older (Borrell & Samuel, 2014). Studies on cardiovascular disease consistently found 
associations between obesity and mortality risks among adults, including younger adults, 
aged 18-39 years (Borrell & Samuel, 2014). During the past two decades, a significant 
increase in type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia has occurred among 
individuals in their teens and twenties (Sparling, 2007). This paints a glum picture of the 
health of the country’s young people. Carrying around extra weight is especially 
concerning when examining college students because chances are these young adults will 
carry this extra weight past young adulthood which will affect their future health and the 
health of their future families (Kreausukon et al., 2012).  
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 The transition from late adolescence to early adulthood is a high-risk period for 
weight gain. The phenomenon known as the “freshman 15” is the widespread belief that 
college students will gain fifteen pounds of weight by the end of their first year of college 
(Vella-Zarb & Elgar, 2010). The freshman 15 was found to be a scientific overestimation 
of the weight gain that actually occurs. In reality, students gain between 3.5 and 7.8 
pounds on average in their first semester of college. Even though this is less than the 
mythical freshman 15, just a small weight gain is enough to push an individual’s BMI 
into the overweight range (Gow et al., 2010). This is of great concern since students who 
are overweight or obese often experience a plethora of emotional and social 
consequences, including but not limited to depression, stigmatization, and lower 
academic achievement (Lachausse, 2012). Compounding these concerns is the correlation 
between overweight and obesity and prevalent dietary patterns and behaviors among 
college students. These dietary characteristics provide a significant link to overweight 
and obesity in the young adult population. 
 Predictors of weight gain in college students include changes in lifestyle, with diet 
being one of the major contributors (Vella-Zarb & Elgar, 2010). As individuals transition 
to college, their lifestyles change drastically. The challenges and life stressors faced 
during this transition period, including academic stress, independent living, and economic 
uncertainties, contribute to unhealthy dietary habits (O’Neil et al., 2012; 2011).  
Eating patterns most notably seen in college students include low intakes of fruits, 
vegetables, and dietary fiber, and high intakes of fast food, sugar-sweetened beverages, 
and alcohol (Small et al., 2013). The CDC reports that nine out of ten college students eat 
fewer than the recommended five servings of fruits and vegetables per day (Sparling, 
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2007). In fact, the average college student consumes 1 serving of fruit, 1.5 servings of 
vegetables, 0.5 servings of low-fat dairy, and 1 / 4 servings of whole-grains on a daily 
basis (Kelly et al., 2013a). The Dietary Reference Intakes recommend that adults 
consume at least 25 grams of fiber each day (“Dietary Reference Intakes” 2015). 
However, the nutritional status of college students is far less than optimal and only one in 
three college students consume a diet that meets national recommendations across a 
variety of food groups (Small et al., 2013). 
Eating habits and behaviors which contribute to poor nutrient adequacy among 
college students include skipping breakfast, consuming foods away from home, dieting, 
binge-eating, consuming energy-dense foods and beverages, and indulging in large 
portion sizes (RW.ERROR - Unable to find reference:2011; Neumark-Sztainer, Wall, 
Larson, Eisenberg, & Loth, 2011; O’Neil et al., 2012; 2011) . Many of these eating habits 
and behaviors are consequences of living away from their parents’ homes for the first 
time. Some students have difficulty planning and preparing their own meals, adjusting to 
a new eating schedule around class time, worry about the added cost of healthy foods and 
about faster spoilage of healthy foods than of processed foods, and often feel they have 
limited access to healthy food and little social support to make healthy choices (Kelly et 
al., 2013a). College students’ dietary behaviors are often based on rituals, convenience, 
and social influence (Kreausukon et al., 2012).  
Nearly all U.S. young adults have lower than recommended intake of fruit, 
vegetables, whole grains, and many vitamins and minerals, and have exceeded maximum 
calorie intake from solid fats, added sugars, and alcoholic beverages (Larson, Fulkerson, 
Story, & Neumark-Sztainer, 2013; 2012). Young adults are also one subset of the 
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population labeled as high consumers of junk food (Robinson et al., 2013; 2012). Young 
adults consume approximately forty-percent of their daily calories away from home and 
eat at fast-food restaurants on an average of two to three times per week. This is 
concerning because research shows that the higher the frequency of eating away from 
home, the greater is one’s daily calorie intake, the poorer is one’s diet quality, and the 
greater is one’s potential to gain weight (Larson, Neumark-Sztainer, Laska, & Story, 
2011). Research also shows that dietary intake lacking in fiber, vitamins, and minerals is 
a major contributor to the world’s most widespread and debilitating nutritional disorders 
and outcomes, including chronic diseases, weight gain, and increased health care costs 
(Kelly et al., 2013a; Kreausukon et al., 2012). 
Young adulthood is a time of independence and increased autonomy. 
Furthermore, young adulthood is a time when long-term diet patterns may be established 
(N Laska et al., 2011). These long-term diet patterns will largely influence college 
students’ future health and the health of their future families (Kreausukon et al., 2012). A 
poor diet in the early stages of life, such as young adulthood, have been linked to poor 
health outcomes later in life such as obesity, hyperlipidemia, osteoporosis, and diabetes 
(Shahril et al., 2013). However, young adults are often ambivalent about the connection 
between their current dietary habits and behaviors and their health in the future 
(Kreausukon et al., 2012).  
Understanding nutritional differences among different subsets of college students 
is therefore very important in predicting not only the effects college dietary behaviors 
will have on long-term diet patterns, but also in selecting the most impactful dietary 
interventions for this population. A further exploration of the differences seen in college 
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students’ dietary intake, habits, and patterns with differing living situations, behaviors, 
biological makeup, and chosen major of study need to be examined.  
One difference in dietary patterns and behaviors can be seen in the comparison of 
college students who live on campus versus off campus. The longitudinal, four-year study 
known as the University Life Study, performed by Small et. al., found that students who 
lived off-campus were less likely to consume fruits and vegetables than students who 
lived on-campus. Consistent with other studies, findings from the University Life Study 
also reported that college students’ fruit and vegetable intake deteriorate over time (Small 
et al., 2013). Findings from the University Life Study are also supported by a study by 
Laska et. al. In this study of forty-eight young adults, results indicated that students living 
on-campus were more likely to include fruits, vegetables, and milk, and less likely to 
include sweetened beverages and salty snacks in their diets compared to students living 
off-campus. The study also found that eating occasions occurring between 11am and 7pm 
and between 12am and 5am were more likely to include unhealthy foods such as salty 
snacks and less likely to include healthy foods such as milk, fruits, and vegetables 
(Laska, Graham, Moe, Lytle, & Fulkerson, 2011). Finally, Laska et. al. found that the 
majority of eating occasions occurred without the planning of food choices and many 
eating occasions occurred while performing other activities like watching the television.  
One final contributor to poor diet quality was seen among youth who were dieting 
and who had weight concerns compared to youth who were not dieting and were not 
concerned about weight. Youth who were dieting and had weight concerns were at two to 
three times greater risk of being overweight five years later than youth who were not 
dieting and diet not have weight concerns. Youth who engaged in dieting and disordered 
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eating patterns during adolescence were at a heightened risk of continuing dieting and 
disordered eating behaviors ten years later into young adulthood (Neumark-Sztainer et 
al., 2011). 
The results of the studies mentioned above trigger a deeper analysis and 
awareness of the effects the results have on young adults. In terms of living situation 
during college, off-campus students may have a lower intake of fruits and vegetables than 
on-campus students due to lack of time to prepare these foods, or due to a shared food 
supply with roommates who wish to purchase foods cheaper, easier to prepare, and easier 
to keep fresh than fruits and vegetables (Small et al., 2013). Studies have also shown that 
meal planning and eating in the absence of distractions, such as the television, contribute 
to healthier dietary patterns (Laska et al., 2011). Sharing meals with others (such as 
roommates) is also positively associated with dietary intake, varying by gender. Sharing 
meals increased the intake of fruits among males and females, increased the intake of 
vegetables, milk products, fiber, calcium, iron, and potassium among females, increased 
the intake of whole grains among males, and decreased the intake of sugar-sweetened 
beverages among males and females. These results suggest that sharing meals with others 
can help young adults near meeting national dietary recommendations (Larson et al., 
2013; 2012). Graham et. al. found that college students labeled as “frequent nutrition 
label readers” exhibited healthier dietary intake. Frequent nutrition label readers had a 
higher intake of fruits, vegetables, fiber, were more likely to have a vegetarian diet, were 
more likely to limit fast food and added sugars, and demonstrated greater nutrition 
knowledge than non-frequent nutrition label readers (Graham & Laska, 2012).  
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Disparities in dietary intake and behaviors can also be seen among different 
demographics of college students. Ferrara et. al. found that students who identified as 
pursuing a health-related major were less likely to be overweight or obese, and reported 
consuming more daily servings of fruits and vegetables than students who were not 
pursuing a health-related major. O’Neil et. al., in their Bogalusa Heart Study, found that 
obese young adults were more likely to consume hamburgers and sandwiches, processed 
meats, sweetened beverages, and diet beverages, and less likely to consume dairy 
products, fruits, and vegetables than normal weight young adults. Similarly, an analysis 
done by Pelletier et. al. showed that frequenting unhealthy food and beverage 
establishments on or near campus may negatively contribute to the diet of college 
students in a manner similar to that of traditional fast food establishments. This is 
concerning because research shows that frequent consumption of fast foods is associated 
with greater daily calorie intake, leading to weight gain. Higher intakes of fruits and 
vegetables can help with weight maintenance and conversely, low intakes of fruits and 
vegetables and dairy is associated with overweight and obesity (O’Neil et al., 2012; 
2011). Efforts to reduce the prevalence of overweight and obesity among young adults 
are not only crucial, but are also timely. 
Stream 2: Overview of the Social Cognitive Theory 
Teaching and learning modalities include theories, models, and frameworks, and 
when incorporated into an intervention can lead to behavior change. One of these 
important modalities, well represented in the literature of dietary behavior change 
interventions, is Social Cognitive Theory (SCT). This well-known theory elicits behavior 
change when applied in an intervention (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). Cullen (2001), 
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stated, “Successful dietary behavior change programs target 1 or more of the personal, 
behavioral, or environmental factors that influence the behavior of interest and apply 
theory-based strategies to influence or change those factors” (p. 562). 
Theory-based nutrition education interventions are more effective at producing 
dietary behavior change results than knowledge-based nutrition education interventions 
(CULLEN, BARANOWSKI, & SMITH, 2001). The SCT is one important behavior 
change theory cited in the dietary behavior change literature (Doerksen & McAuley, 
2014). Albert Bandura founded SCT in the 1960’s as the Social Learning Theory (SLT) 
(“Behavior Change,” 2013). This period marked a time when many learning and 
instruction theories were created. At this time, Bandura and his researchers noticed that 
many of the theories that were being created lacked a crucial aspect of learning - the 
observation of others (Bandura, 1977). Bandura (1986), stated, “Of the many cues that 
influence behavior, at any point in time, none is more common than the action of others” 
(p. 206). SLT developed into SCT in 1986 stating that it is the interaction of three key 
elements: (a) the person (cognitive, affective, beliefs, outcome expectations, and self-
regulation), (b) the environment (social settings, other individuals, reinforcements), and 
(c) one’s behavior (observations, intentions, acquired skills, and directed goals) that lead 
to learning and action (“Behavior Change,” 2013; Pajares, 2002) (Figure 2).  Hence, 
social cognitive theory was born. 
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Figure 2. Conceptual Model of Social Cognitive Theory (Pajares, 2002). 
 
SCT is extremely useful in dietary behavior change interventions because it aims 
to predict and explain individuals’ behavior, which parallels the ultimate goal of dietary 
behavior change interventions (AbuSABHA & ACHTERBERG, 1997).  By using the 
SCT to focus on factors relating to individuals’ dietary behaviors, researchers can study 
what leads to individuals’ dietary behavior change.  
SCT consists of several core constructs, which have an effect on behavior. These 
constructs include self-efficacy, outcome-expectations, goal setting, self-regulation, and 
social support (Anderson, Winett, Wojcik, & Williams, 2010b; Doerksen & McAuley, 
2014). The literature cites that the aforementioned constructs are strong indicators of 
dietary behavior change (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). In college students, there is 
evidence that self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and social support are correlated with 
maintaining healthy dietary patterns throughout college (Poddar et al., 2010).  
According to Young et al. (2014), self-efficacy, is “the confidence one has to 
‘exercise control over one’s health habits” (p. 984). Self-efficacy influences many other 
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SCT constructs. An increased self-efficacy can aid in reducing barriers to behavior 
change, can surface more positive outcome expectations in making a behavior change, 
and can lead to higher personal goal setting while heightening motivation to achieve 
those goals (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). Further, the higher one’s self-efficacy is 
determined to be, the more likely the individual will set a higher goal, achieve that goal, 
will have more favorable outcome expectations, and will be more easily surmount 
difficult situations that may arise (Bandura, 2004). 
Outcome expectations are the judgments an individual has on the likely 
consequences that will happen as a result of participation in or lack of participation in a 
given behavior (Young, Plotnikoff, Collins, Callister, & Morgan, 2014). Outcome 
expectations have a direct correlation to self-efficacy when it comes to an individual’s 
effort in changing behavior. Those individuals who demonstrate the greatest effort tend to 
expect favorable outcomes and have higher self-efficacy in changing behavior. On the 
contrary, those individuals who demonstrate the least effort tend to expect poor outcomes 
and have lower self-efficacy in changing behavior (Bandura, 2004).  
The use of goal setting in interventions appears to promote dietary change 
(CULLEN et al., 2001). A goal is defined as an object or aim of action. When an 
individual sets a goal, this helps to align their attention toward means of accomplishing 
the (CULLEN et al., 2001). Goals seem to mediate the influence of all other SCT 
constructs (Young et al., 2014). According to Cullen (2001), “The 4 steps to successful 
goal-setting among adults include recognizing a need for change, establishing a goal for 
change, monitoring progress toward achieving that goal, and rewarding oneself for goal 
attainment” (p. 562).  
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Self-regulation is another construct of the SCT. Self-regulation is when an 
individual uses his or her own thoughts or actions in order to achieve a goal (Bandura, 
1977). According to Poddar et al. (2012), self-regulation is the “ability to control and 
regulate action related to the behavior” (p. 1977). Self-regulation involves a commitment 
to goal setting, self-observation (individual monitoring of self to determine progress 
towards the goal set), self-assessment (individual ensures his or her goals are specific and 
quantitative), and self-reinforcement (individual rewards accomplishment and punishes 
failure) (Bandura, 1977). Through self-regulation, individuals evaluate past experiences 
to become more attuned to their own beliefs and cognitive processes, which leads to self-
evaluation and the ability to alter their cognitive and behavioral processes (Pajares, 
2002).  
Social support is the final construct of the SCT. Social support involves how an 
individual views the behaviors of family and friends, whether or not they choose to 
model those behaviors, and also involves the individual’s perceptions regarding how the 
individual’s family and friends view their own behaviors (Poddar et al., 2012).  
Stream 3: Social Cognitive Theory Constructs in Dietary Behavior Change 
Interventions 
Several wellness and nutrition studies in the body of literature have highlighted the 
effects of a SCT-based intervention on behavior change. The purpose of this section is to 
examine some of these interventions and the effect of these interventions on changing 
SCT constructs and on specific behaviors. The four SCT constructs of interest in the 
literature include self-efficacy, self-regulation, social support, and outcome expectations.  
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Given the fact that over one-third of college students in the U.S. are overweight or 
obese, lifestyle interventions aimed at modifying dietary behaviors need to be delivered 
to this population and are necessary to examine (Lachausse, 2012). The transition from 
adolescence to young adulthood is a high-risk period for developing overweight and 
obesity. Few young adults engage in healthy eating practices and behaviors, and 
conversely a large number of young adults have poor nutritional intake and habits and are 
significantly more likely to be overweight after college graduation (Lachausse, 2012; 
Larson et al., 2011). Interventions in the form of wellness courses may help to improve 
the health and wellness patterns of college students by motivating them to engage in a 
healthy lifestyle (Everhart & Dimon, 2013). The problem is, when compared to children 
and the elderly, nutrition education interventions for college students are far 
underrepresented in the literature (Shahril et al., 2013). In fact, there are no effective 
health promotion programs in place for young adults (Laska et al., 2012). As such, it is 
important to develop prevention programs for college students, an underrepresented 
population in the dietary behavior change literature (Gow et al., 2010). Reviewing the 
effectiveness of various nutrition interventions for college students in the literature is 
necessary for future studies on this underrepresented population. Numerous wellness 
and nutrition studies have examined the effects of SCT on behavior change and will be 
discussed below in further detail.  
 Several studies have shown dietary behavior change interventions leading to 
positive changes in dietary intake and behaviors and an increase in level of SCT 
constructs. One of these studies was done by Anderson et al. (2010). The Guide-to-Health 
(GTH) program, an Internet-based diet and physical activity intervention was carried out 
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by Anderson et al. (2010) and studied the correlation between four SCT variables (social 
support, self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and self-regulation) and changes in nutrition 
and physical activity at three different time points. The GTH program consisted of twelve 
weekly Internet lessons, grounded in SCT and aimed at changing dietary and physical 
activity behaviors. Three time points were measured using food frequency questionnaires, 
and SCT variable assessments and included baseline, seven months, and sixteen months. 
Results from the study indicated the most significant correlations between level of self-
efficacy and self-regulation, respectively, and increases in fiber, fruit and vegetable 
intake, and physical activity(Anderson et al., 2010b). Further, increased social support 
was associated solely with higher levels of physical activity, whereas outcome 
expectations did not result in any changes in behavior (Anderson et al., 2010b). Similar to 
the GTH program, Poddar et al. (2010) examined the effects of a five-week health class 
intervention based in SCT on outcome expectations, self-efficacy, self-regulation, social 
support, and dairy intake behavior. Results from the study did not show changes from 
pre-intervention to post-intervention in outcome expectations or social support. Self-
efficacy increased for consumption of dairy products, but not for low-fat dairy products 
and self-regulation also increased (Poddar et al., 2010). Two years later, Poddar et al. 
performed a similar study examining changes in the same SCT constructs as the 2010 
study and changes in dairy intake in college students, but using an eight-week module-
based online nutrition education intervention (Poddar et al., 2012).  Results from this 
study showed a significant increase in dairy intake from pre-study to post-study in the 
intervention group. When analyzing changes in mean SCT construct scores, significance 
was only seen in mean self-regulation scores, which increased from pre-study to post-
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study in the intervention group. All other SCT mean construct scores were of no 
significant difference from pre-study to post-study in either the control or intervention 
groups (Poddar et al., 2012). As such, results from these interventions are twofold. 
Interventions grounded in SCT can most notably lead to increases in mean SCT construct 
scores for self-efficacy and self-regulation in college students and can also lead to 
improvements in dietary intake. Second, self-efficacy and self-regulation seem to directly 
correlate with improvements in dietary intake in dietary behavior change nutrition 
interventions.  
 Similar to Poddar et al. (2010) and Anderson et al. (2010), Strong et al. (2008) 
studied the correlation between self-regulation, self-efficacy, social support, and outcome 
expectations and dietary and physical activity behaviors, factors contributing to weight 
gain, in college students. This study differed from the previously mentioned two studies 
because it did not include an intervention, but rather just a set of quantitative tools, 
including a health beliefs survey measuring SCT constructs, an eating questionnaire, and 
a four-day dietary food record. These tools were used to gather all study data, but were 
only measured at one point in time among study participants. In regards to diet, results of 
the study indicated that higher levels of self-regulation, social support, and self-efficacy 
were significantly correlated to more positive dietary behaviors (Strong, Parks, & 
Anderson, 2008).  
Nutrition interventions and methods of execution used should be taken into 
consideration when developing a new nutrition intervention. From the aforementioned 
studies, there are several key messages to keep in mind when developing a new nutrition 
intervention. First, the acquisition of nutrition knowledge alone does not necessarily lead 
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to behavior change (Lockwood & Wohl, 2012). Nutrition interventions must focus on 
delivering many other entities aside from dissemination of information, alone. 
Incorporating SCT constructs into course-based nutrition interventions can lead to dietary 
behavior change. Second, interventions must be long enough to conclude that meaningful 
behavior change has occurred. Studies have shown that larger effect sizes have been 
associated with interventions longer than six weeks, but less than sixteen weeks (Gow et 
al., 2010). Poddar et al. (2010) indicated that the time period of intervention study was a 
limitation in their study, at just five weeks in length. Results from a study done by 
Lockwood & Wohl (2012) suggest that a semester-long intervention is enough time to 
see dietary behavior changes. In conclusion, the end goal of nutrition interventions is 
often to measure change in behavior outcomes in order to determine the effectiveness of a 
given intervention.  
Additional components highlighted in the literature as worthy of inclusion in 
nutrition interventions include identifying inexpensive healthful food options for college 
students, identifying nutritious shelf-stable convenience items, promoting techniques to 
decrease emotional eating and to promote mindful eating, raising awareness about the 
dietary qualities of alcohol, teaching meal preparation skills, encouraging the preparation 
of food at home, teaching how to select healthy options when eating away from home, 
addressing perceived barriers to eating healthy, improving nutrition literacy,  establishing 
structured meal patterns, relaying behavior change steps and processes, teaching 
cognitive restructuring, assessing readiness to change, offering social support, including 
self-reflection, encouraging goal-setting and goal achievement, including social norm 
messages, and empowering students to want to take charge of their health (Kelly et al., 
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2013a; Larson et al., 2011; Laska et al., 2011; Lockwood & Wohl, 2012; Pearson, 2012; 
Robinson et al., 2013). Interventions should be tailored towards outcomes such as 
enhancing motivation to change eating behaviors, increasing self-efficacy for dietary 
change, enhancing self-efficacy to make sound nutritional choices, increasing cooking 
skills, increasing nutrition knowledge, increasing motivation to prepare and consume 
healthy foods, increasing perceived behavioral control to choose healthy foods, and 
increasing knowledge of and attitudes towards healthful foods and sound dietary habits 
(Laska et al., 2011; Lockwood & Wohl, 2012; Warmin, Sharp, & Condrasky, 2012) . In 
addition, instructors should be aware of peer influences among young adults, dieting and 
disordered eating patterns, and alcohol consumption trends among young adults (Laska et 
al., 2012; Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2011). Additionally, nutrition interventions should 
include personalization and interaction, attention to lesson length, enhanced technology, 
taking a non-diet approach to learning, and brief email communication (Dour et al., 
2013).  
Summary 
College is a time where students engage in behaviors that decrease the likelihood 
of optimal health and increase the likelihood of overweight and obesity (Small et al., 
2013). This time is often a young adult’s first taste of independence and responsibility. 
The challenges and life stressors faced during the transition to college include academic 
stress, independent living, and economic uncertainties. These challenges and life stressors 
affect students’ dietary choices, which in turn have an effect on weight status. (O’Neil et 
al., 2012). Eating patterns most notably seen in college students include low intakes of 
fruits, vegetables, and dietary fiber, and high intakes of fast food, sugar-sweetened 
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beverages, and alcohol (Small et al., 2013). Undertaking these eating patterns is 
correlated with nutritional disorders and outcomes, including chronic diseases, weight 
gain, and increased health care costs (Kelly et al., 2013a; Kreausukon et al., 2012) . As 
such, there would seem to be a loud cry for nutrition interventions for college students, 
who will be the future of our nation. Yet, the reality is that interventions for this 
population are largely underrepresented in the literature (Shahril et al., 2013).  
More research is needed on the effectiveness of nutrition interventions for college 
students. Various wellness interventions are highlighted in the literature, however, fewer 
studies exist for the young adult population. Future research should focus on examining 
the effectiveness of nutrition interventions for dietary behavior change in college 
students. Regardless of the type of nutrition intervention, the intervention should be based 
on theory. SCT represents one of these theories and in fact is one of the most utilized 
theories in health-related interventions leading to behavior change (de Bruijn, 2010). Best 
practices for carrying out the intervention should also be taken into consideration when 
developing an intervention and should include personalization and interaction, attention 
to lesson length, enhanced technology, and taking a non-diet approach to learning 
(Connors, 2013). Interventions should be tailored towards dietary outcomes of increased 
self-efficacy, increased skills, increased perceived behavioral control, and increased 
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors of healthful foods and dietary habits (Laska et al., 
2011; Lockwood & Wohl, 2012; Warmin et al., 2012). 
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 
Introduction 
This chapter highlights the details about the methodology of this study as well as the 
tools and methods used to collect and analyze the accrued research data. This quasi-
experimental study used a pre-test and post-test design approach to determine the effect a 
10-week introductory nutrition course had on dietary intake of students who completed 
the course, whether the course influenced students’ mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores, whether the course influenced students’ mean fruit, vegetable, and fiber 
intake, and examined if there was a relationship between mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores and dietary intake. This study aimed to answer the following research 
questions: 
1) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) as measured by pre-test and post-
test scores? 
H10: There is no significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs following a 10-
week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H11: There is a significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs due to a 10-
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week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test. 
2) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as 
measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H20: There is no significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake 
following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change 
intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H21: There is a significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake due 
to a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change 
intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test. 
3) What is the relationship between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, and 
fiber following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H30: There is no significant relationship between student mean social 
cognitive theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory 
constructs and fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory 
nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test 
and post-test.  
H31: There is a significant relationship between student mean social cognitive 
theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs and 
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fruit, vegetable, and fiber following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test. 
 This study was defined as quasi-experimental as a result of the college course 
setting where participants could not be placed into artificial groups nor could they be 
randomized, due to the disruption of classroom learning that would occur (Creswell, 
2012).  The researcher employed a pre-test and post-test design. Throughout the course of 
the study, the researcher presented all consented study participants in each of the two 
course study sections with the following: (a) two pre-tests, (b) a 10-week introductory 
nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention, (c) weekly goal sheets in 
weeks 2 through 10 of the study, and (d) two post-tests. The purpose of the collected 
quantitative data was to address whether the 10-week introductory nutrition class 
intervention had an impact on the variables of interest outlined in the research questions, 
including four constructs of the SCT (self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectations, 
and social support) and fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake.  It was the researcher’s hope 
that the results of this study would highlight the importance of making an introductory 
nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention, modeled after the SCT, a 
mandatory component of the undergraduate college curriculum in order to improve 
college students’ dietary intake, habits, behaviors, and beliefs.  
 The following pages of this chapter provide details regarding the study’s design, 
rationale behind the study design, description of the population to be studied, description 
of the site where the study will take place, and accessibility of the site and population 
studied. Further details regarding the methods used, data analysis procedures, stages of 
data collection, and ethical considerations are also provided in this chapter.  
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Research Design and Rationale 
This quasi-experimental study used a strictly quantitative pre-test and post-test 
design. The difference between a quasi-experimental study and an experimental study is 
that the quasi- study does not include randomization. As such, this study was an 
experimental study, but without randomization, making it a quasi-experimental study 
(Creswell, 2012). The quasi-experimental study was employed because of its ability to 
contribute to the body of knowledge of the chosen topic or population (Krathwohl & 
Smith, 2005). This type of study was a good fit to add to the body of knowledge of the 
dietary habits and behaviors of college students. Further, according to Krathwohl & 
Smith (2005), experimental studies “demonstrate a relationship or the effectiveness of a 
treatment or confirm a prediction.” The quantitative data was gathered pre-study and 
post-study and captured data that correlated with demographic factors of participants, 
internal social cognitive theory constructs, three-day average dietary intake, and goal 
setting information. The collection of solely quantitative data was the best approach for 
this study as the data that was collected quantitatively was quite large in depth and 
breadth and sufficiently answered the research questions. 
This quasi-experimental study used a pre-test and post-test design approach to 
determine the effect a 10-week introductory nutrition course had on (a) the dietary 
choices and behaviors of students who completed the course, (b) whether the course 
influenced students’ intake of fruits, vegetables, and fiber, (c) changes demonstrated in 
internal SCT construct scores, and (d) correlations between internal SCT construct scores 
and fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake.  
Two introductory nutrition course sections (NTD 303 (01) & NTD 303 (02)) were 
employed for this study, which was carried out in the Spring semester, 2016. Both of the 
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course sections were 3-credit courses and did not require prerequisites in order to enroll 
into the courses. Enrollment in each of the sections was open to all students who were 
enrolled in the university at that time. Participants for this study were not be randomized, 
but rather were representative of a convenience sample, according to student self-
enrollment into one of the two sections listed above. The study was carried out over a 10-
week period in the Spring semester, 2016. Both course sections covered the same 
instructional material and included the same course components. The course syllabus is 
attached at the end of this document, highlighting topics covered and the course schedule 
(see Appendix G for course syllabus).  
On the first day of the study, the researcher used the entire class period (50 
minutes) to discuss the study with both course sections of students.  The researcher 
provided a brief overview of the study to the students, and then distributed consent forms 
to all students (see Appendix A). The researcher distributed two copies of consent forms 
to all students in both course sections, so as to not single out students by asking willing 
participants’ to raise their hands in order to obtain a consent form. The researcher assured 
students that participation in the study was optional and that regardless of study consent 
and participation, all students would be participating in the same course assignments and 
activities for the duration of the semester. Students had the same opportunities to receive 
the same amount of course points by the end of the semester, regardless of study 
participation. The researcher then instructed the students to sign both consent forms if 
willing to participate in the study, after reading through the study introduction presented 
to the students on the consent form. Students were then asked to retain one copy of the 
consent form for their records and to submit one copy of the consent form to the 
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researcher. The researcher collected all consent forms as a whole, regardless of whether 
or not a student signed his or her consent on the form. The researcher retained all consent 
forms in her locked filing cabinet and did not view the forms until after final grades were 
submitted for the semester. It should be noted that all consent forms from the study will 
be stored for three years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, 
the documents will be destroyed. All students were then given a demographic survey to 
complete (See Appendix B) and a health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire (see 
Appendix C) to complete, which represented one of the pre-tests in the study. Regardless 
of consent to participate in the study, all students were asked to complete the 
demographic survey and the health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire so as to not 
present any students with feelings of exclusion in the courses. The health beliefs diet-
related SCT questionnaire used in this study was approved for use by the researcher from 
its creator. This instrument was developed and validated by Eileen Anderson. Permission 
to use this tool can be found at the end of this document (see Appendix J).  The health 
beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire consisted of 100 items, which included an odd 
number of responses to choose from for each item. Study participants completed the SCT 
questionnaire at two time points - pre-study and post-study. In other words, the pre-test 
and post-test mirrored each other. For both the pre-test and the post-test, students were 
instructed to place their names at the top of the test, to complete the test truthfully and to 
the best of their abilities, and then to hand their completed tests to the researcher. It 
should be noted that all documents from the study will be stored for three years in a 
locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents will be 
destroyed.  
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During the first week of the study, the researcher demonstrated how to use the 
Diet Analysis Plus software (purchase of this program was required for the class). Diet 
Analysis Plus is a student-friendly software program owned by Cengage Learning for 
instructional purposes in higher education. The program allows students to track their diet 
and physical activity, using Diet Analysis Plus’ searchable database of over 20,000 foods 
and beverages (Cengage Learning, n.d.). Only the dietary component of the program was 
used in the study. Once a student logs foods and beverages into the program, the program 
tracks and analyzes all nutritional information so that the student can assess their dietary 
intake according to goals and recommendations. The program compares the nutritional 
value of the student’s diet to the Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) for a given nutrient 
(Cengage Learning, n.d.).  The DRIs are developed by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) 
and use current scientific studies and information to report nutrient needs to maintain the 
health of a given population (“Dietary Reference Intakes” 2015). This study was 
interested in analyzing students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake both pre-study and post-
study, due to suboptimal intake levels of these dietary components among college 
students. For purposes of this study, students were instructed to select three days (two 
weekdays and one weekend day for a more accurate representation of typical diet) to log 
into the Diet Analysis Plus software program, at two time points (pre-study and post-
study). Through the Diet Analysis Plus software program, they were then instructed to 
generate a three-day average report both pre-study and post-study. These reports were 
collected by the researcher at the end of week 1 in the study (to represent a 3-day average 
of dietary intake logged in the first week of the study, or pre-study) and then again at 
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week 10 in the study (to represent a second 3-day average of dietary intake logged in the 
last week of the study, or post-study).  
 Detailed instructions regarding how to use the Diet Analysis Plus software 
program can be found in Appendix D. The Diet Analysis Plus 3-day average intake report 
served as the third quantitative tool used in the study, in addition to the demographic 
survey and the SCT questionnaire. Study variables of interest that were obtained from the 
3-day average intake reports included average intake of fruits, vegetables, and fiber. 
Fruits and vegetables were reported in “cups” and fiber was reported in “grams.” As 
previously stated, 3-day average intake reports were collected at two time points in the 
study – week 1 and week 10 in the study, representing pre-study and post-study 
snapshots. 
During week 1 in the study, after being instructed how to use the Diet Analysis 
Plus software by the researcher, students were instructed to complete a three-day food 
and beverage intake log and to input this information into the Diet Analysis Plus software 
program over the next week. Students were instructed to choose two weekdays and one 
weekend day to log into the software analysis program. Two weekdays and one weekend 
day were chosen because this represented an average of an individual’s typical eating 
patterns and habits, which tend to differ between a weekday versus a day on the weekend. 
Once the student had logged three days worth of dietary intake (two weekdays and one 
weekend day), the student was instructed to print two copies of the 3-day average intake 
reports from the Diet Analysis Plus software program. Both copies of the 3-day average 
intake reports were due to the researcher at the end of week 1 of the study. A sample 
copy of the Diet Analysis 3-day average intake report can be found in Appendix E. The 
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researcher kept one copy of the 3-day average intake reports for study purposes (this was 
used at the end of the study to analyze fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake at week 1, or pre-
study). It should be noted the 3-day average intake reports collected for the study will be 
stored for three years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the 
documents will be destroyed. The other copy of the 3-day average intake reports was 
retained by the students to use for the completion of diet analysis assignments (standard 
coursework, no study involvement) at various times throughout the semester. This was a 
required course assignment for all students, regardless of study participation.  
During week 9 of the study, the researcher informed students that they were to 
complete a second 3-day food and beverage intake log, which they were instructed to 
input into the Diet Analysis Plus software program in order to generate a second set of 3-
day average intake reports. Students were instructed to present one copy of this 3-day 
average intake report to the researcher during week 10 of the study. This was a required 
course assignment for all students, regardless of study participation.  
Over the course of the ten weeks the study was carried out, all students were 
instructed to complete weekly goal sheets. The goal sheets for a given week corresponded 
to the instructional topics studied in the course the week before. For example, if the topic 
of carbohydrates was studied in week 4 of the study, then in week 5, the students were 
asked to choose a carbohydrate goal to work on for that week. There were a total of 9 
goal sheets that students were asked to complete in weeks 2-10 of the study. The 
researcher created the goal sheets and sheet contained a list of three measurable goals on 
that week’s topic for the student to choose from. Students were instructed to circle one 
goal, from the three goals listed on the respective goal sheet, to work on achieving during 
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a given week. The student was instructed to select his or her goal, to work on it over the 
course of the week, and on the last day of the given week, the student was instructed to 
circle one of three choices pertaining to the completion of the goal: (a) I have not 
completed the goal, (b) I have partially completed the goal, or (c) I have completed the 
goal. The three choices pertaining to the completion of the goal were used in this study 
with the permission of Eileen Anderson, creator of these choices for goal sheets (see 
Appendix F). Study participants were then asked to provide a short reflection piece on 
their success or lack of success in completing the goal. Students submitted goal sheets 
electronically on a weekly basis via the Dropbox feature located in the Desire 2 Learn 
(D2L) online learning platform. Students’ use of technology via weekly electronic 
submissions of goal sheets was an intentionally chosen method of data collection by the 
researcher because Dour et al. (2013) indicated that successful nutrition interventions 
should include the use of enhanced technology with personalization and interaction. 
Weekly submissions of the nine goal sheets over the course of the study were a course 
requirement and were worth five points each. Only the individual student and the 
researcher had the ability to access and view goal sheet submissions. At the end of the 
study, the researcher calculated completion rates of the nine possible goal sheet 
submissions for each student, in the form of percentages. The researcher was interested in 
reporting this data, as goal setting is an aspect of self-regulation and contributes to dietary 
behavior change (Poddar et al., 2010).  
Goal sheets were of major interest to incorporate in the introductory nutrition 
course intervention because studies show that they serve not only as a tool which fosters 
self-monitoring through setting goals and working towards achieving goals, but also 
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serve as reinforcements of knowledge and behaviors learned in the course (Poddar et al., 
2012). It was the hope of the researcher that goal sheets would also build students’ self-
regulatory skills, specifically concerned with planning and self-monitoring, which have 
been cited in the literature as being underdeveloped or inadequate during the college 
years (Strong et al., 2008). As posited by Bandura, goal setting is a self-regulatory skill 
and is a crucial mediator of behavior change (Poddar et al., 2010). Finally, Anderson et 
al. (2010) report that the inclusion of goal setting in a SCT-based dietary intervention is 
one of the most successful methods of improving nutrition behavior.  
After ten weeks of instruction and intervention, the study concluded. At this time, 
the researcher collected the second submission of all students’ 3-day average intake 
reports (these were used to analyze post-study intake of fruits, vegetables, and fiber). The 
researcher also used this class period for study participants’ to complete the post-test (the 
health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire, which mirrored the pre-test). Students 
placed their names at the top of the post-test, which was then completed by the study 
participants and collected by the researcher. It should be noted that all documents from 
the study will be stored for three years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After 
three years, the documents will be destroyed. This concluded the data collection for the 
study. 
The researcher began data analysis at the end of the Spring semester, 2016. Data 
analysis began with the researcher sorting all data collected for the study (including 
consent forms, demographic surveys, pre-tests, 3-day average intake reports collected at 
week 2, 3-day average intake reports collected at week 10, goal sheets, and the post-tests) 
by participant name. Once all data were sorted according to participants’ names, the 
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researcher used the website randomizer.org in order to assign random numbers to all 
study participants. The researcher then whited out all participant names on all study 
documents and replaced the names with the corresponding random number assigned to 
the names as a means of blinding the researcher. Data was then analyzed using SPSS 
software. The timeline for the duration of the study highlighting significant study events 
can be found below in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1: Timeline of Study 
Date Event 
1/22/16 • Study Began 
• Consent forms completed 
• Health Beliefs Diet-Related SCT questionnaire 
completed (pre-test) 
1/25/16 • Snow Day – study pushed back by 1 class day 
1/27/16 • Instructor reviewed Diet Analysis software program with 
students 
• Week 1 of class instruction began 
2/1/16 • Instructor reviewed Goal Sheets with students 
• Diet Analysis 3-day average intake reports (pre-test) 
collected 
2/3/16 • Week 1 of instruction ended 
• Week 2 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #1 submitted 
2/10/16 • Week 2 of instruction ended 
• Week 3 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #1 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #2 submitted 
2/17/16 • Week 3 of instruction ended 
• Week 4 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #2 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #3 submitted 
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Date Event 
2/24/16 • Week 4 of instruction ended 
• Week 5 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #3 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #4 submitted 
3/2/16 • Week 5 of instruction ended 
• Week 6 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #4 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #5 submitted 
3/7/16 – 3/13/16 SPRING BREAK 
3/14/16 • Goal Sheet #5 reflection submitted 
3/16/16 • Week 6 of instruction ended 
• Week 7 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #6 submitted 
3/23/16 • Week 7 of instruction ended 
• Week 8 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #6 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #7 submitted 
3/30/16 • Week 8 of instruction ended 
• Week 9 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #7 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #8 submitted 
4/6/16 • Week 9 of instruction ended 
• Week 10 of instruction began 
• Goal Sheet #8 reflection submitted 
• Goal Sheet #9 submitted 
4/13/16 • Week 10 of instruction ended 
• Goal Sheet #9 reflection submitted 
• Diet Analysis 3-day average intake reports (post-test) 
collected 
• Health Beliefs Diet-Related SCT questionnaire 
completed (post-test) 
• Study Ended 
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Site and Population 
Population Description 
Prior to the start of this study, the proposal of this study was sent to the 
Institutional Review Boards of the university where the researcher was pursuing a 
doctoral degree and also to the university where the researcher was carrying out the 
study, for review and approval. Both institutions reviewed and approved the study. 
This quasi-experimental, pre-test and post-test design study focused on college 
students in two separate sections of a 10-week introductory nutrition course which 
employed a dietary behavior change intervention based on the SCT. The study utilized a 
convenience sample. Participants enrolled themselves in one of two introductory nutrition 
course sections, according to personal preference regarding class meeting time. At that 
point in time, students were not aware that the course sections were being used as part of 
a research study. As such, because students self-enrolled into both course sections, the 
researcher did not control randomization. Both course sections were labeled as the same 
course title and number and had a maximum capacity of forty-five students per course. 
The courses were offered without the stipulation of prerequisites to enroll in the course 
and were not limited to any particular college majors. All participants in the study were 
students at the university who chose to enroll in the courses by their own doing.  
Site Description 
The university where the study took place is classified as a comprehensive, public 
institution located in the southwestern suburbs of Philadelphia. The school offers both 
undergraduate and graduate degree programs in over one hundred subject areas and has a 
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current enrollment of over fifteen thousand students. Over six hundred of the fifteen 
thousand students enrolled in the university are nutrition and dietetics majors. 
The introductory nutrition course, which was the intervention course in the study, 
is a required course in the Bachelor of Science Nutrition and Dietetics major and in the 
Nutrition and Dietetics minor, but enrollment in the course was not limited to nutrition 
students. Students who have enrolled in the introductory nutrition course in the past have 
represented a plethora of college majors, such as business, biology, nursing, mathematics, 
and political science. This diverse representation of college majors was also demonstrated 
by student enrollment in the two study courses representative of this intervention. 
Site Access 
Access to the participants in the study was enabled through the researcher’s 
adjunct instructor status at the institution. The researcher had been an adjunct instructor at 
the institution where the study took place for the past three years and had taught the 
introductory nutrition course a total of five times leading up to this study. The 
introductory nutrition course introduces students to the biochemical, physiological, and 
microbiological basics of human nutrition. The topics covered in the course include (a) 
dietary guidelines, (b) digestion, absorption, metabolism, and use of carbohydrates, 
lipids, and proteins, (c) food sources and functions of vitamins and minerals, and (d) the 
relationship between nutrition and health. The introductory nutrition course is a 
requirement in the nutrition and dietetics curriculum and is one of the first courses taken 
by majors in the curriculum. The course does not require any prerequisites, however, it is 
recommended that students take at least one semester of general chemistry before 
enrolling in the course, as its foundation is based in the general sciences. 
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The researcher has known the head of the nutrition department for approximately 
ten years. The head of the nutrition department is the researcher’s supervisor at the 
university where the study took place and granted the researcher the two sections of the 
introductory nutrition course for the study. The courses served the dual purpose of 
allowing students enrolled in the courses to obtain three college course credits and the 
course also satisfied the researcher’s study purposes. The head of the nutrition 
department at the institution has agreed to allow this study to take place and to be 
completed at the institution and in the given introductory nutrition courses. Faculty and 
administrators in the nutrition department at the university where the study is to take 
place were interested in the findings and results of the study for consideration of revising 
the design of the introductory nutrition course in the future, and as it currently fit within 
the undergraduate nutrition and dietetics curriculum.  
Research Methods 
Instruments 
The data collection method for this quasi-experimental, pre-test and post-test 
design study included the use of a demographic survey, health beliefs diet-related SCT 
questionnaire, three-day average dietary analysis computed data, and goal sheets. The 
first piece of data collected in the study was the demographic data of study participants 
obtained from the demographic survey. The demographic survey consisted of 7 items 
(see Appendix B). Demographic data was self-reported at baseline. The second 
quantitative tool used in this study was the health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire. 
The health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire consisted of 100 items, which were 
sub-grouped into each of the four constructs of the SCT (self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
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social support, and outcome expectations) and included an odd number of responses to 
choose from for each item. Study participants were asked to complete the questionnaire 
both pre-study and post-study. The pre-questionnaire and post-questionnaire mirrored 
each other.  
The health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire was used with permission (see 
Appendix J for permission email) and was developed and validated by Anderson et al. 
(Anderson, Wojcik, Winett, & Williams, 2006; Anderson et al., 2007b).  This survey 
employed only the diet-related SCT questions of the survey and excluded the physical 
activity-related SCT questions due to the dietary focus of the study. The survey has been 
utilized in recent research on the SCT constructs of self-regulation, social support, self-
efficacy, and outcome expectations as it relates to goal setting and diet planning 
behaviors in adults (Anderson et al., 2007b). All questions were answered using a five-
point Likert scale. Each section of the questionnaire contained four sub-sections, which 
represented each of the four SCT constructs (self-regulation, social support, self-efficacy 
and outcome expectations). Within each of the four sub-sections, there were a number of 
specific questions. Participants’ scores were recorded for each question, and were then 
averaged to form a mean SCT construct score for each SCT construct.  A mean score and 
standard deviation for each SCT construct were used for analysis in this study in order to 
report baseline and study completion data.  This model has been tested and validated in 
previous studies (Anderson et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2007a; Anderson et al., 2007b; 
Anderson et al., 2010a). The questionnaire can be found in Appendix C. The number of 
questions for each construct score and the minimum and maximum points can be found in 
Appendix H. 
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The third quantitative data collection piece of the study was carried out through 
the use of the participant’s individual, three-day average, dietary analysis computed data. 
This data was collected first, at baseline, and then again at the conclusion of the study. 
The dietary analysis computed data was made possible by the software program entitled 
Diet Analysis Plus. The three-day average dietary analysis computed data was be 
compiled by the participants at two time points in the study. The first time point was in 
the first week of the course (week 1) and the second time point was in the last week of 
the study (week 10). The researcher collected three-day average reports of dietary intake 
during week 1 and week 10. The first set of dietary intake reports was collected from 
participants in the beginning of week 1 of the study and the second set of dietary intake 
reports was collected from participants at the end of week 10 of the study. The researcher 
used this quantitative data specifically to analyze fruit and vegetable and fiber intake of 
participants from pre-study to post-study to assess changes in fruit, vegetable and fiber 
intake. Dietary intake data obtained from dietary analyses from baseline to study 
completion were correlated with mean scores of diet-related SCT constructs, in an effort 
to answer research question number 3. 
The final quantitative data collection piece of the study was carried out through 
the collection of participants’ nine weekly goal sheets (collected in weeks 2-10 of the 
study). The researcher created the goal sheets and each goal sheet contained a list of three 
measurable goals on that week’s topic for the student to choose from. Students were 
instructed to circle one goal, from the three goals listed on the goal sheet, to work on 
achieving during that week. The student was to select his or her goal, work on the 
selected goal over the course of the week, and on the last day of the given week, the 
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student was instructed to circle one of three choices pertaining to the completion of the 
goal: (a) I have not completed the goal, (b) I have partially completed the goal, or (c) I 
have completed the goal. The student was also asked to provide a reflection on that 
week’s goal concerning why they did or did not complete the goal. The three choices 
pertaining to the completion of the goal were used in this study with the permission of 
Eileen Anderson, creator of these choices for goal sheets (see Appendix F). Goal sheets 
were submitted electronically on a weekly basis via the Dropbox feature located in the 
Desire 2 Learn (D2L) online learning platform. Weekly submissions of the nine goal 
sheets over the course of the study were a course requirement and were worth five points 
each. Only the individual student and the researcher had the ability to access and view 
goal sheet submissions. The researcher calculated percentages of goal sheet completion 
for each student. The researcher was interested in reporting this data, and in analyzing the 
correlation between goal setting completion rates and self-regulation scores, as goal 
setting is an aspect of self-regulation and contributes to dietary behavior change (Poddar 
et al., 2010). 
Data Analysis Procedures 
 Both descriptive statistics and inferential statistics were be used in the data 
analysis of this study. Descriptive statistical analysis such as means, percentages, and 
frequency distributions were used to describe each of the variables of interest in the 
study, including each of the four SCT construct scores (self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
outcome expectations, and social support), mean fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake, and 
demographic information (see Appendix H). Specifically, categorical demographic data 
were analyzed for frequency distributions (n and percent), and continuous demographic 
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data were analyzed for mean, median, range, and standard deviation. Similarly, diet-
related SCT construct scores and three-day average dietary analysis of fruit, vegetable, 
and fiber intake were analyzed for mean, median, range, and standard deviation. 
Inferential statistics were used to compare pre-test data to post-test data, regarding 
differences seen among the dependent variables of interest in the study (the four diet-
related SCT construct scores, and fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake). 
 Ravid (2011) defines the mean as, “The most commonly used measure of central 
tendency that is obtained by adding up the scores and dividing the sum by the number of 
scores” (p. 74). Calculating the mean for continuous demographic data, diet-related SCT 
construct scores, and three-day average dietary analysis of fruit, vegetable, and fiber 
intake will be used to estimate the population mean by determining the mean of the 
sample. One disadvantage of calculating a mean sample score is that just one extreme 
score can cause a skewed sample mean (Ravid, 2011). On the contrary, the advantage of 
finding the median score is that one or more extreme scores may not change the median. 
The median is the middle point in the consecutive order of scores (Ravid, 2011). When 
one or more extreme scores exist within a data set, often times the median will be given 
preference over calculating the mean as the more accurate measure of central tendency 
(Ravid, 2011).  
 The range and the standard deviation are both measures of variability. Ravid 
(2011) defines the range as, “the distance between the highest and lowest scores in the 
distribution” (p. 81). The range is found by subtracting the lowest score in the data set of 
interest from the highest score. Although the range can indicate how far apart the lowest 
score is from the highest score, it does not relay any information regarding the internal 
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distribution of scores of a given data set. Therefore, the range is not as good of a 
predictor of variability as the standard deviation (Ravid, 2011). Ravid (2011) defines the 
standard deviation as, “the mean distance of the scores around the distribution mean” (p. 
82). The standard deviation is a useful measure of variability to report alongside the 
mean, as measure of central tendency (Ravid, 2011). Finally, like the mean, the standard 
deviation is sensitive to extreme scores, which if present, can skew the calculated 
standard deviation (Ravid, 2011).  
 Calculating the confidence intervals were also used in this study to determine the 
effect of the dietary behavior change intervention by comparing pre-test and post-test 
scores. According to Ravid (2011), “A confidence interval allows us to state the 
boundaries of a range within which the population value we try to estimate (e.g. mean) 
would be included in a certain percent of the time in samples of the same size drawn from 
that same population as our single sample” (p.40).  
 The Pearson correlation was used to analyze correlations between variables of 
interest. Paired t-tests were used to analyze continuous data from pre-test to post-test. 
Frequencies were calculated in order to describe many of the variables of interest in this 
study. 
Stages of Data Collection 
The study was carried out over the course of 10 weeks in the Spring, 2016 
semester. On the first day of the study, the researcher spent 50 minutes of class time, in 
the classroom of instruction, introducing students to the study and soliciting participation 
in the study. After being informed about the study, students in both course sections were 
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asked for their consent to participate in the study. Consent to participate was 100% 
voluntary. If a student chose to consent to participate in the study, the student placed 
his/her signature on the bottom of the consent form. One copy of the consent form was 
retained by the researcher and one copy of the consent form was retained by the student. 
All students were then asked to complete a 7-question demographic survey and a 100-
question health beliefs diet-related SCT pre-test questionnaire, regardless of giving their 
consent to participate in the study. The researcher did this so as to not single out the 
students who did not consent to participate in the study. It should be noted that the 
researcher was responsible for excluding and destroying all data collected from students 
who did not consent to participate in the study, at the end of the Spring 2016 semester. 
This data was not used for study purposes. The researcher then collected all consent 
forms, demographics surveys and pre-tests for data analysis at the end of the semester. It 
should be noted that all consent forms, demographics surveys and pre-tests collected will 
be stored for three years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, 
the documents will be destroyed.  
During week 1 of the study, all students submitted two hard copies of 3-day 
average intake reports (at the beginning of the class period), using the Plus software 
program. This was a required assignment in the course, regardless of study participation. 
One copy of the 3-day average intake reports was retained by the researcher for study 
purposes and the second copy of the 3-day average intake reports was retained by the 
student for purposes of assignment completion. It should be noted that all 3-day average 
intake reports collected from the study will be stored for three years in a locked cabinet in 
the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents will be destroyed.  
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The completion of weekly goal sheets occurred during weeks 2 – 10 of the study. 
Students were instructed to individually complete weekly goal sheets, regardless of study 
participation, and to submit the goal sheets electronically on a weekly basis via the 
Dropbox feature located in the Desire 2 Learn (D2L) online learning platform. Weekly 
submissions of the nine goal sheets, in total, were a course requirement and were worth 
five points each. Only the individual student and the researcher had the ability to access 
and view goal sheet submissions.  
During week 10 of the study, all students submitted a second set of 3-day average 
intake reports (at the beginning of the class period), using the Diet Analysis Plus software 
program. This was a required assignment in the course and was retained by the researcher 
for study purposes. These 3-day average intake reports were stored in a manila envelope, 
and were locked in the drawer of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s office. Study 
participants were then asked to complete a post-test. All post-tests were stored in a 
manila envelope, which was locked in the drawer of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s 
office. All activities on this day occurred during class time, in the classroom, and took 
about 50 minutes. It should be noted that all documents from the study will be stored for 
three years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents 
will be destroyed. At this point, all data collection for the study was completed. 
The researcher began studying the data collected at the end of the Spring 
semester, 2016. Data was analyzed solely by the researcher, using SPSS software over 
the course of several months.  
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Ethical Considerations 
This study involved human participants and as such, the Institutional Review 
Board (IRB) was a required component in order to protect the rights of the subjects 
participating in the study. The researcher obtained IRB approval from the university 
where the researcher was pursuing a doctoral degree and from the university where the 
study was conducted in order to guarantee ethical methods were in place and were carried 
out at each step in the study. The IRB application was submitted on November 16, 2015, 
to the university where the study was conducted and approval was received. Shortly after 
receiving IRB approval from the institution where the study took place, IRB approval 
was received from the institution where the researcher was completing a doctoral degree. 
Verbal permission was also granted to the researcher by the head of the nutrition 
department to carry out the study using two sections of the introductory nutrition courses, 
NTD 303, at the chosen university. 
Anonymity was assured to the participants in this study. All data collected for this 
study was securely placed in a locked filing cabinet, and numbers, not names, were used 
as participant identifiers. The researcher encouraged participants to respond honestly and 
were assured that their responses would not in any way alter the final grade received in 
the course. Also, the participants were assured that all study materials, including survey 
data, questionnaire data, and dietary analysis computed data would only be viewed by the 
researcher and would at all times be locked in the researcher’s file cabinet. Reported data 
did not include names or any factors which would lead to the identification of a study 
participant. It should be noted that all documents from the study will be stored for three 
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years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents will 
be destroyed.  
 As both the instructor of the course and researcher of the study, the researcher 
made every effort to prevent bias from entering into the study. It is the hope of the 
researcher that all study participants provided open and honest responses. The researcher 
worked diligently to establish trust and good rapport with the study participants in order 
to uphold the credibility of the study. 
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Chapter 4: Findings, Results, and Interpretations 
Introduction 
Dietary behavior change interventions are needed among the college student 
population since this period of time is known to produce substantial weight gain and an 
increased likelihood of engaging in poor dietary behaviors. Further, dietary intake is 
subpar, especially in the areas of fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake (Kelly, Mazzeo, & 
Bean, 2013a). The Social Cognitive Theory has been shown to be of importance in 
changing the dietary habits and behaviors of college students when incorporated into 
dietary behavior change interventions. The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was 
to evaluate the effects of a 10-week introductory nutrition course intervention grounded 
in social cognitive theory on self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectancy, social 
support, and intake of fiber and fruits and vegetables in college students. This study may 
be helpful in providing recommendations and in stressing the importance of the 
mandatory inclusion of an introductory nutrition course into the standard general 
education curriculum to the college curriculum and academic policies council. Colleges 
and universities across the country may also find the results of this study alarming and 
may recognize the urgency and lifelong student health benefit in mandating an 
introductory nutrition course into the standard college curriculum.  
 The methods of data collection in this study were strictly quantitative in nature. 
The researcher collected the following components of the quantitative data over the ten 
weeks the study was carried out: a demographic survey, a health beliefs diet-related 
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) questionnaire (both pre- and post-study), a 3-day average 
intake report (both pre- and post-study), and nine goal sheets. Of the possible 90 students 
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enrolled across the two Nutrition & Dietetics 303 (NTD 303) study courses, 70 students 
consented to participate in the study and completed the quantitative study materials. A 
chart outlining the timeline of important study dates and completion of the various 
quantitative study materials can be found in Chapter 3, on page 50.  
Demographics of Participants 
As previously mentioned, this quasi-experimental study employed the 
participation of seventy consented college students across two sections of the NTD 303, 
introductory principles of nutrition class. Demographic data of study participants was 
garnered by the researcher through participants’ completion of the seven-question 
demographic survey, completed by the participants on the first day of the study. The 
demographic description of participants is important to disclose from a research 
standpoint, as this is relevant to the generalizability of the study population to the larger 
population as a whole. The following tables and figures describe the demographic 
representation of the study population. 
Age 
 
Table 2. Age of the study population. N = number of study participants. 
 
 
The average age of the seventy participants in the study was 19.89 years (s = 1.97 
years). The youngest participant was 18 years of age and the oldest participant was 29 
years of age.  
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Gender 
 
Figure 3: Gender of the Study Participants. 
 
  
The majority of students who participated in this study were female. Of the 70 
total study participants, 21 participants were male and 49 participants were female. As 
such, 30% of the study population was male and 70% of the study population was female.  
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Race 
 
Figure 4: Race of the Study Participants. 
 
  
The majority of students who participated in this study were white. White 
students accounted for 58 of the 70 participants, or almost 83% of the study population. 
The second most predominant race represented in this study was African Americans, who 
accounted for 8 of the 70 participants, or just above 11% of participants in this study. 
Latino, Asian, and participants who self-identified as “Other” were far less represented in 
this study. 
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Undergraduate Class Standing 
 
Figure 5: Undergraduate Class Standing of the Study Participants. 
  
 
Over one half of the participants in this study were sophomore level college 
students. Sophomores represented 37 of the 70 total study participants. The second most 
representative group in the study population was freshmen. Eighteen out of the 70 total 
study participants, or almost 26% of all participants were freshmen. Junior, senior, and 
“other,” combined, represented a total of less than 22% of the study population. 
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Major 
 
Figure 6: Major of the Study Participants. 
 
  
The researcher coded participants’ responses regarding college major into three 
categories: (1) nutrition major, (2) science major, (3) non-science major. All participants 
who indicated nutrition or dietetics as their major were coded as a (1). Students who were 
coded as a (2), included responses such as exercise science, biology, athletic training, 
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physical therapy, and occupational therapy. Students who were coded as a (3), included 
all other non-science-related responses such as business management, and history.  
 From the demographic data gathered on study participants’ college majors, the 
majority of participants were science, but not nutrition majors. Science majors accounted 
for 48 of the 70 participants, or over 68%. Nutrition majors accounted for 20 of the 70 
participants, or over 28%. Combined, both science majors and nutrition majors composed 
a majority of the class, accounting for almost 90% of study participants. 
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Previously Taken Nutrition Course 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Percent of Study Participants who had previously taken a Nutrition 
Course. 
  
 
A majority of study participants had never previously taken a nutrition course. 
Forty-five out of 70 students, or over 64% of study participants had never previously 
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taken a nutrition course, while 25 out of 70 study participants, or about 36% had 
previously taken a nutrition course. 
Course Major Requirement 
 
Figure 8: Percent of Study Participants who required this Nutrition Course for their 
Major. 
  
 A large majority of study participants were required to take the NTD 303 course 
for their respective majors. Almost 93%, or 65 out of 70 study participants needed the 
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study course as a major requirement. Only 5 study participants took the course as an 
elective. 
Research Questions 
 
The aim of this quasi-experimental, pre- and post-test design study was to 
evaluate the effects of a 10-week introductory nutrition course intervention grounded in 
social cognitive theory on self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectancy, social 
support, and intake of fiber and fruits and vegetables in college students. The study 
looked to answer the following three research questions: 
1) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) as measured by pre-test and 
post-test scores? 
2) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as 
measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
3) What is the relationship between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, 
and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
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Findings 
Research Question #1 
The first research question of interest to the researcher examined the effect of a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention on 
students’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each of the four social 
cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, social support, and outcome 
expectations) as measured by pre-test and post-test scores. Outcome expectations were 
further deduced into two subgroups: positive outcome expectations and negative outcome 
expectations. Outcome expectations are positive or negative outcomes expected as a 
result of the performance or avoidance of a specific behavior. The health beliefs diet-
related SCT questionnaire allowed for this deduction of outcome expectations into the 
two above-mentioned subgroups. The researcher entered all data gathered pre- and post-
study for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs into the SPSS software 
program and ran a set of five paired-samples t-test (one test for each of the four social 
cognitive theory constructs, with outcome expectations being broken apart into positive 
outcome expectations and negative outcome expectations). The results of the five paired-
samples t-tests can be found below.  
 
Table 3: Self-Regulation: Paired Samples Statistics 
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Table 4: Self- Regulation Paired Samples Test 
 
 The university owns the license to the statistical software program, SPSS, which 
can perform statistical tests based on data entered into the program and can generate 
reports based on specific characteristics of interest. Self-regulation is one of the four 
constructs of the Social Cognitive Theory and was the first variable of interest for the 
researcher to measure from pre-study to post-study. Self-regulation is one’s ability to 
control and monitor an impulse or action related to one’s behavior. All 70 study 
participants were asked to complete the health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire both 
on the first day of the study (pre-test) and on the final day of the study (post-test). The 
pre-test and post-test mirrored each other. Self-regulation was one SCT construct 
measured on the test.  
 Tables 3 and 4 show the results after performing a paired t-test measuring the 
effect the course intervention had on participants’ self-regulation from pre-study to post-
study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in 
participants’ self-regulation from pre-study (M = 3.09, SD = .666) to participant’s self-
regulation post-study (M = 3.64, SD = .593); t (69) = -8.44, p = .001. The p value (.001) 
was <.05, therefore the results indicated that there was a statistical difference in 
participants’ self-regulation from pre-study to post-study. 
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Table 5: Social Support: Paired Samples Statistics 
 
Table 6: Social Support Paired Samples Test 
 
 Social support is the second of the four constructs of the Social Cognitive Theory 
and was the second variable of interest for the researcher to measure from pre-study to 
post-study. Social support represents how an individual perceives support received from 
family and friends for performing a specific behavior. Social support was measured in the 
same fashion as self-regulation, via the health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire both 
pre-study and post-study. Social support was the second SCT construct measured on the 
test.  
 Tables 5 and 6 show the results after performing a paired t-test measuring the 
effect the course intervention had on participants’ social support from pre-study to post-
study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in 
participants’ social support from pre-study (M = 2.86, SD = .482) to participant’s self-
regulation post-study (M = 3.07, SD = .568); t (69) = -2.95, p = .004. The p value (.004) 
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was <.05, therefore the results indicated that there was a statistical difference in 
participants’ social support from pre-study to post-study. 
 
Table 7: Self-Efficacy: Paired Samples Statistics 
 
Table 8: Self-Efficacy Paired Samples Test 
 
 Self-efficacy is the third of the four constructs of the Social Cognitive Theory and 
was the third variable of interest for the researcher to measure from pre-study to post-
study. Self-efficacy represents one’s self-confidence in one’s ability to perform a specific 
behavior. Like self-regulation and social support, self-efficacy was measured via the 
health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire both pre-study and post-study. Self-efficacy 
was the third SCT construct measured on the test.  
 Tables 7 and 8 show the results after performing a paired t-test measuring the 
effect the course intervention had on participants’ self-efficacy from pre-study to post-
study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was a significant difference in 
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participants’ self-efficacy from pre-study (M = 74.64, SD = 13.29) to participant’s self-
regulation post-study (M = 79.75, SD = 12.44); t (69) = -3.71, p = .001. The p value 
(.001) was <.05, therefore the results indicated that there was a statistical difference in 
participants’ self-efficacy from pre-study to post-study. 
 
Table 9: Positive Outcome Expectations: Paired Samples Statistics 
 
 
Table 10: Positive Outcome Expectations Paired Samples Test 
 
Outcome expectations is the last of the four constructs of the Social Cognitive 
Theory and was the fourth variable of interest for the researcher to measure from pre-
study to post-study. Outcome expectations are positive or negative outcomes expected as 
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a result of the performance or avoidance of a specific behavior. As was previously stated, 
outcome expectations were broken apart into two subgroups: positive outcome 
expectations and negative outcome expectations. Like self-regulation, social support, and 
self-efficacy, outcome expectations were measured via the health beliefs diet-related SCT 
questionnaire both pre-study and post-study. Outcome expectations were the final SCT 
construct measured on the test.  
 Tables 9 and 10 show the results after performing a paired t-test measuring the 
effect the course intervention had on participants’ positive outcome expectations from 
pre-study to post-study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was not a 
significant difference in participants’ positive outcome expectations from pre-study 
(M = 4.48, SD = .660) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 4.58, SD = .457); t 
(69) = -1.31, p = .195. The p value (.195) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that 
there was not a statistical difference in participants’ positive outcome expectations from 
pre-study to post-study. 
 
Table 11: Negative Outcome Expectations: Paired Samples Statistics 
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Table 12: Negative Outcome Expectations: Paired Samples Test 
 
Tables 11 and 12 show the results after performing a paired t-test measuring the 
effect the course intervention had on participants’ negative outcome expectations from 
pre-study to post-study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was not a 
significant difference in participants’ negative outcome expectations from pre-study 
(M = 2.79, SD = .838) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 2.63, SD = .701); t 
(69) = 1.81, p = .075. The p value (.075) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that 
there was not a statistical difference in participants’ negative outcome expectations from 
pre-study to post-study. 
Research Question #2 
The second research question of interest to the researcher examined the effect of a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention on 
students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as measured by pre-test and post-test scores. 
The researcher entered all data gathered pre- and post-study for participants’ self-reported 
intake for cups of fruits and vegetables, and grams of fiber into the SPSS software 
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program and ran a paired-samples t-test The results of the paired-samples t-test can be 
found below. 
 
Table 13: Dietary Fiber Intake (grams): Paired Samples Statistics 
 
 
Table 14: Dietary Fiber Intake (grams): Paired Samples Test 
 
Dietary fiber (grams) was measured both pre-study and post-study from data 
collected from participants’ 3-day average intake reports, completed using the Diet 
Analysis Plus software. Tables 13 and 14 show the results after performing a paired t-test 
measuring the effect the course intervention had on participants’ intake of grams of fiber 
from pre-study to post-study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was a 
significant difference in participants’ fiber intake (grams) from pre-study (M = 18.14, 
SD = 9.19) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 21.04, SD = 12.29); t (69) = -
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2.47, p = .016. The p value (.016) was <.05, therefore the results indicated that there was 
a statistical difference in participants’ fiber intake (grams) from pre-study to post-study. 
 
Table 15: Vegetable Intake (cups): Paired Samples Statistics 
 
 
Table 16: Vegetable Intake (cups): Paired Samples Test 
 
Vegetable intake (cups) was measured both pre-study and post-study from data 
collected from participants’ 3-day average intake reports, completed using the Diet 
Analysis Plus software. Tables 15 and 16 show the results after performing a paired t-test 
measuring the effect the course intervention had on participants’ intake of cups of 
vegetables from pre-study to post-study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that 
there was not a significant difference in participants’ vegetable intake (cups) from pre-
study (M = 1.41, SD = .982) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 1.56, 
SD = 1.19); t (69) = -1.05, p = .300. The p value (.300) was >.05, therefore the results 
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indicated that there was not a statistical difference in participants’ vegetable intake (cups) 
from pre-study to post-study. 
 
 
Table 17: Fruit Intake (cups): Paired Samples Statistics 
 
Table 18: Fruit Intake (cups): Paired Samples Test 
 
 
Fruit intake (cups) was measured both pre-study and post-study from data 
collected from participants’ 3-day average intake reports, completed using the Diet 
Analysis Plus software. Tables 17 and 18 show the results after performing a paired t-test 
measuring the effect the course intervention had on participants’ intake of cups of fruits 
from pre-study to post-study. The results of the paired t-test indicated that there was not a 
significant difference in participants’ fruit intake (cups) from pre-study (M = .926, 
SD = .874) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 1.16, SD = 1.49); t (69) = -
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1.49, p = .141. The p value (.141) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that there was 
not a statistical difference in participants’ fruit intake (cups) from pre-study to post-study. 
Research Question #3 
The third research question of interest to the researcher examined the relationship 
between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each of the four 
social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, social support, and 
outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake following the 10-
week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test scores. Using the SPSS statistical software program, 
the researcher ran three Pearson Correlation statistical tests analyzing all possible 
correlations, first, of the variables of interest pre-study, second, of the variables of 
interest post-study, and third, of the variables of interest from pre-study to post-study. 
Similar to the paired t-test, in reporting the results of the Pearson Correlation, a p-value 
<.05 indicates statistical significance. Further, the Pearson r is reported as it indicates the 
effect size. The results of the Pearson Correlations can be found below. 
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Table 19: Pearson Correlations of Pre-Study Variables 
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 Table 19 examines the correlations of all variables of interest to the researcher 
pre-study. There were several noteworthy correlations as a result of performing the 
Pearson Correlation statistical test. It should be noted that all further mention of the 
findings from the variables in Table 20 refer to pre-study variables only.  
Self-regulation demonstrated a weak positive association with social support 
(Pearson r = 0.249, p = .037) and with positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.246, 
p = .040), and a strong positive association with self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.585, 
p = .001) and fiber intake (Pearson r = 0.297, p = .012). Self-regulation also demonstrated 
a strong negative association with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.328, 
p = .006). Social support demonstrated a strong positive association with self-efficacy 
(Pearson r = 0.378, p = .001). Self-efficacy demonstrated a strong negative association 
with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.382, p= .001), and a weak positive 
association with dietary fiber intake (Pearson r = 0.240, p = .045). Positive outcome 
expectations demonstrated a strong positive association with negative outcome 
expectations (Pearson r = 0.397, p = .001). Negative outcome expectations demonstrated 
a weak negative association with dietary fiber intake (Pearson r = -0.243, p = .042). 
Dietary fiber demonstrated a strong positive association with vegetable intake (Pearson 
r = 0.531, p = .001), and a strong positive association with fruit intake (Pearson r = 0.634, 
p = .001). Vegetable intake demonstrated a strong positive association with fruit intake 
(Pearson r = 0.366, p = .002).  
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Table 20: Pearson Correlation of Post-Study Variables 
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Table 20 examines the correlations of all variables of interest to the researcher 
post-study. There were several noteworthy correlations as a result of performing the 
Pearson Correlation statistical test. It should be noted that all further mention of the 
findings from the variables in Table 21 refer to post-study variables only. 
Self-regulation demonstrated a weak positive association with vegetable intake 
(Pearson r = 0.259, p = .030), and a strong positive association with self-efficacy 
(Pearson r = 0.695, p = .001). Self-regulation demonstrated a strong positive association 
with social support (Pearson r = 0.364, p = .002), a strong positive association with 
positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.400, p = .001), and a strong negative 
association with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.410, p = .001). Social 
support demonstrated a strong positive association with self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.440, 
p = .001). Self-efficacy demonstrated a strong positive association with positive outcome 
expectations (Pearson r = 0.408, p = .001), and a strong negative association with 
negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.440, p = .001). 
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Table 21: Pearson Correlations of Pre-Study Variables to Post-Study Variables 
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 Table 21 examines the correlations of all variables of interest to the researcher 
pre-study to post-study. Many statistically significant correlations were noted from pre-
study variables to post-study variables. The specific results of these correlations can be 
found below. 
 Pre-study self-regulation demonstrated a strong positive association with post-
study self-regulation (Pearson r = 0.634, p = .001), with post-study social support 
(Pearson r = 0.379, p = .001), with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.568, p = .001), 
with post-study positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = .316, p = .008), and a strong 
negative association with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.346, p = .003). 
Pre-study social support demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study social 
support (Pearson r = 0.421, p = .001), and with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson 
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r = 0.388, p = .001). Pre-study self-efficacy demonstrated a strong positive association 
with post-study self-regulation (Pearson r = 0.435, p = .001), with post-study social 
support (Pearson r = 0.379, p = .001), with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.601, 
p = .001), with post-study positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.276, p = .021), 
and demonstrated a strong negative association with negative outcome expectations 
(Pearson r = -0.398, p = .001). Pre-study positive outcome expectations demonstrated a 
strong positive association with post-study self-regulation (Pearson r = 0.322, p = .006), 
with post-study positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.352, p = .003), and 
demonstrated a weak positive association with post-study vegetable intake (cups) 
(Pearson r = 0.238, p = .048). Pre-study negative outcome expectations demonstrated a 
strong negative association with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = -0.261, p = .029), 
with fruit intake (cups) (Pearson r = -0.272, p = .023), demonstrated a weak negative 
association with post-study dietary fiber intake (grams) (Pearson r = -0.243, p = .042), 
and demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study negative outcome 
expectations (Pearson r = 0.511, p = .001). Pre-study dietary fiber intake (grams) 
demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study dietary fiber intake (grams) 
(Pearson r = 0.617, p = .001), with post-study vegetable intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.440, 
p = .001), and with post-study fruit intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.261, p = .029). Pre-study 
vegetable intake (cups) demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study social 
support (Pearson r = 0.274, p = .022), and with post-study vegetable intake (cups) 
(Pearson r = 0.436, p = .001). Pre-study fruit intake (cups) demonstrated a strong positive 
association with post-study social support (Pearson r = 0.288, p = .016), with post-study 
dietary fiber intake (grams) (Pearson r = 0.610, p = .001), with post-study vegetable 
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intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.489, p = .001), and with post-study fruit intake (cups) 
(Pearson r = 0.504, p = .001). 
Additional Quantitative Data 
The researcher also wished to examine any differences between male and female 
participants in all study variables of interest from pre-study to post-study. As such, 
ANCOVA, or Univariate Analysis of Variance tests were performed in SPSS. The 
researcher first computed a change score for each variable of interest between pre-study 
and post-study and then proceeded to carry out the univariate analysis of variance test. 
The ANCOVA, or Univariate Analysis of Variance test is used to examine how one or 
more continuous variables predict the outcome of a dependent variable.  Univariate 
analysis of variance tests for each of the study variables of interest can be found below. It 
should be noted that this study included the participation of 21 males and 49 females.  
 
Table 22: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Self-Regulation Score  
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Table 23: Change in Self-Regulation Between-Subjects Effects 
 
 An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean self-regulation from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of baseline self-
regulation. Tables 22 and 23 display the findings. Baseline self-regulation was 
significantly related to the change score (F = 27.79, p = .001). The main effect of gender 
status, however, was not significant (F = .896, p = .347), suggesting that change scores 
after controlling for baseline self-regulation were not statistically different between males 
(mean change score = .464) and females (mean change score = .583).  
 
Table 24: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Social Support Score  
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Table 25: Change in Social Support Between-Subjects Effects 
 
 An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean social support from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of baseline 
social support. Tables 24 and 25 display the findings. Baseline social support was 
significantly related to the change score (F = 15.38, p = .001). The main effect of gender 
status, however, was not significant (F = .412, p = .523), suggesting that change scores 
after controlling for baseline social support were not statistically different between males 
(mean change score = .139) and females (mean change score = .228).  
 
Table 26: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Self-Efficacy Score  
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Table 27: Change in Self-Efficacy Between-Subjects Effects 
 
An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean self-efficacy from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of baseline self-
efficacy. Tables 26 and 27 display the findings. Baseline self-efficacy was significantly 
related to the change score (F = 27.98, p = .001). The main effect of gender status was 
also significant (F = 4.779, p = .032), suggesting that change scores after controlling for 
baseline self-efficacy were statistically different between males (mean change 
score = 1.135) and females (mean change score = 6.810). These findings indicate that 
females had a much greater increase in self-efficacy from pre-study to post-study than 
males.  
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Table 28: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Positive Outcome Expectations Score  
 
 
Table 29: Change in Positive Outcome Expectations Between-Subjects Effects 
 
An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean positive outcome expectations from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect 
of baseline positive outcome expectations. Tables 28 and 29 display the findings. 
Baseline positive outcome expectations were significantly related to the change score 
(F = 108.39, p = .001). The main effect of gender status was also significant (F = 10.24, 
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p = .002), suggesting that change scores after controlling for baseline positive outcome 
expectations were statistically different between males (mean change score = -.134) and 
females (mean change score = .204). These findings indicate that females not only had a 
much greater increase in positive outcome expectations from pre-study to post-study than 
males, but also that males had a decrease in positive outcome expectations from pre-study 
to post-study. 
 
Table 30: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Negative Outcome Expectations Score  
 
Table 31: Change in Negative Outcome Expectations Between-Subjects Effects 
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An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean negative outcome expectations from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect 
of baseline negative outcome expectations. Tables 30 and 31 display the findings. 
Baseline negative outcome expectations were significantly related to the change score 
(F = 47.32, p = .001). The main effect of gender status, however, was not significant 
(F = 3.55, p = .064), suggesting that change scores after controlling for baseline negative 
outcome expectations were not statistically different between males (mean change 
score = .040) and females (mean change score = -.255).  
 
Table 32: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Fiber Intake (grams) Score 
 
Table 33: Change in Fiber Intake (grams) Between-Subjects Effects 
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An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean fiber intake (grams) from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of baseline 
fiber intake (grams). Tables 32 and 33 display the findings. Fiber intake (grams) was not 
significantly related to the change score (F = 2.81 p = .098). This indicated to the 
researcher that there was not a significant difference pre-study to post-study for grams of 
fiber intake solely for males and solely for females. As such, a One-Way ANOVA should 
be performed when the covariate is non-significant. The researcher proceeded to perform 
a One-Way ANOVA. Findings from this test can be found below.  
 
Table 34: Dietary Fiber (grams) between males and females 
 
Table 35: Descriptives of Fiber Intake (grams) between males and females 
 
  A One-Way ANOVA showed that the mean post-study dietary fiber intake 
(grams) was significantly different between males (M = 26.90, SD = 3.62) and females 
(M = 18.5, SD = 1.29) (p = .008). From the One-Way ANOVA, it appears that males 
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consumed a greater amount of fiber (grams) than females, post-study. Tables 34 and 35 
display the findings. 
 
Table 36: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Vegetable Intake (cups) Score 
 
Table 37: Change in Vegetable Intake (cups) Between-Subjects Effects 
 
An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean vegetable intake (cups) from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of 
baseline vegetable intake (cups). Tables 36 and 37 display the findings. Baseline 
vegetable intake (cups) was significantly related to the change score (F = 14.21, 
p = .001). However, the main effect of gender status was not significant (F = 1.99, 
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p = .162), suggesting that change scores after controlling for baseline vegetable intake 
(cups) were not statistically different between males (mean change score = .426) and 
females (mean change score = .026).  
 
Table 38: Descriptive Statistics of Change in Fruit Intake (cups) Score 
 
Table 39: Change in Fruit Intake (cups) Between-Subjects Effects 
 
An ANCOVA was computed to examine the effect of gender status on the change 
in mean fruit intake (cups) from pre- to post-study, controlling for the effect of baseline 
fruit intake (cups). Tables 38 and 39 display the findings. Fruit intake (cups) was not 
significantly related to the change score (F = .677 p = .414). This indicated to the 
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researcher that there was not a significant difference pre-study to post-study for cups of 
fruit intake solely for males and solely for females. As such, a One-Way ANOVA is 
performed when the covariate is non-significant. The researcher proceeded to perform a 
One-Way ANOVA. Findings from this test can be found below.  
 
Table 40: Fruit intake (cups) between males and females 
 
Table 41: Descriptives of Fruit Intake (cups) between males and females 
 
A One-Way ANOVA showed that the mean post-study fruit intake (cups) was not 
significantly different between males (M = 1.50, SD = 2.38) and females (M = 1.01, 
SD = .897) (p = .213). Tables 40 and 41 display the findings. 
The researcher also wished to examine the correlation between the percent 
completion of goal sheets and the change score from pre-study to post-study in all study 
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variables. As such, the researcher performed the Pearson Correlation statistical test in 
SPSS. The findings from the Pearson Correlation can be found below. 
 
 
Table 42: Pearson Correlation of Percent Completion of Goal Sheets and Variable 
Change Scores 
 
 Findings from the Pearson Correlation examining the correlation between the 
percent completion of goal sheets and the change score from pre-study to post-study in all 
study variables indicated two significant correlations. Table 42 displays the findings. 
Percent completion of goal sheets demonstrated a weak, negative association with change 
in dietary fiber intake (grams) from pre-study to post-study (Pearson r = -.255, p = .033) 
and slightly stronger negative association with change in fruit intake (cups) from pre-
study to post-study (Pearson r = -.308, p = .010).  
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Results and Interpretations 
This study sought to answer three research questions to examine the effect of a 
10-week introductory nutrition course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on 
self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and 
fruits and vegetables in college students. In order to examine the variables of interest, the 
researcher employed the use of several quantitative tools, which included a seven-
question demographic survey, a 100-question health beliefs diet-related SCT 
questionnaire (pre-test and post-test), 3-day average intake reports using the Diet 
Analysis software program (pre-test and post-test), and 9 goal sheets. The three research 
questions explored in this study are presented below with the researcher’s null 
hypotheses, denoted by H0, and the researcher’s alternate hypotheses, denoted by H1. In 
addition, the researcher includes a thorough analysis and interpretation of the quantitative 
data collected in order to support the argument. 
Research Question #1 
What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores 
for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, 
social support, and outcome expectations) as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H10: There is no significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs following a 10-
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week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H11: There is a significant difference in student mean social cognitive theory 
construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs due to a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as measured by 
pre-test and post-test. 
 
This question analyzed five different variables: self-regulation, social support, 
self-efficacy, positive outcome expectations, and negative outcome expectations. 
Quantitatively, it can be determined that a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention led to an increase in participants’ self-regulation, 
social support, and self-efficacy from pre-study to post-study. Results of the paired t-tests 
for each of these three study variables were significant. The same cannot be said for 
positive and negative outcome expectations. Paired t-tests showed that there was not a 
significant change from pre-study to post-study in neither positive nor negative outcome 
expectations as a result of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention. 
This research question required a five-step analysis in order to answer the 
question in its entirety. The researcher performed a set of five separate paired t-tests in 
order to analyze the effect the 10-week introductory nutrition course intervention had on 
each of the SCT construct variables. Five, and not four paired t-tests were performed 
since outcome expectations were sub-categorized into positive outcome expectations and 
negative outcome expectations.  
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The results from the paired t-tests indicated statistical significance in three out of 
the five SCT construct variables of interest. Self-regulation, social support, and self-
efficacy were found to have significantly increased in participants (N = 70) from pre-
study to post-study while both positive outcome expectations and negative outcome 
expectations did not display statistical significance from pre-study to post-study. As such, 
the alternate hypothesis was supported by the pre-study to post-study analysis of self-
regulation, social support, and self-efficacy. The null hypothesis was supported by the 
pre-study to post-study analysis of both the positive and negative outcome expectations. 
Specific results from the paired t-tests performed for each of the SCT construct variables 
are described below. 
First, the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from 
pre-study to post-study on the SCT construct, self-regulation, indicated that there was a 
significant difference in participants’ self-regulation from pre-study (M = 3.09, 
SD = .666) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 3.64, SD = .593); t (69) = -
8.44, p = .001. The p value (.001) was < .05, therefore the results indicated that there was 
a statistical difference in participants’ self-regulation from pre-study to post-study. Next, 
the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from pre-study to 
post-study on the SCT construct, social support, indicated that there was a significant 
difference in participants’ social support from pre-study (M = 2.86, SD = .482) to 
participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 3.07, SD = .568); t (69) = -2.95, p = .004. 
The p value (.004) was < .05, therefore the results indicated that there is a statistical 
difference in participants’ social support from pre-study to post-study. Third, the results 
of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from pre-study to post-study 
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on the SCT construct, self-efficacy, indicated that there was a significant difference in 
participants’ self-efficacy from pre-study (M = 74.64, SD = 13.29) to participant’s self-
regulation post-study (M = 79.75, SD = 12.44); t (69) = -3.71, p = .001. The p value 
(.001) was < .05, therefore the results indicated that there was a statistical difference in 
participants’ self-efficacy from pre-study to post-study. Fourth, the results of the paired t-
test examining the effect of the intervention from pre-study to post-study on the SCT 
construct, positive outcome expectations, indicated that there was not a significant 
difference in participants’ positive outcome expectations from pre-study (M = 4.48, 
SD = .660) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 4.58, SD = .457); t (69) = -
1.31, p = .195. The p value (.195) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that there was 
not a statistical difference in participants’ positive outcome expectations from pre-study 
to post-study. Finally, the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the 
intervention from pre-study to post-study on the SCT construct, negative outcome 
expectations, indicated that there was not a significant difference in participants’ negative 
outcome expectations from pre-study (M = 2.79, SD = .838) to participant’s self-
regulation post-study (M = 2.63, SD = .701); t (69) = 1.81, p = .075. The p value (.075) 
was >.05, therefore the results indicated that there was not a statistical difference in 
participants’ negative outcome expectations from pre-study to post-study.  
 
Research Question #2 
What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as measured 
by pre-test and post-test scores? 
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H20: There is no significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake 
following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change 
intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H21: There is a significant difference in fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake due to a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as 
measured by pre-test and post-test. 
This question analyzed three different variables: dietary fiber intake (grams), 
vegetable intake (cups), and fruit intake (cups). Quantitatively, it can be determined that a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention led to 
an increase in participants’ dietary fiber intake (grams) from pre-study to post-study. The 
result of the paired t-test for this study variable was significant. The same cannot be said 
for vegetable and fruit intake. Paired t-tests showed that there was not a significant 
change from pre-study to post-study in neither fruit nor vegetable intake as a result of a 
10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention. 
Similar to answering research question #1, this research question also required the 
researcher to perform paired t-tests in order to answer the question. More specifically, the 
researcher performed a set of three paired t-tests, one for each of the three variables of 
interest (fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake). Only one of the three variables of interest in 
this research question, dietary fiber intake, expressed statistical significance. Both fruit 
and vegetable intake were not found to have changed significantly from pre-study to 
post-study. As such, the alternate hypothesis was supported by the analysis of 
participants’ dietary fiber intake, whereas the null hypothesis was supported by the 
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analysis of participants’ fruit and vegetable intake. Specific results from the paired t-tests 
performed for each of the dietary intake variables of interest are described below. 
First, the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from 
pre-study to post-study on dietary fiber intake (grams), indicated that there was a 
significant difference in participants’ fiber intake (grams) from pre-study (M = 18.14, 
SD = 9.19) to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 21.04, SD = 12.29); t (69) = -
2.47, p = .016. The p value (.016) was < .05, therefore the results indicated that there was 
a statistical difference in participants’ fiber intake (grams) from pre-study to post-study. 
Second, the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from pre-
study to post-study on vegetable intake (cups), indicated that there was not a significant 
difference in participants’ vegetable intake (cups) from pre-study (M = 1.41, SD = .982) 
to participant’s self-regulation post-study (M = 1.56, SD = 1.19); t (69) = -1.05, p = .300. 
The p value (.300) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that there was not a statistical 
difference in participants’ vegetable intake (cups) from pre-study to post-study. Finally, 
the results of the paired t-test examining the effect of the intervention from pre-study to 
post-study on fruit intake (cups), indicated that there was not a significant difference in 
participants’ fruit intake (cups) from pre-study (M = .926, SD = .874) to participant’s 
self-regulation post-study (M = 1.16, SD = 1.49); t (69) = -1.49, p = .141. The p value 
(.141) was >.05, therefore the results indicated that there was not a statistical difference 
in participants’ fruit intake (cups) from pre-study to post-study. 
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Research Question #3 
What is the relationship between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, and 
fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior 
change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test scores? 
H30: There is no significant relationship between student mean social cognitive 
theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs and fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test.  
H31: There is a significant relationship between student mean social cognitive 
theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs and fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test. 
The Pearson’s Correlation results in analyzing the association solely between pre-
study variables of interest indicated first, the higher a participants’ self-regulation, the 
higher their social support, self-efficacy, and positive outcome expectations, and the 
lower their negative outcome expectations. Out of all of the variables of interest pre-
study, self-regulation had the most significant number of associations with other 
variables. Other findings from the Pearson Correlation’s of the pre-study variables 
indicated that the higher participants’ social support, the higher their self-efficacy. The 
higher the participants’ self-efficacy, the higher their dietary fiber intake and the lower 
their negative outcome expectations. The higher the participants’ negative outcome 
expectations, the lower their dietary fiber intake, but the higher the participants’ dietary 
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fiber intake, the higher their vegetable and fruit intake. Finally, participants with a higher 
vegetable intake also had a higher fruit intake.  
The Pearson’s Correlation results in analyzing the association solely between 
post-study variables of interest were not as extensive as the associations found after 
analyzing the pre-study variables. Fruit and fiber intake were not significantly associated 
with any other variables, post-study. However, similar to the Pearson’s Correlation 
results of the pre-study variables, self-regulation had the most significant number of 
significant association with other variables, post-study. Results showed that the higher 
the participants’ self-regulation, the higher their vegetable intake, self-efficacy, social 
support, and positive outcome expectations, and the lower their negative outcome 
expectations. Other findings from the Pearson Correlation’s of the post-study variables 
indicated that the higher the participants’ social support, the higher their self-efficacy, 
and the higher the participants’ self-efficacy, the higher their positive outcome 
expectations and the lower their negative outcome expectations.  
The Pearson’s Correlation results in analyzing the association between the pre-
study variables of interest and the post-study variables of interest were the most 
extensive. Once again, participants’ self-regulation was a major factor in predicting other 
study variables of interest. The higher the participants’ pre-study self-regulation, the 
higher the participants’ post-study social support, self-efficacy, and positive outcome 
expectations, and the lower their negative outcome expectations. Second, the higher the 
participants’ pre-study social support, the higher their post-study social support and self-
efficacy. Pre-study self-efficacy was also an important predictor of post-study variables. 
The higher the participants’ pre-study self-efficacy was, the higher their post-study self-
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regulation, social support, self-efficacy, and positive outcome expectations were. The 
higher the participants’’ pre-study self-efficacy was, the lower their negative outcome 
expectations were. Participants’ pre-study positive outcome expectations had mixed 
results. The higher the participants’ pre-study positive outcome expectations, the higher 
their post-study self-regulation, and positive outcome expectations, but the lower their 
post-study vegetable intake. Interestingly, the higher participants’ pre-study negative 
outcome expectations, the lower their post-study self-efficacy, fruit intake, and fiber 
intake, and the higher their post-study negative outcome expectations. In analyzing the 
dietary variables of interest in this study, the higher the participants’ pre-study dietary 
fiber intake, the higher their post-study dietary fiber intake, fruit intake, and vegetable 
intake. The higher the participants’ pre-study vegetable intake, the higher their post-study 
social support and vegetable intake. Finally, the higher the participants’ pre-study fruit 
intake, the higher their post-study social support, dietary fiber intake, fruit intake, and 
vegetable intake.  
To answer this research question, the researcher ran three Pearson Correlation 
statistical tests. The first Pearson Correlation statistical test analyzed all possible 
correlations of the variables of interest pre-study, the second Pearson Correlation 
statistical test analyzed all of the variables of interest post-study, and the third Pearson 
Correlation statistical test analyzed all of the variables of interest from pre-study to post-
study. Similar to the paired t-test, in reporting the results of the Pearson Correlations, a p-
value <.05 indicates statistical significance. Further, the Pearson r is reported as it 
indicates the effect size. Ravid (2011) defines the effect size, or the Pearson r as the 
following: from .00 to .20 as negligible to low, .20 to .40 as low, .40 to .60 as moderate, 
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.60 to .80 as high, and .80 to 1.00 as substantial or very high. In examining the 
correlations between the pre-study variables, each variable of interest in this study 
supported the alternate hypothesis with at least one significant correlation. Some of the 
pre-study variables expressed more than one significant correlation. In examining the 
correlations between the post-study variables, all variables of interest in this study 
supported the alternate hypothesis with at least one significant correlation, except for 
dietary fiber intake and fruit intake, which both supported the null hypothesis and 
displayed no significant relationship between any other post-study variables of interest. 
Finally, in examining the correlations between pre-study variables and post-study 
variables, all variables of interest in this study supported the alternate hypothesis with at 
least one significant correlation. The specific results of the Pearson Correlations can be 
found below. 
In regards to the Pearson Correlation performed between pre-study variables, all 
variables of interest in the study were supported by the alternate hypothesis, with one or 
more statistically significant correlations. First, self-regulation demonstrated a weak 
positive association with social support (Pearson r = 0.249, p = .037), a strong positive 
association with self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.585, p = .001), a weak positive association 
with positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.246, p = .040), a weak negative 
association with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.328, p = .006), and a 
weak positive association with fiber intake (Pearson r = 0.297, p = .012). Second, social 
support demonstrated a moderate positive association with self-efficacy (Pearson 
r = 0.378, p = .001). Third, self-efficacy demonstrated a moderate negative association 
with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.382, p= .001), and a weak positive 
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association with dietary fiber intake (Pearson r = 0.240, p = .045). Fourth, positive 
outcome expectations demonstrated a moderate positive association with negative 
outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.397, p = .001). Fifth, negative outcome expectations 
demonstrated a weak negative association with dietary fiber intake (Pearson r = -0.243, 
p = .042). Sixth, dietary fiber demonstrated a moderate positive association with 
vegetable intake (Pearson r = 0.531, p = .001), and a strong positive association with fruit 
intake (Pearson r = 0.634, p = .001). Finally, vegetable intake demonstrated a moderate 
positive association with fruit intake (Pearson r = 0.366, p = .002). 
In regards to the Pearson Correlation performed between post-study variables, all 
variables of interest in the study were supported by the alternate hypothesis, with one or 
more statistically significant correlations, except for two variables. Dietary fiber intake 
(grams) and fruit intake (cups) were not statistically significant, and therefore supported 
the null hypothesis. Self-regulation demonstrated a weak positive association with 
vegetable intake (Pearson r = 0.259, p = .030), and a strong positive association with self-
efficacy (Pearson r = 0.695, p = .001). Self-regulation demonstrated a moderate positive 
association with social support (Pearson r = 0.364, p = .002) and with positive outcome 
expectations (Pearson r = 0.400, p = .001), and a moderate negative association with 
negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.410, p = .001). Social support 
demonstrated a moderate positive association with self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.440, 
p = .001). Self-efficacy demonstrated a moderate positive association with positive 
outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.408, p = .001), and a moderate negative association 
with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.440, p = .001). 
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In regards to the Pearson Correlation performed between pre-study variables and 
post-study variables, all variables of interest in the study were supported by the alternate 
hypothesis, with one or more statistically significant correlations. First, pre-study self-
regulation demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study self-regulation 
(Pearson r = 0.634, p = .001) and with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.568, 
p = .001) and a moderate positive association with post-study social support (Pearson 
r = 0.379, p = .001) and with post-study positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = .316, 
p = .008). Pre-study self-regulation also demonstrated a moderate negative association 
with negative outcome expectations (Pearson r = -0.346, p = .003). Second, pre-study 
social support demonstrated a moderate positive association with post-study social 
support (Pearson r = 0.421, p = .001), and with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson 
r = 0.388, p = .001). Third, pre-study self-efficacy demonstrated a strong positive 
association with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = 0.601, p = .001), a moderate 
positive association with post-study self-regulation (Pearson r = 0.435, p = .001), with 
post-study social support (Pearson r = 0.379, p = .001), and with post-study positive 
outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.276, p = .021). Further, pre-study self-efficacy 
demonstrated a moderate negative association with negative outcome expectations 
(Pearson r = -0.398, p = .001). Fourth, pre-study positive outcome expectations 
demonstrated a moderate positive association with post-study self-regulation (Pearson 
r = 0.322, p = .006), with post-study positive outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.352, 
p = .003), and demonstrated a weak positive association with post-study vegetable intake 
(cups) (Pearson r = 0.238, p = .048). Fifth, pre-study negative outcome expectations 
demonstrated a weak negative association with post-study self-efficacy (Pearson r = -
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0.261, p = .029), with fruit intake (cups) (Pearson r = -0.272, p = .023), demonstrated a 
weak negative association with post-study dietary fiber intake (grams) (Pearson r = -
0.243, p = .042), and demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study negative 
outcome expectations (Pearson r = 0.511, p = .001). Sixth, pre-study dietary fiber intake 
(grams) demonstrated a strong positive association with post-study dietary fiber intake 
(grams) (Pearson r = 0.617, p = .001), a moderate positive association with post-study 
vegetable intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.440, p = .001), and a weak positive association 
with post-study fruit intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.261, p = .029). Seventh, pre-study 
vegetable intake (cups) demonstrated a weak positive association with post-study social 
support (Pearson r = 0.274, p = .022), and a moderate positive association with post-study 
vegetable intake (cups) (Pearson r = 0.436, p = .001). Lastly, pre-study fruit intake (cups) 
demonstrated a weak positive association with post-study social support (Pearson 
r = 0.288, p = .016), a moderate positive association with post-study vegetable intake 
(cups) (Pearson r = 0.489, p = .001) and with post-study fruit intake (cups) (Pearson 
r = 0.504, p = .001), and a strong positive association with post-study dietary fiber intake 
(grams) (Pearson r = 0.610, p = .001),  
Summary 
This chapter included the researcher’s findings, results, and interpretations of the 
study. The quantitative data collected and analyzed in this study suggest that a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention can change 
college students’ dietary habits, behaviors, and beliefs.  
Quantitative data was collected for this quasi-experimental study via the 
following tools: a demographic survey, a health beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire 
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(completed by participants pre-study and post-study), a 3-day average intake report 
(collected from participants pre-study and post-study), and goal sheets. The researcher 
examined and analyzed the data collected from the participants using the SPSS statistical 
software program. Evidence was provided that self-regulation, social support, self-
efficacy, and dietary fiber intake increase after participation in a 10-week introductory 
nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention. Evidence was also 
provided that in many cases, pre-course levels of SCT constructs and fruit, vegetable, 
and fiber intake can predict post-course levels of these same variables in that the higher 
these levels of variables are to begin with, the higher they tend to be at the end. 
However, there was no evidence that positive outcome expectations, negative outcome 
expectations, fruit intake, or vegetable intake increased after participation in a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention. Also, evidence 
from this study indicated that the higher the level of negative outcome expectations pre-
course, the lower the intake of vegetables post-course.  
Finally, the researcher’s interpretation of additional data showed that female 
participants had a greater increase in self-efficacy and positive outcome expectations 
than males from pre-study to post-study, while males demonstrated a decrease in 
positive outcome expectations from pre-study to post-study. There was also evidence 
that males had greater intakes of dietary fiber post-study than females. Surprisingly, a 
higher percent completion of goal sheets by study participants did not lead to an increase 
in any of the study variables from pre-study to post-study. On the contrary, the higher 
the participants’ percent completion of goal sheets, the lower the change in dietary fiber 
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intake and fruit intake from pre-study to post-study. In Chapter Five the researcher will 
provide further interpretations of these results and will conclude with recommendations. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 
Introduction 
The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was to evaluate the effects of a 10-
week introductory nutrition course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on 
self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and 
fruits and vegetables in college students. In this study, the researcher utilized a strictly 
quantitative pre-test and post-test design. The quantitative data was gathered by the 
researcher through the collection of demographic surveys, health beliefs diet-related 
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) questionnaires (both pre- and post-study), 3-day average 
intake reports (both pre- and post-study), and nine goal sheets from student participants 
enrolled in two course sections of Nutrition and Dietetics 303 (NTD 303). Of the 90 
possible participants (45 in each of the two course sections), 70 students consented to 
participate in the study and completed all quantitative measurement tools in the study.  
Dietary behavior change interventions are needed among college students, given 
the fact that this is a period recognized as highly influential for excess weight gain and 
poor dietary behaviors. Nutrition education is one mode of delivery for health and 
nutrition information across populations, however, rarely is nutrition education directed 
at the college student population  (Lin & Dali, 2013). Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory 
(SCT) is one of the most applied theories in nutrition education and behavior change 
interventions  (Poddar, Hosig, Anderson-Bill, Nickols-Richardson, & Duncan, 2012). 
SCT suggests that a combination of entities, including environmental, personal, and 
behavioral factors influence behavior change. Environmental, personal, and behavioral 
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factors have been further defined in SCT as key constructs, which have been shown to 
influence behavior  (Anderson, Winett, Wojcik, & Williams, 2010a). These constructs 
include self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectations, and social support. Self-
efficacy represents one’s self-confidence in one’s ability to perform a specific behavior. 
Self-regulation is one’s ability to control and monitor an impulse or action related to 
one’s behavior. Outcome expectations are positive or negative outcomes expected as a 
result of the performance or avoidance of a specific behavior. Finally, social support 
represents one’s perceived support from family and friends for performing a specific 
behavior  (Anderson, Winett, & Wojcik, 2007a; Poddar et al., 2012). Incorporating these 
constructs into a nutrition education lesson or intervention enables dietary behavior 
examination and can lead to dietary behavior change  (Doerksen & McAuley, 2014). 
A quasi-experimental approach was used for this study.  Students across two 
course sections of Nutrition & Dietetics 303 (NTD 303), Introductory Principles of 
Nutrition, were invited to consent to participate in the study. Of the 90 possible 
participants, 70 students consented to participate in the study. The study ran for 10 
weeks. At week 1, participants completed a demographic survey, and the health-beliefs 
diet-related SCT questionnaire (pre-test). At week 2, the participants completed a 3-day 
average intake report (pre-test). At week 10, participants once again completed the 
health-beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire (post-test) and a second 3-day average 
intake report (post-test). Participants also completed a total of nine goal sheets over the 
course of the ten weeks of the study. A timeline of the study can be found in Chapter 3 on 
page 50.  
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This study sought to answer three central research questions. The research 
questions for this study were as follows: 
1) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) as measured by pre-test and 
post-test scores? 
2) What is the effect of a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention on students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as 
measured by pretest and posttest scores? 
3) What is the relationship between students’ mean social cognitive theory construct 
scores for each of the four social cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-
efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, 
and fiber intake following a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention as measured by pretest and posttest scores? 
 The following is a conclusion of the study, highlighting the researcher’s findings, 
results, and interpretations presented in Chapter Four. The researcher’s answers to the 
three central research questions are also presented. Further, the researcher will present 
recommendations for future research and will offer solutions to the problem statement 
based on the results and implications of this study.  
Conclusions 
The purpose of this quasi-experimental study was to evaluate the effects of a 10-
week introductory nutrition course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on 
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self-efficacy, self-regulation, outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and 
fruits and vegetables in college students. Eating habits and behaviors during college tend 
to be poor, as the typical college student’s diet is one high in fat, sugar, sodium, fast-
food, and alcohol, and lacking in fruits, vegetables, low-fat dairy, and whole grains  
(Kelly, Mazzeo, & Bean, 2013a). Poor dietary intake contributes to rising obesity rates, 
affects long-term health, and increases chronic disease risk  (Robinson, Harris, Thomas, 
Aveyard, & Higgs, 2013; 2012; Small et al., 2013). As such, it is of great importance to 
develop nutrition intervention and behavior change programs for college students as they 
enter this high-risk transition period  (Gow, Trace, & Mazzeo, 2010). Previous studies 
have shown that nutrition education interventions based on theory can be used to 
determine variables associated with dietary choices  (Poddar, Hosig, Anderson, Nickols-
Richardson, & Duncan, 2010). Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is one of the most applied 
theories in nutrition education and behavior change interventions, and as such, was 
utilized by the researcher in this study  (Poddar, Hosig, Anderson-Bill, Nickols-
Richardson, & Duncan, 2012). 
This study was designed to examine changes in the dietary habits and behaviors 
of college students. As such, the researcher developed and taught two sections of an 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention, grounded in 
Social Cognitive Theory as a means to examine these dietary habit and behavior changes. 
The researcher sought to answer the central research questions in three different ways: (a) 
by measuring the change in four Social Cognitive Theory constructs (self-regulation, 
social support, self-efficacy, and outcome expectations) from pre-study to post-study, (b) 
by measuring the change in dietary intake of fiber, fruits, and vegetables from pre-study 
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to post-study, and (c) by measuring the correlation between SCT constructs and dietary 
fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake at various time points; pre-study, post-study, and from 
pre-study to post-study.  
Research Question #1 
The first research question in this study was to examine the effect of a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention on students’ 
mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each of the four social cognitive theory 
constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, social support, and outcome expectations) as 
measured by pre-test and post-test scores. The researcher hypothesized that there would 
be an increase in participants’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each of 
the four social cognitive theory constructs as a result of the 10-week introductory 
nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and 
post-test scores. A variety of studies have indicated that a health or dietary behavior 
change intervention carried out over a short period of time across a study population of 
young adults can lead to increases in the four SCT constructs from pre-study to post-
study (Anderson et al. 2010; Anderson et al. 2010b; Poddar et al. 2010; Poddar et al. 
2012). 
In order to answer this question, the researcher collected quantitative data. 
Specifically the health-beliefs diet-related SCT questionnaire was completed by 
participants both pre-study and post-study and was on both occasions collected by the 
researcher. The researcher ran paired t-tests to examine any significant changes in the 
four SCT constructs from pre-study to post-study.  Results from the paired t-tests 
indicated that there was a significant increase in participants’ self-regulation, social 
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support, and self-efficacy from pre-study to post-study. Results from the paired t-tests 
indicated that there was neither a significant change in positive outcome expectations nor 
negative outcome expectations from pre-study to post-study.  
The changes (or lack thereof) seen among participants’ SCT construct levels from 
pre-study to post-study were consistent with the results of many other studies in the 
literature.  First, this study aligns with the recommendation that for meaningful behavior 
change to occur, an intervention ideally should be longer than six weeks, but shorter than 
sixteen weeks (Gow et al., 2010). This study intervention was within this ideal range of 
time, having been carried out for ten weeks. Next, the trends in movement of SCT 
constructs from pre-study to post-study were mostly consistent with short-term 
interventions in the literature. For example, Poddar et al. (2010) carried out a five-week 
health class intervention aimed at increasing the four SCT constructs and dietary intake 
of dairy products. Results from their study showed an increase in self-regulation and self-
efficacy from pre-study to post-study, similar to the results of this study. Also similar to 
this study, Poddar et al. (2010) did not show changes in outcome expectations. In 
addition, this study showed an increase in social support from pre-study to post-study, 
whereas Poddar et al. (2010) did not. Overall, results in answering this research question 
support the existing body of dietary behavior change literature, which states that 
interventions grounded in SCT can most notably lead to increases in self-efficacy and 
self-regulation in college students. Adding further to the literature, this study also 
suggests that interventions grounded in SCT can lead to an increase in social support 
among college students.  
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Research Question #2 
The second research question in this study was to examine the effect of a 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention on students’ 
fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake as measured by pretest and posttest scores. The 
researcher hypothesized that there would be an increase in participants’ dietary fiber, 
fruit, and vegetable intake as a result of the 10-week introductory nutrition course with a 
dietary behavior change intervention as measured by pre-test and post-test. 
In order to answer this question, the researcher collected quantitative data, 
specifically the 3-day average intake reports (collected pre-study and post-study). The 
researcher ran paired t-tests to examine any significant changes in participants’ dietary 
intake of fiber (grams), fruit (cups) and vegetables (cups) from pre-study to post-study.  
Results from the paired t-tests indicated that there was a significant increase in 
participants’ dietary fiber intake (grams) from pre-study to post-study. Results from the 
paired t-tests indicated that there was neither a significant change in fruit intake (cups) 
nor in vegetable intake (cups) from pre-study to post-study.  
The literature indicates that the diets of college students are low in fruit, 
vegetable, and fiber intake (Small et al., 2013).  The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
reports that nine out of ten college students eat fewer than the recommended five servings 
of fruits and vegetables per day (Sparling, 2007). In fact, the average college student 
consumes 1 serving of fruit, and 1.5 servings of vegetables on a daily basis (Kelly et al., 
2013a). Unfortunately, the results from this study aligned with CDC data in that the 
average vegetable consumption of participants was around 1.5 servings per day and the 
average fruit consumption of participants was around 1 serving per day. This intake of 
fruits and vegetables is certainly sub-optimal for this population. In regards to dietary 
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fiber, The Dietary Reference Intakes recommend that adults consume at least 25 grams of 
fiber each day (“Dietary Reference Intakes” 2015). Results from this study showed that 
pre-study, participants consumed an average daily fiber intake of 18.14 grams. By post-
study, there was a significant increase in participants’ average daily fiber intake, where 
the average daily fiber intake equaled 21.04 grams.  This was a marked improvement in 
average daily fiber intake from pre-study to post-study. However, even with the increase 
in dietary fiber from pre-study to post-study, the post-study dietary fiber intake was still 
sub-optimal in that it was about 4 grams of fiber per day short of meeting the minimum 
daily dietary fiber recommendation for adults. Still, the researcher was impressed by the 
significant increase in dietary fiber intake from pre-study to post-study among 
participants. A significant amount of instruction time in the classroom was spent on 
discussing the importance of consuming fiber, specifically through incorporating whole 
grains into the diet, which may have led to this significant finding.  
Research Question #3 
The third research question in this study was to examine the relationship between 
students’ mean social cognitive theory construct scores for each of the four social 
cognitive theory constructs (self-regulation, self-efficacy, social support, and outcome 
expectations) and students’ fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake following the 10-week 
introductory nutrition course with a dietary behavior change intervention as measured by 
pretest and posttest scores. The researcher hypothesized that there would be a positive 
correlation between participants’ SCT constructs (except for negative outcome 
expectations) and dietary fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake, pre-study, post-study, and 
from pre-study to post-study. The researcher also hypothesized that there would be a 
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negative correlation between participants’ negative outcome expectations and all of the 
other SCT constructs, dietary fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake. Using the SPSS statistical 
software program, the researcher ran three Pearson Correlation statistical tests analyzing 
all possible correlations. The three correlations tested were: (a) the variables of interest 
pre-study, (b) the variables of interest post-study, and (c) the variables of interest from 
pre-study to post-study. 
The pre-study correlations resulting from this study indicated the following: 
• The higher a participants’ self-regulation, the higher their social support, 
self-efficacy, and positive outcome expectations, and the lower their 
negative outcome expectations;  
• Self-regulation had the most significant number of associations with other 
variables;  
• The higher participants’ social support, the higher their self-efficacy;  
• The higher the participants’ self-efficacy, the higher their dietary fiber 
intake and the lower their negative outcome expectations; 
• The higher the participants’ negative outcome expectations, the lower their 
dietary fiber intake, but the higher the participants’ dietary fiber intake, 
and the higher their vegetable and fruit intake, and;  
• The higher the participants’ intake of vegetables the higher their fruit 
intake.  
 
The post-study correlations resulting from this study indicated the following: 
• Fruit and fiber intake were not significantly associated with any other 
variables, post-study; 
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• Self-regulation had the most significant number of significant association 
with other variables;  
• The higher the participants’ self-regulation, the higher their vegetable 
intake, self-efficacy, social support, and positive outcome expectations, 
and the lower their negative outcome expectations, and; 
• The higher the participants’ social support, the higher their self-efficacy, 
and positive outcome expectations, and the lower their negative outcome 
expectations.  
 
The pre-study to post-study correlations resulting from this study indicated the 
following: 
• The higher the participants’ pre-study self-regulation, the higher their 
post-study social support, self-efficacy, and positive outcome expectations, 
and the lower their negative outcome expectations;  
• The higher the participants’ pre-study social support, the higher their post-
study social support and self-efficacy; 
• The higher the participants’ pre-study self-efficacy, the higher their post-
study self-regulation, social support, self-efficacy, and positive outcome 
expectations, and the lower their negative outcome expectations;  
• The higher the participants’ pre-study positive outcome expectations, the 
higher their post-study self-regulation, and positive outcome expectations, 
but the lower their post-study vegetable intake;  
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• The higher the participants’ pre-study negative outcome expectations, the 
lower their post-study self-efficacy, fruit intake, and fiber intake, and the 
higher their post-study negative outcome expectations;  
• The higher the participants’ pre-study dietary fiber intake, the higher their 
post-study dietary fiber intake, fruit intake, and vegetable intake;  
• The higher the participants’ pre-study vegetable intake, the higher their 
post-study social support and vegetable intake, and;  
• The higher the participants’ pre-study fruit intake, the higher their post-
study social support, dietary fiber intake, fruit intake, and vegetable intake.  
 
The existing body of literature largely supported the correlations that resulted 
from this study. First, in college students, there is evidence that self-efficacy, outcome 
expectations, and social support are correlated with maintaining healthy dietary patterns 
throughout college (Poddar et al., 2010). Many of the correlations in this study showed a 
positive association between self-efficacy and social support, and healthy dietary patterns 
like fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake.  
  Second, Doersken & McAuley (2014) posited that the higher one’s self-efficacy 
is, the greater their positive outcome expectations will be in making a behavior change. 
Similarly, Bandura (2004) concluded that the higher one’s self-efficacy is determined to 
be, the more favorable will be their outcome expectations. In the realm of dietary 
behavior change, favorable outcome expectations would include an increase in positive 
outcome expectations, and/or a decrease in negative outcome expectations. This study 
found evidence of both an increase in positive outcome expectations and a decrease in 
negative outcome expectations, aligning with these noted correlations in the literature. 
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This study showed that the higher the pre-study self-efficacy, the lower the negative 
outcome expectations, pre-study. This study also showed that the higher the post-study 
self-efficacy, the higher the positive outcome expectations and the lower the negative 
outcome expectations, post-study. Finally, this study found that the higher the pre-study 
self-efficacy, the higher the positive outcome expectations and the lower the negative 
outcome expectations, post-study.  
Third, Anderson et al. (2010b) found that after a 12-week Internet dietary and 
physical activity behavior change intervention grounded in SCT, there was a significant 
positive correlation between self-efficacy and self-regulation. The study done by the 
researcher showed similar results in that this study found that the higher the participants’ 
self-regulation, the higher their self-efficacy when measured pre-study, post-study, and 
from pre-study to post-study.  
This study produced a far greater number of significant correlations than a 
majority of the studies in the literature that the researcher examined. From the 
correlations outlined in this study, the researcher concludes that interventions grounded in 
SCT can most notably lead to increases in mean SCT construct scores for self-efficacy 
and self-regulation in college students and can also lead to improvements in dietary 
intake. Lastly, self-efficacy and self-regulation seem to directly correlate with 
improvements in dietary intake in dietary behavior change nutrition interventions. 
Additional Quantitative Data 
In addition to analyzing and answering the three central research questions, the 
researcher also analyzed three additional quantitative components in the study: (a) the 
demographics of participants, (b) differences between male and female participants in all 
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study variables of interest from pre-study to post-study, and (c) the correlation between 
the percent completion of goal sheets and the change score from pre-study to post-study 
in all study variables. Demographic data of participants in this study may have allowed 
bias to enter the study, as a large majority of participants were females of white race, 
whereas males, African Americans, Hispanics, Asians, and other races were largely 
underrepresented. Second, an overwhelming majority of participants were identified as 
majoring in a health science or general science area of study. Ferrara et. al. found that 
students who identified as pursuing a health-related major were less likely to be 
overweight or obese, and reported consuming more daily servings of fruits and 
vegetables than students who were not pursuing a health-related major.  As a result, the 
study participants may have been more knowledgeable and consciously aware about 
nutrition and the importance of engaging in a healthy diet.  Even so, a majority of study 
participants had never before taken a nutrition class.  
The researcher found a few significant differences between male and female study 
participants. Females had a much greater increase in self-efficacy, positive outcome 
expectations, from pre-study to post-study than males. On the contrary, males 
demonstrated a decrease in positive outcome expectations from pre-study to post-study 
and a greater increase in dietary fiber intake from pre-study to post-study than females. 
Lastly, the researcher was interested in studying the correlation between the 
percent completion of goal sheets and participants’ change score in all study variables 
from pre-study to post-study. Cullen et al. (2001) stated that the use of goal setting in 
interventions appears to promote dietary change. Further, Young et al. (2014) stated that 
goals seem to mediate the influence of all other SCT constructs. The researcher 
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hypothesized that the higher the participants’ percent completion of goal sheets, the 
higher their change score in all study variables would be from pre-study to post-study. 
The researcher hypothesized that this would be especially true of self-regulation, since 
setting goals is one strategy to increase self-regulation. Bandura (1977) indicated that 
self-regulation involves a commitment to goal setting, self-observation (individual 
monitoring of self to determine progress towards the goal set), self-assessment 
(individual ensures his or her goals are specific and quantitative), and self-reinforcement 
(individual rewards accomplishment and punishes failure). The goal sheets implemented 
in this study included participants’ commitment to setting goals, individually monitoring 
those goals, and then assessing the set goals. Unfortunately, results from the study 
showed that a higher percent completion of goal sheets by study participants did not lead 
to an increase in any of the study variables from pre-study to post-study. On the contrary, 
the higher the participants’ percent completion of goal sheets, the lower the change in 
dietary fiber intake and fruit intake from pre-study to post-study. These results were 
disappointing to the researcher considering that over 75% of participants completed at 
least 75% of the goal sheets.  
Recommendations 
The following are recommendations based upon the findings, conclusions, and 
interpretations of this study and for future research to study dietary behavior change 
interventions among college students: 
1. An introductory nutrition course should be integrated as a required component 
into the general education curriculum at the university where the study took place 
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as a means of changing the dietary habits and behaviors of college students for 
lifelong well-being;  
2. Similar research should be done at other colleges and universities across the 
country to make the aforementioned recommendation; 
3. Since college students are an underrepresented population in the nutrition 
literature, more research is needed on effective nutrition interventions and health 
promotion programs among college students; 
4. More diversity among college student participants is needed in these studies, 
especially among African American, Hispanic, Asian, and other races, and also 
among college students who are non-science majors;  
5. More research is needed to better understand the most resonating methods of goal 
setting among college students; 
6. Further analysis of strategies to increase positive outcome expectations and 
decrease negative outcome expectations among college students, especially 
among male college students; 
7. Further analysis of strategies to increase the intake of fruits and vegetables among 
college students; and 
8. Developing more strategies targeted at college students to increase college 
students’ internal Social Cognitive Theory constructs, which in turn will lead to 
an increase in dietary intake of fiber, fruits, and vegetables. 
Summary 
While weight gain and poor eating habits and behaviors have been identified as 
common undertakings by college students, little was known about the effectiveness of 
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dietary behavior change among college students after the completion of an introductory 
nutrition course. This quasi-experimental study addressed this problem and found that a 
short-term, 10-week introductory nutrition course can change students’ dietary habits, 
behaviors, and beliefs. Seventy participants completed all quantitative study materials, 
which provided the data in this study. The researcher analyzed the collected quantitative 
study data to determine the effect a 10-week introductory nutrition course with a dietary 
behavior change intervention had on college students’ Social Cognitive Theory constructs 
and dietary fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake.  
Interventions grounded in Social Cognitive Theory can lead to increases in Social 
Cognitive Theory construct scores. This study provides evidence that a short-term, 10-
week introductory nutrition course, grounded in Social Cognitive Theory and with a 
dietary behavior change intervention, can increase college students’ self-regulation, 
social support, self-efficacy, and dietary fiber intake. Further, the results from this study 
demonstrate value in recommending that an introductory nutrition course be integrated as 
a required component in the undergraduate general education curriculum at the university 
where this study took place in order to set college students up for lifelong health and well 
being.  
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Appendix A: Informed Consent 
 
RESEARCHER: DARA BLOMAIN MPH, RD, LDN 
 
TITLE OF STUDY: SOCIAL COGNITIVE THEORY AND NUTRITION 
BEHAVIOR: EFFECT OF AN INTRODUCTORY NUTRITION COURSE 
INTERVENTION AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS 
 
You are being asked to participate in a research project conducted through West Chester 
University of Pennsylvania and Drexel University. The University requires that you give 
your signed agreement to participate in this project.  
The researcher will explain to you in detail the purpose of the project, the procedures to 
be used, the expected duration or frequency of your participation and the potential 
benefits and possible risks of participation. You may ask her any questions you have to 
help you understand the project. A basic explanation of the project is written below. 
Please read this explanation and discuss with the researcher any questions you may have. 
If you decide to participate in the project, please sign on the last page of the form in the 
presence of the person who explained the project to you. You will be given a copy of this 
form to keep.  
Refusal to participate in this study will have no effect on any future services you may be 
entitled to from the University. Anyone who agrees to participate in this study is free to 
withdraw from the study at any time with no penalty. 
1. Nature and Purpose of the Project 
The purpose of this 10-week study is to evaluate the effects of an introductory nutrition 
course, grounded in social cognitive theory, on dietary intake, habits, behaviors, and 
beliefs among college students. 
2. Explanation of Procedures 
Whether or not you choose to participate in this study, your grade in this course will not 
be affected. If you choose to participate in this study, you will be asked to sign a consent 
form and complete a pre-test in week 1 of the study, and you will be asked to complete a 
post-test in week 10 of the study. All other assignments, projects, and instructional 
materials will be standard coursework that is required for successful completion of the 
course (NTD 303) and not for the study. However, it should be noted that some of the 
standard coursework that is required for the course will be collected and analyzed for 
study purposes at the end of the semester.  
The study will ask you to do the following: 
• On January 25, 2016, you will be asked for your consent to participate in the 
study. Your consent is 100% voluntary. If you choose to consent to participate in 
the study, you will place your signature on the bottom of this consent form. You 
will then be asked to complete a demographic survey and a pre-test. All consent 
forms and pre-tests will be locked in the drawer of a filing cabinet in the 
researcher’s office.  
• On February 1, 2016, you will turn in two hard copies of your 3-day average 
intake reports, using the Diet Analysis Plus software program. This is a required 
assignment in the course, but one copy of the 3-day average intake reports will be 
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retained by the researcher for study purposes. The copy of this 3-day average 
intake report will be locked in the drawer of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s 
office.  
• The completion of weekly goal sheets during weeks 2 – 10 of the study will be 
required in this course. These are required course assignments, but will also be 
collected by the researcher on a weekly basis for study purposes. All weekly goal 
sheets will be locked in the drawer of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s office.  
• During week 10 of the study, you will turn in a second set of 3-day average intake 
reports (hard copy), using the Diet Analysis Plus software program. This is a 
required assignment in the course and this copy will be retained by the researcher 
for study purposes. The copy of this 3-day average intake report will be locked in 
the drawer of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s office. Study participants will 
then be asked to complete a post-test. All post-tests will be locked in the drawer 
of a filing cabinet in the researcher’s office. At this point, data collection for the 
study will be complete.  
• It should be noted that all documents from the study will be stored for three years 
in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents 
will be destroyed. 
 
3. Identification of any Experimental Medical Treatments or Procedures 
There are no identified experimental medical treatments or procedures in this study. 
4. Discomfort and Risks 
There are no perceived risks to participating in this study. 
5. Benefits 
There are no direct benefits from taking part in this study. Participation in this study will 
have no effect on your grade. 
6. Confidentiality 
All efforts will be made to keep your personal information in your research record 
confidential. It should be noted that all documents from the study will be stored for three 
years in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the documents will 
be destroyed.  
By taking part of this study, you should understand that the study collects demographic 
data and diet-related data.  This data will be recorded by the researcher who may store 
and process your data with electronic data processing systems.  All data entered into the 
researcher’s computer for analysis purposes will be stored on a password encrypted USB 
and will also be stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s office. After three years, the 
USB will also be destroyed.  
Your personal identity will be kept confidential.  Participants will have a code number 
and their actual names will not be used.  Only the researcher will be able to link the code 
number to the participant’s name and will keep this information for three years. 
Your data may be used in scientific publications.  If the findings from the study are 
published, you will not be identified by name.  Your identity will be kept confidential.   
The researcher will be allowed to examine the data in order to analyze the information 
obtained from this study, and for general nutrition research. 
If you do not sign this approval form, you will not be able to take part in this research 
study. 
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You can change your mind and revoke this approval at any time. In the event 
you wish to withdraw from the study, all corresponding data related to you, as the 
participant, will be removed from the data being analyzed.  
You have the right to look at your study data at your researcher’s office and to ask for 
corrections of any of your data that is wrong. 
 
7. Explanation of compensation, if any 
You will not be compensated in any way for your participation in this study. Participation 
in this study will have no effect on your grade.  
8. Name of person to contact in case of research-related injury 
If you have any questions about your rights as a participant/subject in this research, or if 
you feel you have been placed at risk, you can contact the Chair of the Institutional 
Review Board through the ORSP, 610-436-3557. 
 
I have read this form and I understand it. I understand that if at any time I become 
uncomfortable with this project I am free to stop my participation. I understand also that 
it is not possible to identify all potential risks in an experimental procedure, and I believe 
that reasonable safeguards have been taken to minimize both the known and potential but 
unknown risks.  
 
_____________________________________________                  ________________ 
Signature      Date 
 
_____________________________________________                  ________________ 
Signature      Date 
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Appendix B: Demographic Questionnaire 
 
NAME____________________________________ 
 
 
 
Demographic Questionnaire 
 
 
1) Gender (circle one):           
 
Male  Female 
 
 
2) Race (circle one): 
 
Caucasian/White  African American/Black 
 Latino/Hispanic 
 
 
American Indian/Alaska Native  Asian   Other 
 
 
3) What is your age? ___________ 
 
 
4) What is your current undergraduate standing (circle one)? 
 
Freshman  Sophmore  Junior  Senior  Other 
 
 
5) What is your major of study?  
_____________________________________________ 
 
 
6) Before taking this class, have you ever taken a nutrition class before (circle 
one)?   
Yes  No 
 
7) Is this course (NTD 303) required for your major (circle one)? 
 
Yes  No 
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Appendix C: Health Beliefs Survey 
 
 
Health Beliefs Survey: Pre-test/Post-test 
 
These questions ask about what you do and think about 
eating healthier foods.   
 
It also asks about what the members of your family and 
your friends do and think about eating healthy foods.  
We just want your opinion even if you are not sure. 
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Food Beliefs 
Healthier Foods Social Support 
 
Use this scale to tell us if you agree with the following statements: 
 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Strongly 
Agree 
My family, and my closest friends … 
Agree or Disagree 
1-5 
Family Friends 
1. say they try to eat lower-fat foods when dining out.   
2. believe it’s important to eat enough fiber.    
3. have told me they want to eat less fat.   
4. have told me they want to cut down on high-fat dairy 
foods. 
  
5. eat higher-fiber cereal every day.   
6. don’t drink many regular sodas or sugared drinks.   
7. eat 5 servings of fruits and vegetables every day.   
8. avoid high-fat snacks like chips and snack crackers.   
9. try to eat low-fat dairy foods.   
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Use this scale to tell us if you agree with the following statements: 
 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Strongly 
Agree 
My family, and my closest friends … 
Agree or Disagree 
1-5 
Family Friends 
10. don’t eat large portions of beef.   
11. eat higher-fiber bread every day.   
12. have told me they want to eat more fruits and 
vegetables. 
  
13. have told me they want to eat cereal with fiber.   
14. have told me they want to  cut down on sweets.   
15.  cook with very little fat.    
16. eat lower-fat foods at fast-food restaurants.   
17. have told me they want to eat higher-fiber bread.   
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Food Beliefs 
Healthier-Foods Strategies 
 
These questions ask about what you have done in the past 3 
months to eat healthier foods. 
 
Use this scale to tell us how often in the past 3 months you did the following: 
  
1 
Never 
 
2 
Seldom 
 
3 
Occasionally 
 
4 
    Often 
 
5 
Repeatedly 
In the past 3 months how often did you: 
How Often 
(1-5) 
1. Remind yourself that high-fat foods have more calories than low-
fat foods. 
 
2. Tell yourself that every calorie counts.  
3. Remind yourself that “fat-free” does not mean “calorie-free.”  
4. Eat out less often.  
5. Avoid going to restaurants where you eat too much. 
 
 
6. Avoid fast-food restaurants.  
7. Eat high-fiber foods.  
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Use this scale to tell us how often in the past 3 months you did the following: 
  
1 
Never 
 
2 
Seldom 
 
3 
Occasionally 
 
4 
    Often 
 
5 
Repeatedly 
In the past 3 months how often did you: 
How Often 
(1-5) 
8. Eat more vegetables.  
9. Eat more fruit.  
10. Pay closer attention to serving sizes.  
11. Keep track of how many high-fat foods you eat each day.  
12. Eat smaller portions.  
13. Avoid ice cream and other high-fat dairy foods.  
14. Avoid high-fat beef.  
15. Eat low-fat toppings for potatoes and other vegetables.  
16. Eat low-fat salad dressing.  
17. Choose low-fat foods in fast-food and other restaurants.  
18. Eat 3 meals a day.  
19. Eat no more than 3 snacks a day.  
20. Plan to eat only a certain number of calories a day.  
21. Keep track of the number of calories you eat each day.  
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Use this scale to tell us how often in the past 3 months you did the following: 
  
1 
Never 
 
2 
Seldom 
 
3 
Occasionally 
 
4 
    Often 
 
5 
Repeatedly 
In the past 3 months how often did you: 
How Often 
(1-5) 
22. Plan to eat at least 5 servings of fruits and vegetables each day.  
23. Keep track of how many servings of fruits and vegetables you eat 
each day. 
 
24. Plan to eat 6 servings of higher-fiber food  each day.  
25. Keep track of how many servings of higher-fiber foods you eat 
each day. 
 
26. Plan to eat fewer high-fat foods at meals.  
27. Keep track of how many sweet foods and drinks you have  each 
day. 
 
28. Keep track of how many servings of high-fat salty snacks you eat 
each day. 
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Food Beliefs 
Healthier-Foods Efficacy 
 
These questions ask how CERTAIN you are that you can 
do different things to eat healthier foods. 
 
You will be asked to decide how certain or how sure you 
are that you can do these things on most days and in lots 
of different situations. 
 
Think about times when it will be easy to do these things 
and when it will be harder. 
 
When deciding how sure you are that you can do these 
things, we want you to think about doing them: 
 
ALL or MOST of the time, not just once or twice   
 
For a long time….until next year….or even longer! 
 
In a lot of different situations – like when you are… 
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• deciding what to eat when at home, alone, watching 
TV, or doing chores… 
• eating with your family… 
• eating out with friends or at a party… 
• at a fast-food restaurant… 
• buying food at the grocery store… 
 
 
 
Food Beliefs 
Healthier-Foods Efficacy 
 
Use any number from 0 to 100 on the following scale to tell how certain you 
are that you can – all or most of the time: 
 
 
0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
1. bring fruit to work or school for a snack every day? 
 
2. eat at least 5 servings of fruits and vegetables every day?  
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0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
3. eat vegetables (like carrot or celery sticks) for a snack?  
4. eat fruit for a snack? 
 
5. have a side salad instead of French fries when dining out? 
 
6. drink fruit or vegetable juice at meals? 
 
DAIRY FOODS 
7. drink 1%, 1 / 2%, or fat-free (skim) milk? 
 
8. switch to low-fat or fat-free ice cream or frozen yogurt? 
 
9. switch to low-fat or fat-free ice cream bars? 
 
10. eat low-fat cheese? 
 
BREADS AND CEREALS 
11. eat higher-fiber bread for lunch? 
 
12. bring higher fiber cereal to work or school for a snack? 
 
13. bring a slice of higher-fiber bread to work or school for a 
snack? 
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0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
14. eat 1 slice of higher-fiber bread every day? 
 
15. eat 2 slices of higher-fiber bread every day? 
 
16. eat at least 3 slices of higher-fiber bread every day? 
 
17. eat at least 6 servings of higher-fiber breads and cereals a 
day? 
 
 
0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
SWEETS 
18. avoid eating cookies or snack cakes for snacks? 
 
19. share a dessert in a restaurant? 
 
20. avoid eating sweets for dessert? 
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0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
21.  eat fruit for dessert instead of sweets? 
 
22. eat half a dessert in a restaurant and take the rest home? 
 
23. cut back on the size of sodas and sugared drinks? 
 
SALTY SNACKS 
24. avoid eating tortilla chips or cheese curls as snacks? 
 
25. eat rice cakes or Melba toast for a snack? 
 
26. eat pretzels or low-fat popcorn for snacks? 
 
27. stick to eating no more than ONE high-fat salty snack every 
day? 
 
TOPPINGS  
28. use low-fat spreads on bread? 
 
29. use low-fat toppings for potatoes and other vegetables? 
 
30. use low-fat or diet salad dressing? 
 
BEEF 
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0 
Certain I 
CAN NOT  
------------ 
 
50 
Somewhat 
certain I can 
------------- 
 
100 
Certain 
I CAN 
 
How certain are you that you can … 
How certain? 
(0-100) 
31. switch to low-fat types of beef (90% fat-free)? 
 
32. avoid eating more than 3 ounces of cooked beef in one 
serving? 
 
33. avoid eating more than 1 serving of beef a day? 
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Food Beliefs 
Healthier Foods Outcomes 
 
Now, tell us what you expect will happen when you eat healthier 
foods. 
Use this scale to tell us if you agree the following will happen: 
 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Strongly 
Agree 
If I eat healthier foods every day, I expect: 
Do you 
agree? (1-5) 
1. I will have more energy.  
2. I will lose weight.  
3. I will feel healthier and happier.  
4. I will live longer.  
5. I will feel better in my clothes.  
6. I will be hungrier.  
7. I will be unhappy and irritable.  
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Use this scale to tell us if you agree the following will happen: 
 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Strongly 
Agree 
If I eat healthier foods every day, I expect: 
Do you 
agree? (1-5) 
8. My health will improve.  
9. I will miss eating the foods I love.  
10. I will have healthier skin, hair, or teeth.  
11. I will be less likely to get cancer or heart disease.  
12. Shopping for healthy foods will be a lot of trouble.  
13. I will be bored with what I have to eat.  
14. I will have to change a lot of my favorite foods.  
15. I won’t be able to eat the same foods as the rest of my family.  
16. I will have to spend too much time keeping track of what I eat.  
17. The food I eat will not taste good.  
18. It will take too long to prepare meals and snacks.  
19. I will have to plan my meals too far in advance.  
20. I will be more attractive.  
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Use this scale to tell us if you agree the following will happen: 
 
1 
Strongly 
Disagree 
 
2 
 
 
3 
 
 
4 
 
 
5 
Strongly 
Agree 
If I eat healthier foods every day, I expect: 
Do you 
agree? (1-5) 
21. I will be doing what I know I should.  
22. I won’t be able to stick with it – I’ll just go back to my old habits.  
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Appendix D: Diet Analysis Plus: Instructions 
 
 
Step 1: Record Your Food/Beverage Intake for 3 Days  
 
1. Print out the attached form (make a total of three (3) copies and record your daily food 
and beverage intake for three days (2 weekdays and one weekend day).  Be sure to record 
all beverages consumed.  Writing what you’ve eaten when you eat it is the best way to 
ensure accuracy.  If you bite it you must write it!  Don’t rely on your memory. 
 
Be sure to include water, alcohol, soda and other beverages in your intake data. 
 
2. When you write your food and beverage intake, be as specific as possible on the type and 
quantity of all foods and beverages.  Include butter or margarine for bread; sugar, milk, 
cream in coffee, etc.  Think in terms of household measures (cups, ounces, tablespoons, 
teaspoons). 
 
3. DO NOT include any vitamins and mineral supplements into your food record or the Diet 
Tracker in MyDietAnalsis.  You will be asked about supplements as part of the overall 
assignment. 
 
4. On your food records, consider your serving sizes carefully.   To make a more accurate 
estimate, measure the amount of cereal you put in your bowl or weigh the portion of meat 
or the volume of vegetables or pasta you consume.   Labels can also provide you with 
serving size information. 
 
Example of a poor record:  bread- 1 slice 
salad - 1 bowl  
egg 
milk – ½ glass 
orange juice – 1 glass 
 
Example of a correct record:  whole wheat bread - 1 slice      
    salad: 
1 c romaine  
1/2 c tomato 
¼ c cucumber 
1/3 c carrot 
salad dressing:  3 T  Caesar 
                                    1% milk – 8 oz. 
                         2 eggs, fried in 2 sprays of PAM 
    4 oz orange juice, from frozen  
 
 
Step 2: Enter Your 3 Day Intake on the My Diet Analysis Software (mydietanalysis.com) 
 
1. We will review this in class on more than one occasion.  It is in your best interest to 
access the software ASAP and familiarize yourself with it (Review DUE dates in 
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syllabus).  I have done this project several times myself, and can help with questions that 
arise.  Problems or questions that I don’t know the answer to we’ll either figure out or we 
will direct to the software representative. 
 
2. You will create a profile for yourself and under this profile you will be able to enter the 3 
days worth of food intake. 
 
3. For your profile you will enter some required information, for example:   
o Name 
o Age 
o Height and weight (use your current info, not goal info please) 
o Your activity level.   
o Your weight goal (whether you want to maintain, lose or gain).   
 
Be as accurate as possible with your current weight goal and activity level.   
 
   
 
Step 3: Track Your Diet and Review Your Reports for Errors 
 
1. Click on the “Track Diet” tab at the top. Select the date for the meals you wish to enter. 
Search your foods and beverages in the “find foods” search box, click “Go.” Under “Search 
results” choose the food that best matches what you ate. You will be directed to a pop-up box 
where you will have to enter the specifications of that food. Be sure you are entering the accurate 
serving size and description of what you actually ate. Click “Save” and then continue entering 
additional foods.  
 
1. Review your food reports for accuracy.  If you make any mistakes, you must re-do them.  
If errors are not corrected, your assignment will not count.  
 
2. It is easy to make mistakes in measurements and quantities.  Some examples of common 
mistakes are: 
 
• 1 LOAF of bread instead of 1 SLICE of bread 
• 1 WHOLE pizza instead of 1 PIECE of pizza 
• 4 oz. of frozen orange juice CONCENTRATE instead of  
                                 reconstituted FROM CONCENTRATE 
• 1 cup of tortilla chips is not the same as 8 oz of chips 
        (an 8 oz bag is a large bag of chips, 1 oz. is a snack  
         size bag). 
  
3. Look for extremes in your calorie intake.  For example, if your printout says you 
consumed 4,500 or more calories, assume you made a mistake on your input.  Most 
people will fall between 1,600  and 3,500 calories.  You can check the calorie amount for 
each food on the spreadsheet to see which one appears too high.  Check your serving 
sizes to find the error.   
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Step 4: Proof-read your reports BEFORE printing 
 
You should plan to go back to your saved data to correct, modify, reprint, etc.  It is not 
unusual for errors, omissions or inaccuracies to occur the first time working with this 
software.  Just like proof-reading a paper before you hand it in, it is your 
responsibility to make sure everything on your reports is accurate and as error-free 
as possible. 
 
 
 
Step 5: Printing and Organizing Your Reports  
 
1.  Once you have entered all three days worth of your foods records, click the “Reports” tab 
at the top of the page. Under “Advanced” click on “Three Day Average.” This report will 
give you averages all three of your days information.  This is the report that you will use 
to analyze your diet and activity.  Print one complete set of this report, assemble in the 
order below and binder-clip it together.  It will be quite a thick stack of pages.   
 
  I will review and then return the report to you for analysis during the semester.  Because 
this is a self-study project, no points will be deducted for content.  This means you won’t 
get graded for eating fast food, drinking too much alcohol, or not eating vegetables.      
 
 To print all the correct reports:  
o Click on Reports on top tabs and then select “Three Day Average” and then 
click “Print PDF.”     
 
This will ensure that all the reports are printed off.  Pages will not be numbered so please 
staple as soon as report is printed or hand number the pages.  You may still need to label 
them, and be sure that you have all 3 days’ worth of reports, especially the INTAKE 
SPREADSHEETS, or you will need to reprint.   
 
If you followed these printing instructions, your reports will print out in the following 
order. 
Staple or clip your report to hand in.  YOU are responsible for making sure that the 
document is complete, in order and secure so that pages will not be lost.  
You should have the following reports, in this order.   
 
1. Profile  
2. DRI Goals 
3. Macronutrient Ranges 
4. Fat Breakdown 
5. Intake vs. Goals 
6. MyPlate Analysis 
7. Intake Spreadsheets 
8. Energy Balance 
 
2. Failing to print out all the reports will limit your ability to complete the remaining sections 
of this overall project.  It will also prevent you from fully participating in in-class 
discussions.  Incomplete reports will lose points.   
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Disclaimer: 
 
These nutritional studies are done solely for academic purposes and should not be used for 
diagnostic or clinical evaluations.  Students with concerns about the nutritional adequacy of their 
food intake should consult a registered dietitian or their personal physician.  
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Appendix E: Diet Analysis Plus: Sample 3-Day Average Intake Report 
Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Blomain, dblomain@wcupa.edu 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Nutrient DRI 
Energy 
Kilocalories 3514 kcal  
Protein 76.2 g AMDR: 10%-35% of kilocalories 
RDA: Daily requirement based on 0.8 grams of protein per 
kilogram body weight 
Carbohydrate 393.0 - 568.0 g AMDR: 45%-65% of kilocalories 
RDA: 130 g/day for adults and children 
Fat, Total 77.0 - 136.0 g AMDR: 20%-35% of kilocalories 
Fat (Specific) 
Saturated Fat <35 g Less than 10% of kilocalories 
Monounsaturated Fat * No DRI has been established 
Polyunsaturated Fat * No DRI has been established 
Trans Fatty Acid * No DRI has been established 
Cholesterol * No DRI has been established 
Essential Fatty Acids 
PFA 18:2, Linoleic 17 g  
PFA 18:3, Linolenic 1.6 g  
Carbohydrates (Specific) 
Dietary Fiber, Total 38 g  
Sugar, Total (Natural and 
Added) 
* No DRI has been established 
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Other 
Water 3700 g  
Alcohol * No DRI has been established 
Vitamins 
Thiamin 1.2 mg  
Riboflavin 1.3 mg  
Niacin 16 mg  
Pyridoxine (Vitamin B6) 1.3 mg  
Cobalamin (Vitamin B12) 2.4 µg  
Folate (DFE) 400 µg  
Vitamin C 90 mg  
Vitamin D (ug) 15 µg  
Vitamin A (RAE) † 900 µg  
Vitamin A (IU) † 3000 IU  
Alpha-Tocopherol 15 mg  
Minerals 
Calcium 1000 mg  
Iron 8 mg  
Magnesium 400 mg  
Potassium 4700 mg DRI Adequate Intake 
Zinc 11 mg  
Sodium 1500 mg DRI Adequate Intake 
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Profile  
Active Profile: Bob 
Height: 6 ft. 2 inches 
Weight: 210.0 lbs. 
Age: 23 years 
BMI: 27 
Gender: Male 
Activity Level: Active 
Smoker: No 
Strict Vegetarian/Vegan: No 
DRI Goals 
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Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Macronutrient Ranges for Nov 14, 2015, Nov 15, 2015, Nov 16, 2015 
 
 
 
 Recommended  Yours  
Carbs 45%-65% 1,581-2,284 kcal 31% 210 kcal 
Protein 10%-35% 351-1,230 kcal 20% 138 kcal 
Fats 20%-35% 703-1,230 kcal 49% 332 kcal 
Alcohol 0% 0 kcal 0% 0 kcal 
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Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Fat Breakdown for Nov 14, 2015, Nov 15, 2015, Nov 16, 2015 
 
Source of Fat  
* Transfat data is not yet reported by all sources and therefore may be under-represented. 
Saturated Fat 12% 
Monounsaturated Fat 16% 
Polyunsaturated Fat 16% 
Trans Fatty Acid 0% 
Unspecified 4% 
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Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Intake vs. Goals for Nov 14, 2015, Nov 15, 2015, Nov 16, 2015 
 
 
Nutrient DRI Intake % 
Energy     
 Kilocalories 3514 kcal 683.72 kcal 19% 
 Protein 76.2 g 34.51 g 45% 
 Carbohydrate 393.0 - 568.0 g 52.38 g 9% 
 Fat, Total 77.0 - 136.0 g 36.92 g 27% 
Fat (Specific)     
 Saturated Fat < 35 g 9.36 g 27% 
 Monounsaturated Fat * 12.24 g  
 Polyunsaturated Fat * 12.17 g  
 Trans Fatty Acid * 0.04 g  
 Cholesterol * 276.98 mg  
Essential Fatty Acids     
 PFA 18:2, Linoleic 17 g 10.65 g 63% 
 PFA 18:3, Linolenic 1.6 g 1.15 g 72% 
Carbohydrates 
(Specific)     
 Dietary Fiber, Total 38 g 2.3 g 6% 
 Sugar, Total (Natural and 
Added) 
* 5.96 g  
Other     
 Water 3700 g 159.17 g 4% 
 Alcohol * 0 g  
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Nutrient DRI Intake % 
Energy     
Vitamins     
 Thiamin 1.2 mg 0.47 mg 39% 
 Riboflavin 1.3 mg 0.59 mg 45% 
 Niacin 16 mg 11.8 mg 74% 
 Pyridoxine (Vitamin B6) 1.3 mg 0.58 mg 44% 
 Cobalamin (Vitamin B12) 2.4 µg 2.78 µg 116% 
 Folate (DFE) 400 µg 175.37 µg 44% 
 Vitamin C 90 mg 3.06 mg 3% 
 Vitamin D (ug) 15 µg 3.81 µg 25% 
 Vitamin A (RAE) † 900 µg 147.54 µg 16% 
 Vitamin A (IU) † 3000 IU 486.07 IU 16% 
 Alpha-Tocopherol 15 mg 2.92 mg 19% 
Minerals     
 Calcium 1000 mg 164.59 mg 16% 
 Iron 8 mg 4.88 mg 61% 
 Magnesium 400 mg 52.62 mg 13% 
 Potassium 4700 mg 543.19 mg 12% 
 Zinc 11 mg 3.01 mg 27% 
 Sodium 1500 mg 1,035.91 mg 69% 
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Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
MyPlate Analysis for Nov 14, 2015, Nov 15, 2015, Nov 16, 2015 
 Goal*  Actual % Goal 
Grains 
 
10.0 oz. eq. tips 
 
2 oz. eq. 19.6% 
Vegetables 
 
4.0 cup eq. tips 
 
0.1 cup eq. 2.6% 
Fruits 
 
2.5 cup eq. tips 
 
0 cup eq. 0% 
Dairy 
 
3.0 cup eq. tips 
 
0.3 cup eq. 11.1% 
Protein Foods 
 
7.0 oz. eq. tips 
 
5.2 oz. eq. 74.9% 
Empty Calories 
 
596.0  271.3 45.5% 
Your results are based on a 3200 calorie pattern. 
 
Make Half Your Grains Whole! Aim for at least 5.0 oz. eq. whole grains. 
 
Vary Your Veggies! Aim for this much every week: 
 
• Dark Green Vegetables = 2.5 cups weekly 
 
• Orange Vegetables = 7.5 cups weekly 
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• Dry Beans &Peas = 3.0 cups weekly 
 
• Starchy Vegetables = 8.0 cups weekly 
 
• Other Vegetables = 7.0 cups weekly 
 
Go Lean with Protein! Aim for this much every week: 
 
• Seafood = 11.0 oz weekly 
 
• Meat, Poultry &Eggs = 34.0 oz weekly 
 
• Nuts, Seeds &Soy Products = 5.0 oz weekly 
 
 
Oils: Aim for 11.0 teaspoons of oil a day. 
Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Intake Spreadsheet for Nov 14, 2015 
 
Item Name Meal Quantity Wt(g) Kcal(kcal) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
Lunch 1 item(s) 228 649.8 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
Lunch 2.5 ounce(s) 70.87 221.13 
Total   298.87 870.93 
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Item Name Protein(g) Carb(g) Fat(g) Sat Fat(g) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
29.73 53.12 35.27 12.77 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
2.43 29.37 10.44 1.66 
Total 32.16 82.49 45.71 14.42 
 
Item Name Mono Fat(g) Poly Fat(g) Trans Fat(g) Chol(mg) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
12.64 6.37 0 93.48 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
4.23 3.83 0.04 0 
Total 16.87 10.19 0.04 93.48 
 
Item Name Linoleic(g) Linolenic(g) Diet Fiber(g) Sugar(g) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
5.62 0.65 0 0 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
3.51 0.31 2.69 0.21 
Total 9.13 0.96 2.69 0.21 
 
Item Name H2O(g) Alcohol(g) Thiamin(mg) Ribo(mg) 
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Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
106.16 0 0.57 0.43 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
27.32 0 0.12 0.03 
Total 133.48 0 0.69 0.46 
 
Item Name Niacin(mg) Vit B6(mg) Vit B12(µg) Fol (DFE)(µg) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
8.34 0.27 2.07 132.24 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
2.13 0.26 0 21.26 
Total 10.47 0.54 2.07 153.5 
 
Item Name Vit C(mg) Vit D (ug)(µg) Vit A (RAE) †(µg) Vit A (IU) †(IU) 
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
2.74 0.91 0 371.64 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
3.33 0 0 0 
Total 6.07 0.91 0 371.64 
 
Item Name Alpha-T(mg) Calcium(mg) Iron(mg) Magn(mg) 
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Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
1.98 168.72 4.72 36.48 
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
1.18 12.76 0.57 24.81 
Total 3.17 181.48 5.29 61.29 
 
Item Name Potas(mg) Zinc(mg) Sodium(mg)  
Cheeseburger, Double 
Patty, and Bun, with 
Condiments and 
Vegetables 
389.88 4.13 921.12  
French Fries, Fried in 
Vegetable Oil, Fast Food 
410.36 0.35 148.84  
Total 800.24 4.48 1,069.96  
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Intake Spreadsheet for Nov 15, 2015 
 
Item Name Meal Quantity Wt(g) Kcal(kcal) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg Breakfast 1.5 cup(s) 312 614.64 
Bread, Italian Breakfast 2 slice(s) - Large, 4 1/2 
in. x 3 1/4 in. x 3/4 in. 
60 162.6 
Total   372 777.24 
 
Item Name Protein(g) Carb(g) Fat(g) Sat Fat(g) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 42.74 18.97 40.87 6.84 
Bread, Italian 5.28 30 2.1 0.51 
Total 48.02 48.97 42.97 7.35 
 
Item Name Mono Fat(g) Poly Fat(g) Trans Fat(g) Chol(mg) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 10.54 20.21 0 184.08 
Bread, Italian 0.49 0.83 0 0 
Total 11.03 21.04 0 184.08 
 
Item Name Linoleic(g) Linolenic(g) Diet Fiber(g) Sugar(g) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 17.5 2.17 1.25 14.07 
Bread, Italian 0.77 0.06 1.62 0.5 
Total 18.27 2.23 2.87 14.57 
 
Item Name H2O(g) Alcohol(g) Thiamin(mg) Ribo(mg) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 208.57 0 0.1 0.33 
Bread, Italian 21.42 0 0.28 0.18 
Total 229.99 0 0.38 0.51 
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Item Name Niacin(mg) Vit B6(mg) Vit B12(µg) Fol (DFE)(µg) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 19.79 0.87 4.93 34.32 
Bread, Italian 2.63 0.03 0 182.4 
Total 22.42 0.9 4.93 216.72 
 
Item Name Vit C(mg) Vit D (ug)(µg) Vit A (RAE) †(µg) Vit A (IU) †(IU) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 3.12 7.49 140.4 0 
Bread, Italian 0 0 0 0 
Total 3.12 7.49 140.4 0 
 
Item Name Alpha-T(mg) Calcium(mg) Iron(mg) Magn(mg) 
Tuna Salad, with Egg 3.49 49.92 3.18 49.92 
Bread, Italian 0.17 46.8 1.76 16.2 
Total 3.67 96.72 4.95 66.12 
 
Item Name Potas(mg) Zinc(mg) Sodium(mg)  
Tuna Salad, with Egg 496.08 1.69 1138.8  
Bread, Italian 66 0.52 367.8  
Total 562.08 2.2 1,506.6  
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Intake Spreadsheet for Nov 16, 2015 
 
Item Name Meal Quantity Wt(g) Kcal(kcal) 
Bread, White Breakfast 2 slice(s) 50 132.5 
Eggs, Fried Breakfast 3 item(s) - Large egg 138 270.48 
Total   188 402.98 
 
Item Name Protein(g) Carb(g) Fat(g) Sat Fat(g) 
Bread, White 4.57 24.53 1.6 0.35 
Eggs, Fried 18.78 1.15 20.48 5.97 
Total 23.36 25.68 22.07 6.31 
 
Item Name Mono Fat(g) Poly Fat(g) Trans Fat(g) Chol(mg) 
Bread, White 0.3 0.8 0.01 0 
Eggs, Fried 8.53 4.49 0.06 553.38 
Total 8.83 5.29 0.07 553.38 
 
Item Name Linoleic(g) Linolenic(g) Diet Fiber(g) Sugar(g) 
Bread, White 0.71 0.08 1.35 2.54 
Eggs, Fried 3.84 0.19 0 0.55 
Total 4.55 0.27 1.35 3.09 
 
Item Name H2O(g) Alcohol(g) Thiamin(mg) Ribo(mg) 
Bread, White 18.17 0 0.27 0.12 
Eggs, Fried 95.87 0 0.06 0.68 
Total 114.04 0 0.33 0.8 
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Item Name Niacin(mg) Vit B6(mg) Vit B12(µg) Fol (DFE)(µg) 
Bread, White 2.39 0.04 0 85.5 
Eggs, Fried 0.11 0.25 1.34 70.38 
Total 2.5 0.3 1.34 155.88 
 
Item Name Vit C(mg) Vit D (ug)(µg) Vit A (RAE) †(µg) Vit A (IU) †(IU) 
Bread, White 0 0 0 0.5 
Eggs, Fried 0 3.04 302.22 1086.06 
Total 0 3.04 302.22 1,086.56 
 
Item Name Alpha-T(mg) Calcium(mg) Iron(mg) Magn(mg) 
Bread, White 0.11 130 1.79 12.5 
Eggs, Fried 1.81 85.56 2.61 17.94 
Total 1.92 215.56 4.4 30.44 
 
Item Name Potas(mg) Zinc(mg) Sodium(mg)  
Bread, White 57.5 0.42 245.5  
Eggs, Fried 209.76 1.92 285.66  
Total 267.26 2.34 531.16  
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Nov 16, 2015 
Dara Dirhan, dara.dirhan@gmail.com 
Profile: Bob, 3 Day Average  
Energy Balance for Nov 14, 2015, Nov 15, 2015, Nov 16, 2015 
 
Date kcal Consumed kcal Burned Net kcal 
Nov 14, 2015 871 2514 -1643 
Nov 15, 2015 778 2514 -1736 
Nov 16, 2015 403 2514 -2111 
Total: 2052 7542 -5490 
 
 
Daily Caloric Summary 
kcal 
Recommended: 3514 
Average Intake: 684 
Average Expenditure: 2514 
Average Net Gain/Loss: -1830 
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Appendix F: Goal Sheet 
 
 
Name: _________________________                ID#  ____________________ 
In order to stay healthy,  I will choose one of the following as a goal (circle one):  
Goal # 1 Calories Matter   I will eat three meals per day at least three times per week. 
 I will eat when hungry and stop when full.    
 I will only eat high fat or fried food once per day. 
 
Goal #2 Planning a Healthy 
Diet 
 I will dedicate one day this week to “going meat-less.” 
  I will keep at least one fruit and/or vegetable in my room for a snack every day. 
  I will eat five servings of fruits and/or vegetables every day this week. 
Goal #3 Carb Smart  I will eat one serving of high-fiber food three times this week. 
  I will not drink any sugar-sweetened beverages this week. 
  I will eat whole wheat or whole grain foods at least four times this week. 
Goal #4 Controlling Fat in 
your Diet 
  I will choose to not snack after 9PM three times this week. 
  I will avoid fried foods at least three days this week. 
  I will incorporate healthy fats (i.e. nuts, seeds, olive oil, avocado, fish) into my diet at least three   
times this week. 
Goal #5 Pick your Protein  I will choose to eat lean animal protein foods at least three times this week.  
 I will choose to eat plant protein foods at least three times this week.  
 I will replace high fat animal protein foods with lean animal protein foods or plant protein foods at 
least twice this week. 
Goal #6 Making Goals for 
Health – positive outcomes 
for eating healthy  
  I will write down one positive outcome on eating healthy every day this week.  
 I will reward myself with a non-food item for each day I eat healthy this week. 
  I will tell myself “I will choose to eat healthy foods today because healthy foods make me feel 
good” when I wake up each morning this week. 
Goal #7 The Power of 
Friends and Family in healthy 
eating  
 I will eat breakfast with a friend or family member at least three times this week. 
 I will challenge my family / friends to eat five or more servings of fruits or vegs at least three times 
this week.   
 I will prepare a healthy meal with a friend or family member at least three times this week. 
Goal #8 Mindful Eating 
 
 I will not mindlessly eat in response to stress this week if I am not hungry – instead I will engage 
in another non-food-related activity. 
  I will not mindlessly eat this week if I am not hungry, just because my friends are eating or 
ordering take-out. 
  I will be mindful of the portion size on my plate and eat smaller portions of the foods I usually eat 
at least three times this week. 
Goal #9 Yes I can – 
increasing confidence in 
making healthy dietary 
changes 
I will pack my meal at least three times per week. 
I will eat less high fat and/or fried foods at lunch at least three times per week. 
I will eat healthy foods with another person at least three times per week. 
Goal Achievement: (Circle one)    
I have….. 1) not completed the goal    2) partially completed the goal    3) completed the goal 
 
Reflection: In 4-5 sentences, comment on why you believe you did or did not 
complete this week’s goal. Was the completion of this goal a challenge? Why or why 
not? How did the completion or incompletion of this goal make you feel? 
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Appendix G: Course Syllabus 
West Chester University of Pennsylvania 
College of Health Sciences, Department of Nutrition 
COURSE SYLLABUS Spring 2016 
NTD 303 - Introduction to the Principles of Human Nutrition 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Instructor  Dara Blomain MPH, RD, LDN 
Office   Sturzebecker Health Science Center (HSC) Room 319 
E-mail   dblomain@wcupa.edu 
Office Hours  Mondays 9:50 – 10:50AM 
__________________________                    __________________________________ 
Class Meeting Times  
• Section 01 Mon/Wed/Fri 11:00 AM – 11:50 AM  Room 331  HSC 
 
Course Description 
This course introduces students to the biochemical, physiological, and microbiological 
basics of human nutrition. Topics include dietary guidelines; digestion, absorption, 
metabolism, and use of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins; food sources and functions of 
vitamins and minerals; and the relationship between nutrition and health.  
 
Required Texts and Materials 
• Whitney E, Rady Rolfes S.  (2013). Understanding Nutrition, 13th edition. CA: 
Thomson Wadsworth, Publishers. This book is available for purchase or rent at the 
WCU bookstore. Please note that there is a customized version available in the 
bookstore, which contains the chapters we will be covering in class 
(recommended). There are a number of ways that you may purchase this book, 
including print or e-book. Log onto: www.CengageBrain.com to find out 
more.   Note: NUTRITION majors will need this textbook in other nutrition 
coursework.  
• Diet Analysis Plus, 10th edition (access code alone available at WCU bookstore, or 
you can purchase the access code online at amazon.com) (This is in a bundle with 
customized text at WCU bookstore) 
• You will be using D2L for some assignments.  
 
Prerequisite: 
None, however, students are encouraged to take at least one semester of general 
Chemistry prior to enrolling in the class. 
 
Course Objectives 
Accreditation 
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The following section is required information for accreditation of the Undergraduate 
Nutrition Program (Didactic Program) within the Department of Nutrition, College of 
Health Sciences at West Chester University.  
 
The Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND) is the 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND) accrediting agency for education programs 
preparing students for careers by establishing and enforcing eligibility requirements and 
accreditation standards that ensure the quality and continued improvement of nutrition 
and dietetics education programs.  These cross-reference University Programmatic 
Student Learning Outcomes for the Department of Nutrition. 
 
This course will meet the following ACEND Core Knowledge for the RD requirements: 
 
Program-level Outcomes: 
This course will meet the following Core Knowledge for the RD requirements: 
 
KRD 3.2 The curriculum must include the role of environment, food, nutrition and 
lifestyle choices in health promotion and disease prevention (assessed). 
 
KRD 5.2 The physical and biological science foundation of the dietetics profession must 
be evident in the curriculum. Course content must include organic chemistry, 
biochemistry, physiology, genetics, microbiology, pharmacology, statistics, nutrient 
metabolism and nutrition across the lifespan (not assessed). 
 
Course Level Student Learning Outcomes (SLO) 
After completing this course, the student will be able to: 
1. Evaluate the main factors that influence our food choices; 
2. Explain the components of a food label and be able to interpret the information 
within it; 
3. Describe the guidelines for establishing and evaluating nutrient recommendations;  
4. Be able to evaluate a diet for nutritional adequacy; 
5. Assess dietary habits and analyze and prescribe personal dietary modifications to 
promote a healthy lifestyle;      
6. List the 6 nutrient categories and describe the general composition and function of 
each; 
7. Outline steps in digestion, absorption, and nutrient transport; 
8. Describe some of the major implications of energy imbalance; 
9. Explain the role of food in promotion of a healthy lifestyle; 
10. Describe rich food sources of vitamins and minerals, as well as their main 
functions, potential deficiency and toxicity issues; and, 
11. Outline the major pathways involved in energy metabolism. 
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Outcome Measures: 
Assessment Points SLOs KRDs 
Exams (4 @ 40 points each) 160 1-11 3.2, 5.2 
Diet Analysis Project                 100 1, 3-5, 10 3.2 
 
 
Methods of Evaluation/Grading 
Four exams (4@ 40 points each)             160 points 
Dietary Analysis Project       140 points 
Goal Sheets (9 @ 10 points each)                                                                    90 points 
Participation/In-class Assignments (8 @ 5 points each)     40 points 
Attendance            20 points 
Total Points                                               450 points 
 
Grades will be awarded based on the percentage of total points earned and in accordance 
with the grading system listed in the Undergraduate Catalog (plus and minus system).     
93 - 100     A      87-89 B+    77-79     C+      67-69     D+     <60      F     
90 -   92     A-      83-86 B    73-76     C      63-66     D 
                  80-82 B-    70-72     C-      60-62     D- 
                                                  
Teaching Methods and Learning Activities: 
 This course is designed to be an interactive, student-centered class. A variety of 
teaching methods will be used during this course including, but not limited to mini-
lectures, group discussions, online-learning and videos in conjunction with individual, 
paired and group activities as well as critical thinking and application activities. This 
course requires full use of D2L digital submission and interactive facilities, as well as a 
WCU e-mail account. Students are expected to participate in all assignments, discussions 
and face-to-face class activities.  
 
Assignments (General) 
 It is generally understood that students need to invest two hours of time outside of 
class for every hour of class time. Therefore assignments, both reading and written, are 
given on a regular basis. Reading assignments are listed on the Tentative Schedule. 
Additional readings pertinent to class discussion may be used. Because reading assignments 
usually provide the basis for class discussion or activities, readings must be completed 
before coming to class.  You are responsible for ALL readings, even if not covered in 
class. 
Assignments are expected to be professionally presented and will include proper 
grammar, spelling, sentence structure, content, neatness, readability and presentation 
style.  All written assignments should be typed, 12-font and single-spaced unless 
otherwise indicated.  It is the student’s responsibility to print assignments before coming 
to class.  Please make sure you try to print out your assignments well before class time on 
due date.  If your printer is not working, you may use a campus computer and give 
yourself ample time.  Students will also be required to properly submit assignments in 
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Dropbox within Brightspace (D2L). Absolutely no assignments will be accepted 
through email, unless requested by the instructor.   
 Assignments are to be submitted on the due date either in Dropbox on D2L or in 
class, as specified in the syllabus.  Dropbox assignments are due on the due date by  
11:00 pm in the appropriate Dropbox on D2l.  Late Dropbox assignments will be 
accepted up to ONE WEEK late and must be Dropboxed.  Late assignments will receive 
one half (1/2) of the total possible points minus points deducted as per grading rubric.  
An assignment that is more than one week late will not be accepted, no excuses.  
 
Assignments (Specific) 
 
• Diet Analysis Project 
Students will be asked to keep a 3-day food record at two time points in the class and 
enter this data into an on-line program called Diet Analysis Plus (latest edition).  This 
record will be analyzed and the printed analysis will be used to complete the Topic 
Worksheets.  Students will complete the analysis early in the semester and refer to it 
throughout the semester to analyze and make modifications to improve their own diet. 
Towards the end of the semester, students will be asked to complete the analysis a 
second time and to compare their first analysis to their second analysis. Note: You 
must have your analysis with you in each class because you will use it for in 
class-activities, worksheet activities and homework assignments throughout the 
semester.  Please thoroughly read the description of the Dietary Analysis (DA) 
assignment, which will be posted on D2L.  It will be discussed in detail in the 
beginning of the semester.   
DA Worksheets are to be completed on an ongoing basis throughout the semester as 
we cover each topic.  These worksheets will be graded throughout the semester and 
will be handed in in class.  
 
• Goal Sheets 
Goal sheets will be completed by students on a weekly basis, for most weeks in this 
course. Each week, students will be asked to choose from a pre-determined list of 
goals on the corresponding week’s goal sheet in an effort to apply what they have 
learned in class the previous week. This exercise is labeled as “Goal Sheet Initial #X” 
and is worth 5 points. The student is to then do his/her best to accomplish the selected 
goal in one week’s time. One week after submitting “Goal Sheet Initial #X, the 
student is to revisit the goal sheet and to reflect upon whether or not he/she met the 
goal chosen and to provide rationale for either meeting the goal or failing to meet the 
goal. This exercise is labeled as “Goal Sheet Reflection #X” and is worth 5 points.  
 
For example, in weeks 2 and 3 of the course, you will be asked to complete “Goal 
Sheet Initial #1” in week 2, to work on the selected goal for a week, and then to 
complete “Goal Sheet Reflection #1,” one week later, in week 3 of the course. The 
completion and submission of these goal sheets to the DropBox are worth 5 points 
each, for a combined 10 possible points. There are 9 sets of goal sheets to be 
completed throughout the semester.Once again, both Initial Goal Sheets and Goal 
Sheet Reflections will be submitted via DropBox on D2L on a weekly basis. 
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• Exams  
Exams may include a variety of question types: multiple choice, true/false, 
matching, short answer and essay.  Questions will come from material covered both in 
class (slides, videos, activities, etc.) and in assigned readings.  Exams are administered 
on the days noted on the tentative schedule.  . The final exam will be given at the 
designated final exam time during finals week.  Students will not be given the option of 
taking the final exam at another time. 
 
In-class assignments   
Students will engage in various in-class assignments to explore course topics and 
concepts. In-class assignments will not be announced on the course schedule. Each in-
class assignment is worth 5 points. Absence from class on days when in-class 
assignments are given will result in the student’s forfeiture of those points. Grading will 
address quality of participation including engagement with course concepts and material 
and attention to class community and learning.  
 
Technical Skills: 
Current informational technologies will be used to support your learning in this class.  To 
assist with this, all students must become proficient in using D2L and WCU Web Mail.  
The student is responsible for downloading/printing all course documents and 
assignments posted on D2L.  Discussion boards/online forums may be used to prepare 
group projects. 
 
Technical Support and Resources: 
If you are new to D2L please read the support manual explaining the various tools and 
functions. If you have questions about using D2L please contact the professor, D2L tech 
support (Open 24/7) or the WCU technology helpline at 610.436.3350. 
For further help with online resource, please view the WCU Distance Education Student 
Resources guide.  The guide is located at http://www.wcupa.edu/distanceed/student.asp.  
If you need to access hardware while on campus please see the WCU computer lab web 
page at http://www.wcupa.edu/_SERVICES/Stu.Syk/computerlabs.asp.   
 
Class Policies: 
Class Attendance:  
Students are expected to participate to the fullest extent in the course. You are 
expected to be on time and prepared for class to maximize your learning experience.  If 
you are coming from North Campus, it is your responsibility to get to South campus on 
time.  Class announcements are given at the beginning of class and arriving late may 
make you miss important class-related information.  You are responsible for getting any 
information missed due to tardiness. Habitual tardiness will result in a 10-point deduction 
from the total points available at the discretion of the instructor. 
Students are not permitted to miss class on the days when tests are scheduled 
or days when assignments are due. Unexcused absence on these days will lead to 
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forfeiture of the points assigned for the test or assignment.  Attendance will be taken each 
class. You are allowed three unexcused absences this semester (no questions asked, no 
e-mail or note needed). For every class missed after the first three unexcused absences, 
two (2) points will be deducted from the total possible points for class attendance and 
participation (see above Evaluation section). In addition, in-class activities will be used 
often throughout the semester. You are expected to complete these participation activities 
in class. If you do not complete the activity in class or are absent when in-class activities 
are given, you forfeit the participation points associated with that activity. There will be 
no make-ups for in-class participation activities. 
  Excused absences are limited to University-Sanctioned Events (which follow 
the Excused Absence Policy for University-Sanctioned Events as described in the West 
Chester University Undergraduate Catalog), and absences due to serious illness or injury 
(physician note needed), or the death of family members. In cases of extreme illness or 
emergency that will require prolonged absence, you are responsible for contacting 
Student Affairs. That office will contact your professors and make appropriate 
recommendations. If you are absent, it is your responsibility to find out from other 
students what you missed and to make up this work.  
 
Phone/Laptop Policy 
      Laptops are permitted for note taking and research during class.  If the student 
uses a laptop for reasons other than those listed above (e.g., facebook, checking e-mail, 
etc.) they will not be allowed to use a laptop in class for the rest of the semester. 
      Cell phone use is not permitted in class.  Please turn your phone on SILENT 
before class begins, not on low or vibrate as this is distracting for your classmates.  
Students who choose to text during class will see their grade diminish at my 
discretion.  Students who choose to answer their phones during class will lose 10 
points off of their final grade for each incident. If you have an emergency situation 
during class that necessitates the use of a cell phone, please discuss it with me in 
advance. 
 Cell phones and laptops are not permitted to be out during exams.  If your 
phone is taken out during an exam, you will receive a 0 for the exam, unless otherwise 
directed by instructor.  If you need to know the time, please ask me.  If you need a 
calculator, please ask me.      
 
No Grade Policy 
An “NG” will be assigned to a student only under extreme conditions such as 
medical or other emergencies.  An “NG” will not be given to students who need 
extensions to complete exams or projects without valid reasons. If an NG is assigned, it is 
the student’s responsibility to make arrangements with the instructor for completion of 
required exam/projects within the first nine weeks of the next semester.  If required 
projects/exams are not completed within nine weeks the “NG” automatically changes to 
an “F” grade.   
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Check Desire to Learn (D2L) Daily  
 D2L will be used extensively for this course.  The syllabus, schedule, external 
readings and quizzes / exams and important announcements may be posted on D2L.  
Familiarize yourself with D2L so that you can begin using it immediately.  
 
University Policies 
Email Policy 
It is expected that faculty, staff, and students activate and maintain regular access 
to University provided e-mail accounts.  Official university communications, including 
those from your instructor, will be sent through your university e-mail account.  You are 
responsible for accessing that mail to be sure to obtain official University 
communications.  Failure to access will not exempt individuals from the responsibilities 
associated with this course.  
There may be important announcements, assignments and readings posted on web 
mail &/or D2L.  All course correspondence will use WCU email. It is your 
responsibility to have your WCU email forwarded to your personal account, if you 
do not plan to use the WCU webmail system (These changes can be made in the WCU 
web mail “options” menu)  
 
Academic Integrity/Violation of Student Conduct 
For questions regarding Academic Dishonesty, the No‐Grade Policy, Sexual 
Harassment, or the Student Code of Conduct, students are encouraged to refer to their 
major department’s handbook, the Undergraduate Course Catalogue, the Ram’s Eye 
View, or the University Web Site. Please understand that improper conduct in any of 
these areas will not be tolerated and may result in immediate ejection from the class.  
 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
If you have a disability that requires accommodations under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA), please present your letter of accommodations and  meet with me 
as soon as possible so that I can support your success in an informed manner. 
Accommodations cannot be granted retroactively.  If you would like to know more about 
West Chester University’s Services for Students with Disabilities (OSSD), please contact 
the OSSD which is located at 223 Lawrence Center.  The OSSD hours of Operation are 
Monday – Friday 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Their phone number is 610-436-2564, their fax 
number is 610-436-2600, their email address is ossd@wcupa.edu, and their website is at 
www.wcupa.edu/ussss/ossd.  
 
Excused Absences Policy for University-Sanctioned Events 
Students are advised to carefully read and comply with the excused absences 
policy for university-sanctioned events contained in the WCU Undergraduate Catalog.  In 
particular, please note that the “responsibility for meeting academic requirements rests 
with the student,” that this policy does not excuse students from completing required 
academic work, and that professors can require a “fair alternative” to attendance on those 
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days that students must be absent from class in order to participate in a University-
Sanctioned Event. 
 
Emergency Preparedness 
 
All students are encouraged to sign up for the University’s free WCU ALERT 
service, which delivers official WCU emergency text messages directly to your cell 
phone.  For more information and to sign up, visit www.wcupa.edu/wcualert.   To report 
an emergency, call the Department of Public Safety at 610-436-3311. 
 
Title IX 
West Chester University and its faculty are committed to assuring a safe 
and productive educational environment for all students. In order to meet this 
commitment and to comply with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 and 
guidance from the Office for Civil Rights, the University requires faculty members 
to report incidents of sexual violence shared by students to the University's Title IX 
Coordinator, Ms. Lynn Klingensmith. The only exceptions to the faculty member's 
reporting obligation are when incidents of sexual violence are communicated by a 
student during a classroom discussion, in a writing assignment for a class, or as part 
of a University-approved research project. Faculty members are obligated to report 
sexual violence or any other abuse of a student who was, or is, a child (a person 
under 18 years of age) when the abuse allegedly occurred to the person designated 
in the University protection of minors policy.  Information regarding the reporting 
of sexual violence and the resources that are available to victims of sexual violence is 
set forth at the webpage for the Office of Social Equity 
at http://www.wcupa.edu/_admin/social.equity/. 
 
Outline of Content & Tentative Class Schedule (see below). The instructor reserves 
the right to make changes as needed throughout the semester  
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Tentative Schedule Spring 2016 
DATE 
 
TOPIC Reading 
Assignments 
Due Dates for Exams and Assignments 
Week 1 
Jan. 20, 22 
 
Introduction, 
Course 
Requirements 
 
Overview of 
Nutrition 
 
Please read, print, 
and bring to first 
class:  
1) Syllabus 
 
Chapter 1 
Begin Chapter 1 on Friday, 1/22 
Week 2 
Jan. 25, 27, 
29 
Overview of 
Nutrition 
 
Dietary 
Guidelines & 
Food Labels 
Chapter 1 
Chapter 2  
Wed. Jan. 27 – instructor reviews DA+ program 
 
 
 
Week 3 
Feb. 1, 3, 5  
 
Dietary 
Guidelines & 
Food Labels 
 
Digestion, 
Absorption & 
Transport 
 
Chapter 2 
 
 
Chapter 3 
Mon. Feb. 1:   2 copies of DA+ 3-day average 
reports DUE in class 
 
Mon. Feb. 1: instructor reviews Goal Sheets 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet Initial #1 due Wed. Feb. 3 
by 11:00 pm 
 
 
 
 
Week 4 
Feb. 8, 10, 
12 
Digestion, 
Absorption & 
Transport 
 
Carbohydrates 
(CHO): Sugars, 
Starches & Fibers 
 
 
 
Chapter 3, 
Chapter 4 
 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #1 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #2 due Feb. 10 by 11:00 pm 
 
 
 
Week 5 
Feb. 15, 17, 
19 
Carbohydrates 
(CHO): Sugars, 
Starches & Fibers 
Chapter 4 Dropbox: Goal Sheet #2 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #3 due Feb. 17 by 11:00 pm 
 
Wedneday, Feb. 17: Exam 1 (chapters 1,2,3) 
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Week 6 
Feb. 22, 24, 
26 
Fats, Oils and 
Other Lipids 
Chapter 5 DA+ Worksheet 1 (Carbs) DUE Monday, Feb. 
22, in class 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #3 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #4 due Feb. 24 by 11:00 pm 
 
Week 7 
Feb. 29, 
March 2, 4 
Fats, Oils and 
Other Lipids 
 
 
Chapter 5 Exam 2: Friday, March 4 (Chapters 4, 5) 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #4 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #5 due March 2 by 11:00 pm 
 
Week 8 
March 7, 9, 
11 
  SPRING BREAK!  
Week 9 
March 14, 
16, 18 
Proteins Chapter 6 DA+ Worksheet 2 (Fats) DUE Monday, March 
14, in class 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #5 Reflection due Monday, 
March 14 by 11:00PM 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet Initial #6 due Wednesday, 
March 16 by 11:00PM 
 
 
 
Week 10 
March 21, 
23, 25 
Proteins 
 
Metabolism 
Chapter 6, 
Chapter 7 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #6 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #7 due Wednesday, March 23 by 11:00 
pm 
 
 
DA+ Worksheet 3 (Protein) DUE Friday, March 
25, in class 
 
Week 11 
March 28, 
30, April 1 
Metabolism Chapter 7 Dropbox: Goal Sheet #7 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #8 due Wednesday, March 30 by 11:00 
pm 
Week 12 
April 4, 6, 8  
Energy Balance 
and Body 
Composition 
Chapter 8 Monday, April 4: Exam 3 (chapters, 6,7) 
 
*This week and weekend, start logging your 2nd 
set of 3 day intake on DA+ 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #8 Reflection & Goal Sheet 
Initial #9 due Wednesday, April 6 by 11:00 pm 
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Week 13 
April 11, 13, 
15 
Energy Balance 
and Body 
Composition 
 
Weight 
Management: 
Overweight & 
Underweight 
Chapters 8, 9 2nd Set of DA+ 3-day intake reports DUE in class 
on Wednesday, April 13 
 
Dropbox: Goal Sheet #9 Reflection due 
Wednesday, April 13 by 11:00 pm 
 
DA+ Worksheet 4 (Energy) DUE April 13, in 
class 
 
Week 14 
April 18, 20, 
22 
Weight 
Management: 
Overweight & 
Underweight 
 
Vitamins, 
Minerals & Water 
Chapters 9, 10, 11 DA+ Worksheet 5 (Vit/Min) DUE Wednesday, 
April 20, in class 
 
DA+ Worksheet 6 (Diet. Guidance)   
 
Week 15 
April 25, 27, 
29 
Vitamins, 
Minerals & Water 
Chapters 12-13 April 25, 27 – watch Weight of the Nation 
documentary in class 
 
Weight of the Nation reflection paper DUE 
Friday, April 29, in class 
 
DA+ Worksheet 7 (Personal Diet Eval.) DUE 
Friday, April 29, in class 
Final Exam   Final Exam (Ch. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13) – Friday, 
May 6 from 10:30AM – 12:30PM 
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Appendix H: Diet-related SCT Questionnaire Construct Scoring  
(Anderson et al., 2007a) 
 
 
SCT Construct Number 
of 
Questions 
Construct Scores  
(1-5 scale) or (1- 100 scale)  
Self-regulation 31 1 - 5 
Social Support 20 1 - 5 
Self-efficacy  42 1 - 100 
Outcome expectations 22 1 - 5 
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Appendix I: Data Collection 
 
Data 
Collection 
Source 
Document 
Type of Data 
Collected 
Data 
Classification 
Responses Time of 
Collection 
 Demographics 
 
 Group Variable Coding Assessment 
Period 
Demographic 
Survey  
Age Continuous Age (years) 
 
Baseline 
Assessment   
Gender Nominal-
categorical 
1 = female 
2 = male 
Baseline 
Assessment 
Race: choose all 
that apply 
Nominal-
categorical 
1 = Caucasian/White, 
2 = Black or African 
American, 3 = Latino or 
Hispanic, 4 = American 
Indian/Alaska Native, 
5 = Asian, 6 = Other 
Baseline 
Assessment 
Undergraduate 
Standing 
Nominal - 
categorical 
1 = Freshman, 
2 = Sophmore, 
3 = Junior, 4 = Senior, 
5 = Other 
Baseline 
Assessment 
Ever taken 
nutrition class 
before 
Nominal - 
categorical 
1 = Yes, 2 = No Baseline 
Assessment 
Course required 
for major 
Nominal - 
categorical 
1 = Yes, 2 = No Baseline 
Assessment 
Major of Study Continuous Major of Study Baseline 
Assessment 
Outcomes Measurements 
 
 
Questionnaire 
 
Self-Regulation  Continuous 
score 
Score from 1 to 5 
1=Never, 2=Seldom, 
3=Occasionally, 4=Often, 
5=Repeatedly  
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Questionnaire 
 
 
 
 
Social Support  Continuous 
score 
Score from 1 to 5 
1=strongly disagree, 2= 
disagree, 3=neutral, 4= 
agree, 5=strongly agree 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Questionnaire Self-Efficacy  Continuous 
score 
Score from  0 to 100 
0=certain I CAN NOT, 
50=somewhat certain I 
can, 100=certain I CAN 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Questionnaire Positive 
Outcome 
Expecatations -  
Diet 
 
Continuous 
score 
Score from 1 to 5 
1=strongly disagree, 2= 
disagree, 3=neutral, 4= 
agree, 5=strongly agree 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
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Questionnaire Negative 
Outcome 
Expecatations -  
Diet 
Continuous 
score 
Score from 1 to 5 
1=strongly disagree, 2= 
disagree, 3=neutral, 4= 
agree, 5=strongly agree 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Dietary 
Analysis 
Records 
Fruit Intake Continuous 
score 
Three-day average fruit 
servings 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Dietary 
Analysis 
Records 
Vegetable 
Intake 
Continuous 
score 
Three-day average 
vegetable servings 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
Dietary 
Analysis 
Records 
Fiber Intake Continuous 
score 
Three-day average fiber 
intake (grams) 
Baseline and 
12-week Final 
Assessment   
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Appendix J: Permission Email 
 
 
Dara Dirhan <dara.dirhan@gmail.com> 
 Oct 11 
     
  
to eileen 
  
  
Dear Dr. Anderson, 
  
I am an instructor at West Chester University, West Chester, PA and a doctoral student in 
educational leadership and management at Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA. The 
topic of my doctoral research is “Social Cognitive Theory and Nutrition Behavior: Effect 
of an Introductory Nutrition Course Intervention among College Students.” I have read 
with great interest you and your colleagues’ studies in dietary intake and health behaviors 
of this population. 
  
The purpose of my study is to evaluate the effects of a 10-week introductory nutrition 
course intervention grounded in social cognitive theory on self-efficacy, self-regulation, 
outcome expectancy, social support, and intake of fiber and fruits and vegetables in 
college students. 
  
Besides demographic measurements,  I need to gather data on dietary patterns that are 
aligned with the SCT (specifically, I will be revising the tool to be specifically geared 
towards fruit, vegetable, and fiber intake). Several of the tools used in your various 
articles seem like a good fit for my study. These include: 
1)   The Health Beliefs Survey used in “Web-Based Nutrition Education Intervention 
Improves Self-Efficacy and Self-Regulation Related to Increased Dairy Intake in College 
Students” 
2)   Pre- and post-surveys & weekly behavior checklists used in “Dairy Intake and 
Related Self-Regulation Improved in College Students Using Online Nutrition 
Education” 
3)   Food Beliefs survey with pattern matrices used in “Self-Regulation, Self-Efficacy, 
Outcome Expectations, and Social Support: Social Cognitive Theory and Nutrition 
Behavior” 
 
I am writing to ask if you would consider sharing some or all of these SCT-focused tools 
that you used for your research? I would greatly appreciate your consideration of this 
request. I would be happy to speak with you over the phone if you have any 
questions/concerns. 
 
Thank you for your time and I look forward to your reply. 
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Eileen Smith Anderson Bill <eileen@vt.edu> 
  Oct 11 
     
  
to me 
  
  
Here you go – let me know if you have any questions! 
  
Eileen Smith Anderson Bill, Ed.D. 
Research Assistant Professor of Psychology, College of Sciences 
Instructor Population Health Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine 
Virginia Tech (Mail Code 0436) 
Blacksburg, VA   24061 
Phone: (540) 231-0406 
e-mail: eileen@vt.edu 
  
From: Dara Dirhan [mailto:dara.dirhan@gmail.com]  
Sent: Sunday, October 11, 2015 6:05 PM 
To: eileen@vt.edu 
Subject: Request 
  
2 Attachments 
  
  
Preview attachment CRHB Health Beliefs with Factor Loadings.doc 
  
CRHB Health Beliefs with Factor Loadings.doc 
Preview attachment GTH Health Beliefs Web Version with Final Scoring.doc   
GTH Health Beliefs Web Version with Final Scoring.doc 
 
